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Dershowitz to speak at Federation event 
ByMaryKorr 

PROVIDENCE - When 
asked what was one of the best 
pieces of advice he ever received, 
Alan Dershowitz thinks for a 
moment and says: "I went to a 
yeshiva in Brooklyn. I wasn't a 
great student, but my mother 
would tell me: 'Don't accept 
your teachers' assessments. 
You're smarter than you r teach
ers think you are.'" 

M om was right - Der
showi tz was on the H arvard 
facu lty at age 25. H e ea rned his 
undergraduate degree at Brook
lyn College in 1959 and his law 
degree from Yale in 1962. 

"My mom is 91 and still 
hanging in there. I still ask her 

for advice," he said. 

To thank donors to the 
2005 Community Campaign, 
the Jewish Federation is host
ing an evening with Dershow
itz, the famed defense attorney 
and Harvard University Law 
Professor, on Sunday, Nov. 7, at 
7:30 p.m. at Temple Beth-El. 

H e will speak on The Case 
for Israel, published in 2003, 
and his upcoming book, What 
Israel Meam to Me (written in 
longhand like all his books). 

Dershowitz was the first 
person in his family to ea rn a 
college degree. The D epression 
took its toll on h is first-gen
eration parents. "I grew up in 
a hard -working, middle-class 

family," he said. "My mother was a 
bookkeeper and my father had a small 
clothing store." 

H e interrupts the interview to 
take a phone call. When he comes 
back on the line, he apologizes. 
"That was the important 
phone call I've been waiting 
for - tickets to the Red Sox 
game tonight." The 
Brooklyn boy is an 
avid Red Sox fa n. 

The case for Israel 
D ershowitz 1s 

a frequent visitor to 
Israel and has been 
in the West Bank 
and Gaza. He fully 

See DERSHOWITZ, 
page 14 -

Alan Dershowitz 

'Community Kollel' arrives in Providence 
Four families move to RI to educate and do outreach As of Oct. 20, the annual 

community campaign has 

TORAH RECRUITS - Kollel members are David and Ellie Bielory, with son Mordechai (in arms) and 
Ayala, 3; Tichyeh and Rabbi Raphie Schochet, with Raaholi, 2, Chana, 5, and Shmuel Yehuda; David and 
Shani Schwartz, with Gavriele, 1, and Yehuda, 3; and Melisa and Jonathan Beck, with Rachel. 

By Jonathan Rubin 
PROVIDENCE - A seed 

is being planted by members of 
the local Jewish community, 
with the hopes that its fruit that 
will quench the unmet educa
tional and spiritual needs of 
Rhode Island Jews. This seed 
is the Providence Commu
nity Kolle!, a new educational 
base of operations that will be 
located in the Jewish Com
munity Center on Elmgrove 
Avenue. 

T he Kolle! boasts a single 
asset - four young Jewish 

couples aged 22 to 34, newly 
arrived from Baltimore and 
Israel, along with their children. 
The kollel, whose meaning 
alternatively means "inclusive," 
"embracing" and "communit;1," 

will use the husband-wife 
teams as dynamic educational 
units who will bring learning 
into synagogues, offices, col
leges and even people's living 
rooms. They want to show 
people the fulfi llment and joy 
of Torah study. They want to 
take one-shot programs that 
have been successful and make 
them permanent, and to offer 

Photo by Jonathan Rubin 

subjects that individuals want 
to learn at the level that they 
need it. 

Their moving and housing 
expenses have all been paid by 
a private individual and a New 
York philanthropy, so they can 
focus their full efforts towards 
giving Jewish Rhode Island "a 
boost." 

"We want the kollel to be a 
spiritual center of the commu
nity," said Rabbi Raphie Shco
chet, the main administrator of 
the kollel and one of the Rosh 

~ee KOL~~L, page 17 

raised $2,426,411. 
Thank you to our donors 
for making a difference in 
the lives of Jews in Rhode 
Island, in Israel and around 
the world! 

Live generously. 
It does a world of good. 

Bureau, 
Women's 
Alliance 

plan annual 
events 

By Jonathan Rubin 
PROVIDENCE - Three 

large Jewish community events 
are coming your way. 

The Jewish Federation 
of Rhode Island presents two 
events that highlight its 2005 
Community Campaign, while 
the Bureau of Jewish Education 
presents its fifth annual Yashar 
Evening of Jewish Renais
sance. 

Oct. 23 Education sensation 
The Bureau of Jewish Edu

cation brings back its popular 
Dr. James and Judge Marjo
rie Yashar Evening of Jewish 
Renaissance to the Jewish 

See WEEKEND, page 15 
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Communitv Calendar 
Ongoing 

Photography exhibit 
at Highland Court 

Color photography by D an 
O rfan in the Windsor Gallery, 
110 Highland Ave., Providence. 
Landscapes on exhibit until Nov. 
29 

Fri. & Sat., Oct. 22 & 23 
Ahavath Achim 
scholar weekend 

Ahavath Achirn Synagogue, 
385 County St., New Bedford, 
Mass. Annual weekend in memory 
of Sydney L . Horvitz. Scholar-in 
-residence is Rachel Friedman, 
teacher, author and lecturer in 
Bible. 

Fri., 5:15 p.rn. Mincha/ 
Kabbalat Shabbat 6 p.rn. family 
Shabbat dinner, $10 adults, 
children under 10, $5. 7:30 p.rn. 
lecture: "Moral Ambiguity in 
the Book of Genesis." 

Sat., 9 a.m., Shacharit ser
vices; noon, family Shabbat lunch 
($6); 12:30 p.rn. lecture, "Cre
ation, Separation & Evil." 5:30 
p.rn. Mincha/ Maariv Havdalah. 
Patron S70, Sponsor, S60, includes 
dinner and Shabbat lunch for two. 
For more information, call (508) 
994-1760. 

Sat., Oct. 23 
Renaissance Evening 

7:30 p.rn. JCC. Mini classes, 
workshops, marketplace. See page 
1. 

Sun., Oct. 24 
Documentary film 

1:30 p.rn. at the Weaver Library, 
41 G rove Ave., East Providence. 
See Community. 

Ten Commandments 
lecture 

7 p.rn. JCC, 401 Elrngrove Ave., 
Providence. Rabbi Gedalia Fleer 
will discuss the commandments. 
Admission S5. See Community. 

Arn David yard sale 
8 a.rn. - 3 p.rn. Temple Arn 

D avid, 40 Gardiner St . in War
wick. Third annual yard sale, 
assortment of items from furni
ture and computers to televisions, 
radios, jewelry, toys, books, cloth
ing and linen. ·Food, drinks. For 
more information, contact the 
temple at 463-7944. 

Mon., Oct. 25 
Federation board meetings 

7:30 p.rn. Sheldon Whitehouse 
will speak on separation of powers 
at Brown Hillel, 80 Brown St., 
Providence. To RSVP, call Aimee 
Gannon, 421-4111, ext.161, or 
email agannon@jfri.org. See 
Community. 

Tues., Oct. 26 
Tamarisk event 

5:30-7 p.rn. "Cocktails for a 
Cause," Wine and cheese fund 
raiser for Alzheimer's. Entertain
ment by Tony Carlino at Phyllis 
Siperstein Tarnarisk Assisted 
Living Residence, 3 Shalom Dr., 
Warwick. RSVP to Gina at 732-
0037. Open to the public. 

Wed., Oct. 27 
Judaic Studies lecture 

Noon to 1:30 p.rn. Professor 
Jeffrey L . Rubenstein ofNYU will 
speak on "Argument for the Sake 
of H eaven: Law and Narrative in 
Early Judaism." Brown Univer
sity Salomon Center, room 003, 
Main Green (between Waterman 
& George Sts.) Free, open to the 
public. 

Pianists in Tiverton 
6:30 p.rn. "Moonlight Ser

enade," an evening with classical 
pianists Shand and Lowenstein. 
Sakonnet Bay Manor, 1215 Main 
Road, Tiverton. 

Tamarisk lecture 
6:30 p.rn. atTarnarisk Assisted 

Living Residence. W illiam Sikov 
MD, a specialist in hematology 
and oncology, will speak on "Breast 
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Cancer, the newest Interventions." 
Open to the public. To RSVP, call 
Gina at 732-0037. 

Ronald Florence to speak 
7 p.rn. Providence Athenaeurn, 

251 Benefit St. Florence, author of 
Blood Libel, the story of the 1840 
massacre in Damascus and the 
events leading up to it, will speak. 
The event is free and open to the 
public. 

Thurs., Oct. 28 
R.I. A IPAC 

Council Meeting 
Noon - 1:30 p.rn. Jeff Shulman 

will speak on "The Importance of 
the 2004 Vote for Israel" at the 
office of Richard Licht; Tilling
hast Licht Perkins Smith & Cohen 
LLP; 10 Weybosset St., 10th floor, 
Providence. RSVP to Jillian Levo
vitz, at jlevovitz@aipac.org or 
(617) 457-8714. 

Adoption Options 
panel discussion 

6 p.rn. Conference Center, 
United Way Bldg., 229 Water
man St., Providence. Program 
for people considering adoption. 
RSVP to (800)337-6513 by Tues., 
Oct. 26. For more info, call 331-
5437 or email balper@adoptionop 
tions.org. See Community. 

Fri., Oct. 29 -Sun., Oct.31 
Reform Biennial 

8:15 p.rn. Fri. Temple Beth
El, 70 Orchard Ave., Providence. 
Shabbat service and oneg will wel
come the Regional Biennial Con
vention of the Union for Reform 
Judaism. Robert Heller, president 
of the U RJ Board of Trustees, will 
speak and Cantor Benjie Ellen 
Schiller, cantorial professor at 
Hebrew Union College. will be 
on the Birnah. T he convention 
is being held at the Crowne Plaza 
Hotel in Warwick. For more info, 
call Rona or Gloria at 331-6070 

Sun., Oct. 31 
JCC 'Kid's Stuff' 

9 a.rn. - 2 p.rn. Kid's Stuff Sale 
at the JCC, 401 Elrngrove Ave., 
Providence. Purchase toys, fur
niture, and clothing at the annual 
sale to benefit the early childhood 
program. Donations for the sale 
can be dropped off on Thursday 
and Friday, Oct. 29th and 30th. 
For more information, call 861-
8800, ext. 130. 

Jewish Historical Assoc. 
book reception 

2 p.rn. Temple Beth-El, 70 
Orchard Ave., Providence. Recep
tion will celebrate the publication 
of The Jews of Rhode Island. The 

Correction 

October 22, 2004 

illustrated anthology commemo
rates the 50th anniversary of 
Rhode Island Jewish H istorical 
Notes. 

Wed., Nov 3 
Cranston Senior Guild 
1 p.rn. Temple Torat Yisrael, 

330 Park Ave., Cranston. Rolf 
Hogfeldt, of Prirnetirne Magazine, 
will be guest speaker. Raffle and 
refreshments to follow. 

Thurs., Nov. 4 
'The Sisters Rosenzweig' 
"The Sisters Rosenzweig," 

performed by Jewish Theater 
Ensemble, will run through Nov. 
14 at the JCC, 401 Elrngrove Ave., 
Providence. Schedule: T hurs. at 
7:30 p.rn., Sats. at 8 p.rn., Suns. 
at 2 p.m. Tickets are $12 ($10 
for seniors and students 13 and 
under.) For reservations, call 861-
8800, ext. 189. This is a comedy/ 
drama suitable for families. 

Fri., Nov. 5 
Torat to install new rabbi 
7:30 pm. Temple Torat Yisrael 

installation of new spiritual leader, 
Rabbi Arny Levin. Festive Oneg 
Shabbat to follow. The Temple is 
located at 330 Park Ave., Crans
ton. (401) 785-1800. 

Sat., Nov. 6 
Lunch and learn 

9:30 am. Temple Torat Yisrael, 
330 Park Ave., Cranston holds a 
special lunch-and-learn session 
after Shabbat morning services. 
Rabbi Neil Gillman of the Jewish 
Theological Seminary will speak 
on "Images of God in the Tanakh." 
Lunch fee $5; RSVP by Oct. 25 to 
(401) 785-1800. 

Sun., Nov. 7 
Antique appraisal fair 

9 a.rn. - 3 p.rn. Temple Shalom, 
223 Valley Rd., Middletown, RI. 
Experts will be available in most 
areas of antique, estate, art and 
designer objects. Furniture must 
be hand carried. For larger items, 
call (401) 846-3099 or (508) 252-
5729. Cost will be S5 per item or 
three items for $12. 

Dershowitz at Beth-El 
7:30 p.rn., 70 Orchard Ave., 

Providence. Alan Dershowitz will 
speak on "T he Case for Israel." 
Book signing and dessert recep
tion to follow. (Dietary laws will 
be observed.) 

All donors to the 2005 annual 
campaign are invited. T here will 
be no solicitation of funds. 

In an article on the resurgence of Yiddish in Rhode Island, 
the title of Yiddish Shmooz member Herb Leshinsky was 
incorrect. He is a member and not the chair of the club's 
steering committee. Mildred Handler is the founder and 
facilitator of the group, which has been meeting for three 
years at the JCC. ' 

Clarification 
The Rhode Island Holocaust Museum is not affiliated with 
the Holocaust memorial project reported in the October 8th 
issue. 
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Communitv 
Museum workshops train volunteers to teach the Holocaust 

ByMaryKorr 
PROV1DENCE-William 

and Roberta McLaughlin 
of Burrillville are among a 
group training to be docents 
at the Rhode Island Holocaust 
Museum. Once fully trained, 

' the docents will visit schools and 
speak to groups on the history of 
the Holocaust. 

"I came out of concern for 
the current conditions in the 
world, mirroring those that hap
pened in pre-war Germany," said 
McLaughlin, a realtor. 

His wife, Roberta, a fulltime 
employee at Tyco, decided to 
come after the release of the con
troversial Mel Gibson film, "The 
Passion of the Christ." 

"I didn't go to see it, but after 
the film came out last year, I real
ized there are so many people in 

DOCENT TRAIN ING - Roberta and Wi ll iam McLaughlin of Burrillville . 
review a text book used in the program. They are two of about 20 
volunteers being tra ined as docents at the R.I. Holocaust Museum. 

Photos by Mary Karr 

the world who deny, or minimize 
the Holocaust. I wanted to do from schools, as well as a pro
something," she said. hibition against the use of public 

"The Rhode Island Holo- fac ilities . 

They also had to have a red 
"J" imprinted on their passport, 
as requested by Switzerland to 
make it easy for immigration 
officials to spot Jews and deny 
them entry. 

caust Museum is living history," 
said co-president Selma Stanzler. 
"It's not a monument to visit." 
She said the museum reaches 
six thousand students in Rhode 
Island each year. 

On Oct. 14, students from 
the Rhode Island College pro
gram of Social Work came to the 
museum to hear survivor Harold 
Reissner speak. 

Frieda Soble, the museum's 
executive director, pointed to the 
power of· survivor testimonials. 
"You will remember that Alice 
Goldstein's (a Warwick survivor) 

, father was kicked off the-soccer 
team in Nazi Germany more 
than you will remember all these 
facts," she s·aid. 

There are also camp libera
tors in the community; Stanzler 
said many are reluctant to tell 
their story. 

Mark Schupack of Provi
dence, a retired economics 
professor at Brown University, 
is a docent at the Rhode Island 
School of Design and decided 
to become one at the Holocaust 
museum. "We know the history," 
he said. "Many of us know sur
vivors." 

Sitting across from him is a 
Providence man who was in the 
kindertransport program, which 
helped Jewish children to flee to 
safer countries; most never saw 
their parents again. 

T he three training sessions 
met from 9:30 a.m. to noon over 
a three-week period, and were 
very ambitious. Last week, Soble 
gave a t horough review of the rise 
of the Nazis as a legal political 
party in Germany in the 1930s. 

She also discussed the grad
ual emergence of laws against 
the Jews, which included being 
stripped of citizenship, and the 
expulsion of Jewish children 

She said the Nazis were 
aided by technology - an early 
computer system helped them 
keep databases of the Jewish 
population. 

Soble mentioned some facts 
new to many: a "sub-races" 
program which killed German 
children who were handicapped. 
"Aryans were supposed to be this 
perfect race," she said. When the 
church interceded, the program 
was stopped. "Who interceded 
for the Jews?" she asked. 

Soble said before Jews 
had to wear the yellow star on 
their clothing (1939), Germany 
enacted an identification law 
that required all Jews to change 
their middle names - the men 
to "Israel" and the women to 
"Sarah." 

Barbara Schwartz of East 
Providence, a former teacher, 
came because she wants to "give 
back to my community. I'm so 
proud to be Jewish." She said 
her 14-year-old granddaughter 
on Long Island told her she 
learned more about the Holo
caust through visits to the Jewish 
Museum in New York than in 
her school. 

Soble, who has a master's 
degree in Jewish studies and his
tory, said the Holocaust is unique 
in that it was documented in the 
modern era by filmmakers, pho
tographers, newspapers and gov
ernment accounts, as well as by 
survivors. Last week, the group 
watched a grim documentary, 

is proud to present 

THE SISTERS ROSENWEIC 
By Wendy Wasserstein 

Directed by Rena Abeles 

Thurs., November 4 - Sun., November 14 
Thurs. - 7:30 p.m. • Sat. - 8:00 p.m. • Sun. - 2:00 p.m. 

Jewish Community Center 
401 Elmgrove Avenue· Providence 

For reservations call 401-861-8800 - ask for voi<email 189 

Adults- $12 • Senior Citizens& Students (13 & un~erl.-:--: ~10 

Frieda Soble, executive director of the R.I. Holocaust Museum, 
holds a yellow Jewish identification star donated to the museum by 
Donald Dwares. 
"Genocide." 

"This is only the beginning 
of my study of the Holocaust. I 
am going to go further," Roberta 
McLaughlin said, "even though 
I feel an overwhelming sense of 

sadness as I read the textbook 
(The World Must Know the H is
tory of the Holocaust by Michael 
Berenbaum) and watch the 
films." 

For more information, call 
453-7860. 

.-
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Opinion A MAJORITY oF ONE 

Read between the headlines: Sharon's real deal 
W ouldn't you just know it? 

The entire nation is mes
merized by an election 

campaign, a war in Iraq and the price 
of gasoline and meanwhile the biggest 
story of the year has completely escaped 

Yehuda 

the attention of the 
American media. 

I refer, of course, 
to l'affaire Weisl(lass 
which for the past 
month has been domi
nating alarmed con
versations in Israel and 
in certain Washington 
offices. 

Ley O.K., so maybe 
calling it the biggest 

story of the year is a bit of a stretch 
(although in an election year· that seems 
to be an American political norm) but it 
has already threatened to bring down 
the Sharon government, to put a severe 
dent in Israel's relations with the United 
States, and to drill even more holes in 
the already leaky plans for a unilateral 
Israeli withdrawal from the Gaza Strip 
settlements. 

All this, amazingly enough for 
Israel, is occurring without even a whiff 
of sexual misconduct or financial cor
ruption. This one, dear reader, is all 

politics, 24/7 politics. 
I quote from an article in Ha'Aretz 

earlier this month. 
"Ariel Sharon and Dov Weisglass 

are an odd couple. Sharon is a rancher 
from the western Negev, Weisglass a 
lawyer from Lilienblum ' Street in Tel 
Aviv ... Sharon is flesh of the flesh of the 
fighting rooted land-settlement move
ment, Weisglass is the embodiment of 
the speculator, immigrant bourgeoisie. 
Sharon is brutal frontier Zionism, Weis
glass is urban real estate Zionism." 

What follows that quotation is an 
extended (16 downloaded pages) inter
view with Weisglass who has been Sha
ron's attorney, defender and close friend 
for many years, going back to the Sinai 
Campaign of 1956. The crux of his mes
sage, the words that brought anger to the 
Left and joy to the Right, is included in 
the following paragraph in which Weis
glass explains why Sharon agreed to pull 
all Israeli settlers out of Gaza even with
out Palestinian cooperation. Weisglass 
represented Sharon at the negotiations 
in Washington which led to American 
and European acceptance of the plan. 

"I found a device, in cooperation 
with the management of the world, to 
ensure that there will be no stopwatch 
here. That there will be no timetable 

to implement the settler's nightmare. I 
have postponed that nightmare indefi
nitely. Because what I effectively agreed 
to with the Americans was that part of 
the (West Bank) settlements would not 
be dealt with at all, and the rest would 
not be dealt with until the Palestinians 
turn into Finns. That is the significance 
of what we did. The significance is the 
freezing of the political process. And 
when you freeze the process you prevent 
the establishment of a Palestinian state 
and you prevent a discussion about the 
refugees, the borders and Jerusalem. 
effectively, this whole package that is 
called the Palestinian state, with all 
that it entails, has been removed from 
our agenda indefinitely - all with a 
presidential blessing and the ratification 
of both houses of Congress. What more 
could have been anticipated? What more 
could have been given to the settlers?" 

What more indeed? Shimon Peres, 
leader of what remains of the Labor 
Party, has said that his party will not 
join any government that goes along 
with what Weisglass claims. This 
greatly limits Sharon as he tries to regain 
a majority in the Knesset for approval of 
his plan. Half of his Likud Knesset 
members have already come out against 
a unilateral withdrawal. To whom else 

can he turn for a majority? 
The polls show that he stands ~ 

good chance oflosing a general election 
if, in fact, he has to call one. 

This also spits in the face of the 
Bush administration which has linked 
its support of Sharon to the so- called 
"road map to peace", a policy which will 
perish untested if Weisglass's words are 
prophetic. 

As of this writing Weisglass has 
not offered the usual excuses given 
when political figures are quoted with 
unforeseen results, such as "My words 
were taken out of context" or "The 
interviewer misinterpreted what I said." 
Since neither Sharon nor Weisglass are 
given to misstatements, it is difficult to 
understand their reasoning other than 
the possibility that sacrificing the Gaza 
Strip settlements in order to. save those 
in the West Bank was Sharon's intention 
from the very beginning. If so, it would 
be very much in character for both the 
rancher and the lawyer. 

Yehuda Lev, a rel(ular columnist, is a 
retired journalist who has worked in Israel, 
Europe and the United States. H e lives in 
Providence. 

- -f'"---------------------------~1-
ALISON ON ALIYAH 

The holiest day in the Holy Land 
here is a lot one can say about 
Israel, both positive and 
negative, and just as many 

people to disagree with every state
ment. But one thing no one can deny is 

Alison 
Golub 

that this country really 
knows how to honor 
a holiday. I have lived 
in Israel for exactly 
one year now, and so 
I have had a chance, 
for the first time, to 
experience every holi
day during that span of 
time. There was some-
thing very special about 
celebrating my second 
Sukkot in a row in the 

country, to see how my life and experi
ences here have come full-circle in the 
past 365 days. Truly, holidays here are a 
way of marking time and of closing and 
reopening cycles. 

I have loved every holiday here in 
Jerusalem: the stockpiling of schach 
(palm fronds for the roofs of the sukkah) 
for Sukkot; dancing around the syna
gogues during Sime.hat Torah; the gaudy 
costumes and kids spraying silly string at 
everyone on Purim; even the city-wide 
burning of bread before Pesach. I wa s 
awed by how places of entertainment 
shut down and all television channels 
show only memorial programming on 
Yorn HaShoah and Yorn HaZikaron. 
But never in my life have I experienced 

• apy~h.i.J:ig li~e, YomKppur in Jerusalem. 

There is a scene in the popular 
movie "Vanilla Sky," when Tom Cruise 
walks out into a major intersection in 
New York City in the middle of the 
day and looks arou nd in amazement 
at the vast emptiness around him. Not a 
single car or other human being is on the 
streets, and one assumes that it must be 
the end of the world or something simi
larly catastrophic. I was immediately 
transported into a scene such as this 
when I left my house on Yorn Kippur to 
take a walk through Jerusalem. 

The major motorway on which my 
apartment is_ situated, normally a con
stant source of honking, squealing tires, 
and exhaust fumes, was like a wasteland. 
As far as I could look in every direction, 
not a single car could be seen. Traffic 
lights were actually switched off. People 
were walking in the middle of the streets 
with young children and baby carriages. 

I have to admit, the whole scene 
was startling, and profoundly eerie. But 
after I got used to it, I fell in love with 
the city all over again. There was such 
a deep sense of serenity in an entire city 
so quiet, so wrapped up in the intensity 
of honoring the most solemn day of 
the Jewish calendar. Rumors have it 
that upwards of eighty percent of the 
population in Jerusalem honors Yorn 
Kippur in the traditional ways, and 
even my least religious friends still went 
to synagogue and fasted. In a city so 

1 ; copst1artlr I Wf,acks;d, with,_ ?iS~~re_ements 
and protests and uncertainty, it ,s truly 

breathtaking to take part in a single day 
during which almost everyone agrees on 
something, and acts accordingly. 

So I spent the day in the park with 
my dog, drinking in the quiet and the 
peace, and talking with other Jerusalem
ites passing through. I managed to find a 
few other dog-owners who happened to 
be as non-religious as I, and we talked 
about what the day was like for the 
minority of us here in the city. 

One young woman laughingly men
tioned that, earlier in the day, she had 
been hunched over by her third-floor 
apartment window, trying to eat a quick 
bowl of cereal as discreetly as possible, 
when she happened to catch the eye 
of an Orthodox Jew walking on the 
street below just as she- brought another 
spoonful to her mouth. Another woman 
remembered a Yorn Kippur a few years 
ago when she had seen a group of"anti
religious" Jewish boys having a barbeque 
in the middle of the public park in which 
we were sitting. 

Afterwards, as I reflected on my 
first Yorn Kippur in Eretz Yisrael, I 
realized that perhaps even on this sacred 
day, not all of us agree on how to behave 
and how to honor the holiest day of our 
year. Even as I ate my dinner and flicked 
on my living room light, I knew I had 
witnessed something great that day. 

Even those of us who call ourselves 
non-religious cannot deny the intensity 
and spirituality of a day such as this. It 
is a truly powerful thing, and something 
I will feel deep inside for a long time to 
come. This was one day on which I real
ized how far Jerusalem can reach into 
my soul, and how changed I am because 
ofit. 

Alison Stern Golub was born and J(rew 
up in Seattle, WashinJ(tOn and is a J(raduate 
of Brown University. She welcomes cor
respondence (and advice!) in response to 
her articles and can be emailed at Alison_ 
Golub@hotmail.rom. You can also read 
more about her adventures on her website at 
www. alisonsternl(olub. com. 
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The Jewish dimension of 
Columbus' voyage . of discovery 
By Morris Gastfreund 

A note in Christopher Columbus' 
diary reads: "On August 2, 1492, three 
little vessels sailed out of the harbor near 
Seville, past the ships upon which Jewish 
exiles were embarking." In setting out on 
his epic voyage of discovery, Columbus 
noted the exile ships in his diary. One 
may well wonder what Columbus would 
have thought if it had been revealed to 
him that he was on the way to discover 
a new world in which the descendants of 
those exiles would find refuge. In fact, 
Columbus' voyage was more closely con
nected with the expulsion of the Jews, 
and with the events leading up to it, than 
he was ready to admit. 

The life of Christopher Columbus 
in some respects is still a mystery. Some 
of his actions, such as hiding his ances
try and using strange symbols in his let
ters to his son, seem to point to a possible 
Marrano origin. Historian Salo Baron, 
writing in his book, "A Social and 
Religious History of the Jews" (Volume 
XIII), points to a sh;up and long-lasting 
dispute between Italy and Spain over 
Columbus' nationality. Baron writes 
that Columbus' origin was a M arrano 
family from Spain who fled the Inqui
sition to settle in the more liberal Italy. 
Baron points out that of the 14 letters 
Columbus wrote to his son, Diego, on 
13 of them he wrote the H ebrew sym
bols, "BH"; which is an abbreviation for 
the Hebrew phrase, "B'ezrat Hashem, 
meaning "with the help of God," now 
used mostly by religious Jews. The 

t 

14th letter did n o t 
contain these symbols because the son 
was instructed to deliver the letter to the 
king and Columbus was afra id that the· 
Hebrew symbols would connect him to 
his Jewish roots. 

In addition, Columbus designated in 
his will a sum of money for a Jew living 
in the ghetto of Lisbon. But regardless 
of whether he himself was of Jewish 
origin, it is a fac t that those who helped 
him carry out his plan successfully wer.e 
Jews and recent, unwilling converts 
from Judaism. Luis de Santanel, whose 
immediate family was condemned by 
tne Inquisition, persuaded Qyeen Isa
bella to permit the voyage of discovery, 
and raised the money needed to outfit 
Columbus' vessels. Columbus sent the 
first report of his discoveries to him. His 
navigation charts were prepared by a 
Jewish scientist from Majorca, Abraham 
Zacuto. Some of Columbus' sailors have 
been identified with certainty as Marra-

See COLUMBUS, page 8 

Ill Letters to the editor Ill 
Holocaust Museum's educational . . . . ' m1ss1on 1s community s asset 
I was interested to read the article 

on David Newman's proposed Holo
caust Memorial in the Oct. 8 issue of the 
Jewish Voice & H erald. I am dismayed 
that he is undertaking this project. 
Rhode Island already has two Holocaust 
memorials - one at the RI Holocaust 
Museum (funded by the ~ity), and a 
second at Lincoln Park Cemetery. A 
third memorial, even one strategically 
placed along the Providence River in 
Memorial Park, seems superfluous. 

More important, the fundraising 
efforts that Mr. Newman is undertaking 
may seriously affect the important fund
raising initiatives by the museum itself. 
The museum's educational and outreach 
to the entire Rhode Island_ community 
are successful and dynamic programs 
that have a real ·and lasting impact on 
the participants. The four to five thou
sand school children and young adults 
who have participated in museum events 
each year have received meaningful and, 
in many cases, life-shaping experiences 
enhancing their respect for all peoples 
and their understanding of the impor
tance of a civil, democratic society. A 
static memorial, no matter how well 
designed and situated, can never be as 
powerful. 

Additionally, as a member of the RI 

H olocaust Museum Board, I know that 
the majority of the state's H olocaust sur
vivors do not agree with Mr. Newman's . 
use of scarce community funds. His 
organization - the Holocaust Survivors 
of Rhode Island -represents only a frac
tion of all survivors in the State. 

Finally, I take issue with his transla
tion of Deuteronomy 18:11. The pas
sage quoted in the Voice & H erald says, 
"Remember these souls ... ", whereas 
the proper translation of the text is 
"Remember these words .. . ", and refers 
to the words that God spoke to Moses. 
It seems quite presumptuous to me that 
Mr. Newman has taken it upon himself 
to translate the Torah to suit his own 
purposes . . 

I certainly agree with Mr. Newman 
that the victims of the Holocaust and the 
lessons we can learn from their tragic 
experience must never be forgotten. But 
I hope that Mr. Newman will come to 
agree that scarce community resources 
had best be spent for projects that have 
the greatest impact on· the most people. 

Alice Goldstein 
Warwick 

Alice Goldstein is a Holocaust survivor 
and a member of the Rhode Island Holo-
ca/JJt Mu,eum 'Board. . 
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1 __ · __ L_e_t_t_e_rs_to_th_e_e_d_i_to_r _____ ll 
Why our H;olocaust Museum works 

The Holocaust Survivors who 
settled in Rhode Island realized the 
necessity for a Holocaust Museum to 
enhance the fabric of Jewish life in the 
state. They were joined by other mem
bers of the community who endorsed 
rhe concept and recognized rhe value of 
such an institution. 

Since its conception, the Museum's 
board, officers and staff have worked 
tirelessly to fulfill the mission desir~d 
by the Survivors. The Survivors clea rly 
stated and emphasized that they 
wanted an educational resource center. 
This center, which became our first and 
only Museum, is a living, vibrant, and 
proper memorial to the tragic history 
of the Survivors and struggles to make 
rhe world a better, kinder, more under
standing place in which ro live. 

For the schools that we visit across 
the state from Westerly to Woonsocket, 
listening ro rhe testimony of a Survivor 
is often a life altering experience for the 
students. The questions and discussions 
that follow the presentations are heart 
warming and gut wrenching. The visit 
enriches the classes' understanding of 
that period of history and of the trag
edy that befell the Jewish population of 
Europe. 

The Museum Board has been 
tirelessly 'working . in establishing an 
endowment fund to ensure the life of 
the museum. Financial security is a 
prime issue fo r the Board, comprised of 
caring, dedicated Rhode Islanders. 

The Museum endeavors to continue 
its assistance to educators for curricu-

!um development, classroom projects, 
and reaching techniques. Our files are 
filled with appreciative letters from 
educators, students and administrators 
from the public and private sector, as 
well as from the colleges and universi
ties. We provide work experiences for 
interns from colleges and high schools 
which enhance their appr.eciation and 
understanding of Holocaust issues. 

Nor many people realize that the 
National H olocaust Museum has 70 
percent of its budget paid for by our 
federal tax dollars. It is not an umbrella 
organization that helps support local 
Holocaust museums. The Rhode Island 
Museum depends on community gen
erosity and an allocation from the 
Federation. In order to maintain our all 
important services to the community, 
to do more, teach more and influence 
more, we must constantly reach out to 
expand our donor base. Our growth is 
only hampered by tight financial con
straints . 

We are the best ambassadors to 
the entire community as we travel all 
over the stare and southeastern M assa
chusetts. We also serve as an insurance 
policy so that "Never Again" is more 
than a catchy phrase. 

The challenges are monumental, 
the rewards most gratifying and we 
thank the community for its continued 
and very vital support of our commu
nity agency. 

Ellie Frank and Selma Stanzler 
Co-Presidents of the Rhode 
Island Holocaust Museum. 

Where are the Jewish students on campus? 
After all the annoying questions 

about where I am attending college, 
and the agonizing pain of_ seeing all 
my friends leave before me, I ,im finally 
here. I'm at school and it feels great. I'm 
a good three and a half hours from home 
and I have soi:ne independenc;e. 

I love being here in· New York, but 
there's something missing. Though the 
Jewish population is very strong here on 
the island, it's very different on campus. 
I grew up knowing that Judaism would 
always be a vital part of my life, but I 
think I took it for granted while still in 
Rhode Island because I had so many 
close Jewish friends. 

I was called by Hillel to come to one 
of their meetings, something that I had 
been looking forward to. Hey, you never 
know, there could be· a cute Jewish girl 
waiting for me. I arrived at the "inter
faith center," and I walked into a room 
with one girl. I thought I was in the 
wrong place, but then Grace, the Hillel 
director, approached me with great 
enthusiasm. She informed me that there 
are only two hundred Jews on campus 
that she "knows of." 

Two hundred? She couldn't be seri
ous. And then I realized that these two 

! I I I 11 I I t ' 

hundred Jews on campus don't place any 
value in their Judaism. I realized this 
when one of my Jewish suitemates made 
a Holocaust joke. H e got upset that I 
was angry. Well, let's just say that after 
being on the grounds where the Holo
caust took place, a joke like that will 
make you angry. 

The "interfaith center" doesn't 
really do it for me. So, I guess what 
I'm trying to say here is that if you're a 
student looking for the right school, it 
might be a good idea to ensure that their 
Jewish population is strong, because 
it does matter. Coming home for the 
holidays made me realize something, 
and it's that there's nothing like a nice 
Yorn Kippur service spent in the back 
of the synagogue talking about college 
girls with your best friend whom you've 
known since you were born. And that's 
the truth! 

ZachLichaa 
Barrington 

ZachLichaa, 18, is a.freshman commu
nications major at C. W Post, in Brookville, 
LonJ; Island. 

' 'See MORE LETTERS, page 8 
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FROM THE EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT 

Lions of Judah roar in our nation's capital 
Twenty-one Jewish women 

activists sat in a long row, fill
ing the dais at one session of 

the Interna
tional Lion 
of Judah 
Conference 
held this 
week in 
Was h ing 
ton, D.C. 

T h e 
conference 
is held every 
other year, 

designed to motivate women who 
are philanthropic leaders in their 
communities. 

T his year, nine RI women 
joined 1,500 others at the larg
est conference ever. We came to 
learn and re-charge our batteries, 

and to honor Mindy• Wachten
heim, our community's nominee 
for the first national Kipnis
Wilson Friedland Award, honor
ing philanthropic activists in 94 
communities. 

The dais held a Who's Who 
of women we've seen, read and 
heard from over the past 50 
years, during the celebration of 
350 · years of Jewish contribu
tions in North America. Justice 
Ruth Bader Ginsburg, Professor 
Deborah Lipstadt, Artist Judy 
Chicago, Actor Tovah Felshuh, 
Author Ruth Gruber, Rabbi 
Sally Priesant, Feminist Letty 
Cottin Pogrebin, Singer Debbie 
Friedman and RI's own food his
torian Joan Nathan all sat shoul
der to shoulder. It was awesome 
to see these twenty-one P?Werful 

"Mitzvah of the Month" 

Needed: Gifts for Israeli 
Teenage Girls 

Your gifts will go to teenage girls in need, 
including immigrants from Ethiopia, The 
Former Soviet Union, Uzbekistan and Kavkaz. 
Help make their Hanukkah more festive by 
donating small gift items such as: 

• Earphones 
• Nail polish 
• Hair clips 
• Any other small items 

teenage girls would appreciate 

Drop off gifts by Monday, December 2 
at the Jewish Federation of Rhode Island 

130 Sessions Street • Providence, Rhode Island 02906 

For more information contact Trade Goldman 
at 421-4111, ext 162 

or E-mail: tgoldman@jfri.org 

This mitzvah opportunity 
brought to you by the 

Community Service Committee 
of the Womens Alliance: 

Jewish Federation 
of Rl,ode Island 

Building Community. Helping Jews in Need. 

women whose unique voices and 
actions have inspired a genera
tion all together at once. 

I'd like to share a few words 
from Ruth Bader G insburg and 
Professor Lipstadt that particu
larly resonated for me. I believe 
they commend our current 
efforts to proactively plan . for 
our community's future strength, 
through our "Independent 
Commission of Change," The 
Partnership, and through rein
vigorating our philanthropic and 
community relations efforts. 

Justice Ginsburg told us how 
grateful she is that the table of 
opportunity was so well set for 
her by the generation before her. 

She marveled that the 
daughter of a secretary was able 
to fulfill her dreams and ascend 
fo the position of Associate 
Justice as a Jew apd a woman, 
without having to justify her cre
dentials, as Justice Brandeis had 
to do in the last generation. On 
the wall of her office, however, is 
a reminder to her from Deuter
onomy of what she, and we, are 
obliged to do as Jews in our daily 
living, "Justice, Justice, Shall You 
Pursue. 

Deborah Lipstadt, profes
sor of Modern Jewish History 
and Holocaust Studies at Emory 
University, did just that in her 
courageous six-year defense of 
a libel suit brought' against her 

in Britain by Holocaust denier, 
anti-Semite and racist David 
Irving. 

Dr. Lipstadt related to us 
that she felt, for the first time, 
her concrete need for a strong 
Jewish community. During her 
fight for justice, we wrote notes 
and e-mails of encouragement, 
phoned her and raised money for 
legal fees so that she could fight 
at her greatest strength. 

The ordeal was the first time 
that Dr. Lipstadt felt "enveloped 
by a community believing in me." 
But, she cautioned, "W e never 
know when we'll be called to do 
what is right. We must always 
be prepared, as individuals and 
as a well-structured, bold com
munity." 

We are at a critical crossroad 
here in Rhode Island. Our fore
bears have built a community of 
strength and strong tradition 
for us. But we face what every 
Jewish community faces across 
this country - an aging popula
tion, diminished resources and 
less connected future genera
tions. 

That's where our challenge 
lies: to build the "well-struc
tured, bold community" that 
Professor Lipstadt rnlls us to put 
into place. As Justice Ginsburg 
cautions, we must be prepared to 
leave our community better for 
our children and grandchildren 

than it was given to us. 
We must be energetic and 

creative and reach out to those 
who are alienated or not con
necting. We must build a com
munity of Jewish learning and 
connection, of caring for the 
most vulnerable among us. We 
must strengthen Jewish families, 
however they're shaped, wherever 
they live and however they con
nect with community. 

We must inspire our next 
generation of philanthropic and 
service leaders to lead in new 
ways but with the vigor of our 
parents and grandparents. Only 
then will we pursue the "Jus
tice, Justice" that Ruth Bader 
Ginsburg considers each day as a 
Jewish Supreme Court Justice. 

We are so fortunate that the 
table of plenty and opportunity 
was set for us. Your Federation 
is assuming our responsibil
ity to widen and bring new 
family members to the table, 
through our own "Indepen
dent Commission for Change" 
- The Partnership, through our 
strengthening of Philanthropic 
efforts and through our daily 
Community Relations efforts . 
Please join with us. · Bring your 
passion, your questions and ideas 
and your financial support to 
build greater connections for the 
Jews of RI and with our world
wide Jewish family. 

FROM THE PROFESSIONAL ADVISORY COUNCIL 

Stocks, bonds or cash can become 'pooled' 
By Martin Feibish 

The charitable pooled 
income fund is a special trust 
arrangement authorized by Con
gress to encourage the support of 
charitable organizations. 

Individuals who irrevocably 

transfer money or property to a 
pooled income fund can name 
one or more persons (including 
themselves) to receive the income 
earned by the fund for as long as 
the person lives. 

Money or property given to 

the fund will pass to the char
ity only after the death of the 
designated income beneficiaries. 
Hovyever, even though the char
ity will not receive the gift until 
some future time, the donor 
can usually claim an immediate 
income tax charitable deduction 
for the present value of the time
delayed gift. 

The charity's pooled income 
fund trust agreement directs the 
trustee to accept gifts of cash or 
certain properties from persons 
who.want to provide future sup- ' 
port for the charitable organiza
tion. All gifts ·made to the fund 
are commingled and invested by 
the trustee. Units of participa
tion are awarded to donors for 
each gift. 

All the income earned by 
the pooled income fund trust is 
divided among the income par
ticipants in accordance with the 
number of units of participation 

See STOCKS, page 8 
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Heal 'hE(&)l 
To make sound, well or healthy again ; to free from troubles 
or grief . To restore to spiritual wholeness. 
Your increased gift to the Jewish Federation of Rhode Island 
helps heal the body and spirit of thousandsof Jews worldwide. 
Terror victims in Israel, the elderly in Rhode Island, 
and the hungry in the Former Soviet Union. 
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Terror victims in Israel, the elderly in Rh 
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FROM THE FEDERATION CAMPAIGN DIRECTOR 

Relieving stress for children in a war-torn nation 
What does Jewish Federa

ion in Rhode Island have to do 
vith pantomime in Israel? 

In June 2002, a suicide 
bomber 
struck the 
quiet city 
of Her
zliya. This 
attack 
was par
ticularly 
troubling 
for many 
of the Elisa Heath 
c hildren 

,t an elementary school situated 
n close proximity to the site of 
[he attack. Fortunately, a unique 
orm of conversation session was 
lcheduled to take place at the 
chool the next morning. 

When Minna, the program 
irofessional, arrived for her 
norning's session, a crowd of 
it'.1dents anxiously greeted her. 
Vlinna opened the session with 
L simple question: "How do you 
eel?" Using a special curriculum 
:alled Body Talk, the children 
'lere given the opportunity to 
:xpress their feelings non-ver
ially. They used costumes and 
r,usical instrumehts to express 
·heir feelings. They acted out 

the fear, the rage and the sadness 
they were feeling. They split 
up into groups, and play-acted, 
taking on the roles of the terror
ist and innocent bystanders and 
victims. After the "BodyTalk 
"session, students felt they were 
able to go on with the rest of the 
school day. The weekly sessions 
that followed are ensuring that 
they can go on with their week, 
their summer, their year. 

"It was amazing to witness 
the children and their work," 
says program coordinator Esty 
Rozman. Educators and admin
istrators recognize the impor
tance of the program. "BodyTalk 
is succeeding where traditional 
forms of therapy and assistance 
have failed," explained one school 
principal. 

The children who participate 
in BodyTalk are lucky. It is esti
mated that 70 percent of Israel's 
children have been touched 
either directly or indirectly by 
terror. Thanks to the dollars 
raised by local federations like 
ours, programs such as BodyTalk 
can help address the impacts of 
post traumatic stress on these 
youngsters in new and effective 
ways. 

T he American Jewish Joint 

Distribution Committee QDC) 
funds the BodyTalk program, 
which was specially designed to 
help with the rising occurrence 
of post-traumatic stress disorder 
appearing in children in Israel. 
That's where the Jewish Fed
eration of Rhode Island's annual 
campaign becomes cruciaily 
important. Twenty five percent 

of the overseas dollars allocated 
through the annual campaign go 
to the JDC's programs, including 
its partnerships in Israel. Many 
of these programs help Israelis in 
two vital ways - by relieving iso
lation and by treating the symp
toms of stress. Few anticipated 
that aJDC program developed to 
empower elementary school chi!-

dren would be a critical tool th 
helps children affected by Israe 
security crisis. 

For more information abo 
how you can help, please see t 
ad on page 7. 

This article was w ritten wi 
material submittedfrom the JDC. 

Stocks, bonds or cash can become 'pooled' 
From page 6 

awarded for the gift. Income is 
distributed to individual partici
pants on a regular schedule and 
is never retained by the trust or 
paid to the charity. 

Upon the death of the income 
beneficiary(ies) designated for 
each gift, the trustee is required 
to pay the then value of the gift 
(the value of the awarded units 
of participation) to the charity. 
The trust, of course, continues to 
hold, manage, and invest the trust 
funds for the benefit of the income 
beneficiaries of other gifts. 

Many gifts to a pooled 
income fund are gifts of cash. 
An individual simply writes a 
check to the fund and designates 
the person or persons who are to 
receive the income for life. The 

fund agrees to make income 
payments to the designated ben
eficiaries. 

Stocks, bonds and mutual 
fund shares can also be trans
ferred to a pooled income fund. 
The donor simply endorses the 
certificate (or executes a stock or 
bond power) to the fund. Impor
tant tax-benefits can be gained by 
transferring securities that have 
gone up in value - especially 
if the securities are providing 
a low-income yield. A pooled 
income fund is prohibited from 
accepting tax-exempt securities. 

The fund may not agree to 
accept properties that will be dif
ficult to sell, since it is important 
that gifts be invested quickly to 
produce income for designated 

beneficiaries. Gifts of tangibl 
personal property are not a sui 
able gift for a pooled incom 
fund. 

Transferring appreciate 
property to a pooled incom 
fund can be advantageous. Th 
gift does not result in a capit 
gains tax no matter how muc 
the property may have increase 
in value. After the gift is made 
the pooled income fund can sel 
the appreciated property again 
without incurring any tax on the 
appreciation. 

For more information, call 
Meyer Goldstein at 421-411, 
ext. 174 

Martin Feibish, CLU, ChFC, is 
a real estate broker and a member o 
the Professional Advisory Council. 
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More letters 
From page 5 

Why a Jewish burial? Here's why 
I was prompted to write 

after reading your Aug. 20 article 
about interfaith Jewish burials. It 
is important for Jewish people to 
be buried in a section of the cem
etery reserved for Jews. 

The reason for this is that 
when we leave this world and 
enter the next world, it is as 
though we are leaving the tempo
rary world of our mother's womb, 
being born, and en tering the true 
world, which is the next world. 
Our conception of the next world 

is limited by our imagination, 
which is in turn limited by our 
own experience in this world. 

Burial is compatible with 
the truth that the life of a person 
does not end. Life is eternal. 
Burial results in purification of 
the body, and the planting of the 
seeds in a person's soul through 
which he will grow at the time of 
the Revival of the Dead. 

Passages in Prophets (Amos 
2) and the Talmud (Sanhedrin 
daf82) make it clear that burning 

of the body in any way is a forbid
den act. In Zohar Hakadosh, it is 
stated that a body must be buried 
in the ground until it decomposes 
completely and all of the impu
rity (tuma) goes into the ground. 
Only then is the remainder of the 
body fir for the Revival of the 
Dead. 

Rabbi Yossi Laufer 

Chabad CHAI Center of 
West Bay 

Columbus' voyage of discovery 
From page 5 

nos, who joined him, perhaps in 
the hope that they would really 
land in China, where they might 
live fa r from the Inquisition 
- and would be able to return 
to the practice of Judaism. Also, 
Luis de Torres, a Jew who went 
along as an interpreter because 
of his knowledge of the Orien
tal languages, was baptized just 
before boarding Columbus' ship. 
He was the first to set foot on the 
soil of the New World and the 

J first white man to settle there. 
As soon as it became clear 

that Columbus had discovered 

new lands, Marranos of Portugal 
and Spain sought an opportu
nity to settle there and return to 
observing thei r Jewish religion. 
But the Inquisition followed 
them to the ew World. The 
clergy sent from the homeland 
were ordered to keep their eyes 
open for any manifestation of 
Judaism. Many of these Marra
nos were burned at the stake for 
practicing Judaism in secret. 

As the world celebrated the 
SOO'h anniversary of the dis
covery of America, we looked 
back on the Jewish dimension 

of Columbus' voyage with pride 
on one hand, and with horror on 
the other. Pride in that Jews and 
those of Jewish origin, forced to 
convert to Christianity, were 
either at the center of or par
ticipated in the discovery of the 

ew World. We look back with 
horror at the Christian persecu
tions, many centuries long. Is it 
any wonder that Hitler and the 
Nazis were able to annihilate six 
million Jews? 

Morris Gastfreund, of Provi
dence, is a Holocaust survivor. 
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FIELD & ROSE 

SCHEDULE 

Laura Love Rose presents a fi t!/ season of trunk shows 
featuring fabit!ous designers in an atmosphere of pure 
elegance. Please ioin us for cocktails, special gifts with 
purchase, and a 5% discount when you bring a friend. 

OGI /COLOR STORY ..•.••..• NOVEMBER 13 

CAROLINE BALLOU •.•..•.. .. •. NOVEMBER 18, 19, 20 

LISA MACKEY ••••••••• .•.. •. . •••• NOVEMBER 29, 30 

REBECCA BRE NER •• . •.••• ••.• DECEMBER 3, 4 

MARYA DABROWSK I ...... . .... DECEMBER 10, 11 

DANIEL K ............ .............. DECEMBER 16, 17 

PROGRAM IN JUDAIC STUDIES 
BROWN UNIVERSITY 

presents 

Professor Jeffrey L. Rubenstein 
New York University 

"'Argument for the Sake of Heaven': Law 
and Narrative in Early Judaism" 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 27, 2004 
Time: 12:00 -1:30 P.M. 

Place: Salomon Center, Rm. 003 
Main Green 

(between Waterman and George Streets) 

FREE AND OPE TO THE PUBLIC 

~ 
~~ 
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Nation 
Like Ruth, like Golda: Women donors seek to balance 
devotion and strength Jewish dialogues, that troubled 

women at the conference. Par
ticipants said driving factors 
in their activism and philan
thropy included reproductive 
rights, health care and assis
tance for the poor and elderly. 
The candidates' wives split their 
appeals: Laura Bush emphasized 
Israel and national security in her 
speech, stressing her husband's 
commitment to Israel, while 
Heinz Kerry drew on her own 
experience as a philanthropist. 
Heinz Kerry cited statistics 
showing dramatic results in one 
of her projects aimed at early 
childhood education. 

Teresa Heinz Kerry addresses Jewish women philanthropists on 
Sunday. 

A measure of participants' 
concern at the lack of a voice 
for women in policy making 
- and of the participants' ambi
tion - was the standing room 
only attendance at a workshop 
on "H ow women are chang
ing the way we live and lead." 
"Women need to be engaged, 

and not just as volunteers," said 
Joan Loewenstein, 47, who 
made the trans1t1on herself 
in Ann Arbor, Mich., from a 
volunteer for the Jewish com
munity to a city councilor. 
Women bring different empha

ses when they're in control, 
said Carol Amster, also of 
Ann Arbor. Her own commu
nity chose to fund a battered 
women's shelter in Israel, and 
made more local allocations 
to family services, she said. 

First Lady Laura Bush addresses Jewish women philanthropists at Jewish women still have trouble 
the UJC's International Lion of Judah Conference in Washington on making their voices heard. 
Monday. Photos by Robert A. Cumins "Show the world what deter-

WASHINGTON QTA) 
- Blessing a hall full of Jewish 
women, Susan Stern invoked a 
litany of matriarchs - Ruth for 
devotion, Naomi for dignity -
and then threw out a less biblical 
name and concept: "Golda Meir 
for assertiveness." 

The 1,400 major Jewish 
women donors, packed Monday 

into the Washington Hilton for 
the United Jewish Communi
ties "Lion of Judah" confer
ence, had been silent in shared 
prayer until that moment, but 
they laughed in agreement. 
Stern, the UJC's national philan
thropy chairwoman, had hit the 
nerve running under this gath
ering of Jewish women donors: 
Despite strides in recent decades, 

mined women can achieve," 
Carrie Rubin, a donor who spoke 
at the launch of the conference, 
said to wild applause. 

The frustration bubbled 
under a conference bursting with 
accomplishment: the biggest 
turnout ever for such an event, 
and the ability to draw speak
ers like First Lady Laura Bush 
and Teresa Heinz Kerry, wife of 

JIM DAVEY 
For YOUR State Representative 

Cranston - District I 5 

Who will best represent your interests? 
• JIM DAVEY - who accepts "NO" 

money from special interest 
groups? 

• Frank Montanaro-who has 
accepted money from 45 different 
special interest groups - including 
BLUE CROSS/BLUE SHIELD, 
CVS PAC, AFL/CIO of R.I., and 
PROVIDENCE TEACHERS COPE 

• The choice is clear ... ELECT 

JIM DAVEY on NOVEMBER 2nd! 

A vote for JIM DAVEY, a former Federal Court 
Administrator, is a vote for 

open, ethical, and accountable government. 
''Paid for by Friends or Jim Davey-Joan Gray,Tredsurer'' 

presidential candidate Sen. John 
Kerry (D-Mass.). 

The conference also featured 
top- level speakers associated 
with security and foreign policy 
issues, areas once confined to 
male-dominated groups. 

"We could not help but be 
defined by defining issues," said 
Michele Rosen, the conference 
co-chairwoman, listing terrorism 
in Israel, the Iraq war and home
land security, among others. "The 
debate they generate has spilled 
over into this conference." 

But it was the traditional 
women's issues, and the diffi
culties in bringing them to the 
forefront of the American and 

A higher profile for women is 
likelier in a small community 
such as Ann Arbor, said Amster, 
69, a former executive director of 
the local Jewish federation. 

How to get sound 
financial advice. 

With a broad array of financial products and services, an American 
Express financial advisor can help you with a wide range of_ 
financial options. 
• Personal financial planning • Investment certificates 
• Tax-exempt investments • Stocks and bonds 
• IRA/Keogh plans • Mutual funds 
• Insurance and annuity products 

Call today for a complimentary initial consultation. 

• 5 

Daniel A. Gamm, CRPC 
Financial Advisor 
Suite E 
24 Pettaconsett Avenue 
Cranston, RI 02920 
401 .270.2197 

American Express Financial Advisors Inc. and IDS Life Insurance Company. 
Members NASD. Insurance and annuity products are issued by IDS Life Insurance 
Company, outside NY and IDS Life of NY within NY, and American fa-press 
company. American Express Company is separate from American Express Financial 
Advisors Inc. and is not a broker-dealer. 
© 1998-2004 American Express Financial Corporation. All rights reserned. 
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World 
Jews kvell as Israelis win first Nobel Prize for scie~ce 

NEW YORK (JTA) - As Israel 
captured its first Nobel Prize in science 
this week, Jews worldwide kvelled over 
the recognition of excellence in a disci
pline that has long been a hallmark of the 
Jewish state. 

The Nobel Prize in chemistry was 
awarded to two Israelis, Avram Hershko 
and Aaron Ciechanover of the Technion 
in Haifa, and an American, Irwin Rose of 
the University of California at Irvine, fo; 
a discovery that advances the fight against 
cancer. 

The three share the $1.3 million prize 
along with its international acclaim. At a 
news conference in Israel, Ciechanover, 
57, accepted the prize in a uniquely Israeli 
tone: "The human brain is the only natural 
resource that Israel possesses." 

"This is proof of the kinds of things 
Israeli scientists can achieve," Ciecha
nover said. His mentor, Hungarian-born 
Hershko, 67, also framed the win as a 
national triumph: "We're very excited, 
and very happy to bring good news to the 
people oflsraeL" 

In the late 1970s and early 1980s, the 
scientists found and named the protein 
ubiquitin, which marks other proteins 
for destruction once they have carried 
out their task, a process that regulates 
the body. Alternatively, unwanted 

proteins that linger in the body can cause 
disease like cancer. The trio's discovery led 
to the creation of the cancer drug Velcade, 
approved last year in the United States, 
that targets sick cells. Previously, cancer 
treatments had a tendency to kill cells 
indiscriminately, a debilitating and poten
tially lethal complication for the patient. 
"We discovered the process by which the 
body exercises quality control," Ciecha
nover said. 

Asked in a phone interview with 
]TA if the attention on Israel overshad
owed his honor, Rose - who said that 
the Israelis worked in his lab at the 
Fox Chase Cancer Center in Philadel
phia at different times between 1977 to 
1996 - said, "absolutely not." 

"They deserve:: this prize for the impor
tant observation" they made, he told JTA, 
stressing the "important contribution from 
the Technion." In fact, Rose sa id , he never 
thought h~ would win the Nobel, but "was 
confident" that H ershko would. 

The news of H ershko's award - was 
also making a big splash in Hungary, 
where his family survived the H olo
caust. His family immigrated to Israel 
in 1950, when, he told JTA, it was 
"the last chance to leave before the 
Iron Curtain fell and closed the borders." 

The award could also be a boon to 

Record day-school gift in Boston 
may set example around the country 

NEW YORK (JTA) - Jewish edu
cators hope one of the largest gifts ever for 
Jewish education in America will prompt 
other philanthropists to follow suit. 

The $45 million · donation from a 
group of anonymous families is intended 
to improve Jewish day school education in 
Boston. The money will be spent over five 
years, with $30 million divided equally 
among three schools and the remain
ing $15 million designated for a tuition 
scholarship fund and grants for innovative 
educational projects. 

Jewish community professionals 
hailed the move, anno;,nced two weeks 
ago, as a historic investment. Jewish edu
cators say they hope other philanthropists 
will now step up to transform day school 
education across the country. 

" W e've been dreaming about days 
like this," Barry Schrage, president of 
the Combined Jewish Philanthropies, 
said at a news conference Oct. 11th in 
Boston. " The grant truly represents a 
change- in the way the American Jewish 
community understands education." 

The pledge, called CJP's Peerless 
Excellence Project, was announced at 
the annual conference of the Partnership 
for Excellence in Jewish Education, held 
in Boston. The gift's primary beneficia
ries will be the Solomon Schechter Day 
School of Greater Boston, The Rashi 
School and Maimonides School. They 
are the Boston area's three largest Jewish 
day schools, representing the Conserva
tive, Reform and Orthodox moyements, 
respectively. 

" It's not merely a gift; it's an invest
ment," said Lisa Rosenbaum, a member of 

Maimonides' executive committee. " We're 
being goaded to think bigger." 

Maimonides, the oldest and largest of 
Boston's Jewish day schools, with approxi
mately 625 students, is in the process of 
coming up with a plan to spend its $10 
million·- an amount equal to the school's 
annual budget. 

The executive director of the Partner
ship fo r Excellence in Jewish Education, 
Rabbi Joshua Elkin, sa id the $10 million 
grants constituted the largest-ever gifts for 
operational use in day-school education. 
The $45 million total dwarfed even capital 
gifts and day-school endowments, he said. 

"There's been nothing quite at this 
level," Elkin said. " It breaks the gla~s ceil
ing of how much it is possible to invesr"in 
a day school." 

Th6 money comes with some strings 
attached: Funds are not to be spent on 
capital improvements, and the goal is to 
use the money to institute permanent 
improvements at the schools, not merely 
give them a five-year boost, according 
to Gil Preuss, director of the Excellence 
Project. 

" We've challenged the schools to 
think carefully about their vision and come 
up with a plan for implementing it," Preuss 
said. " The idea is not just to have excel
lent schools for five years, but to shift the 
line" and improve the schools permanently, 
he said. " This is really a vision for what 
the Jewish community can be around the 
country." 

Officials would not say how many 
fami lies were involved, only that they were 
local. 

those fighting boycotts in 
academia against Israeli 
scholars - a phenom
enon that has risen amid 
the intifada. "It certainly 
should help convince 
people in the world who 
might not be paying 
attention that there's 
a lot of great research 
going on in Israel, but 
people who are intending 
to be biased, if you will, 
may not be convinced by 
anything," said Andrew 
Marks, founder and 
president of the Interna
tional Academic Friends 
oflsrael and chairman of 
the ,physiology depart
ment at Columbia Uni-
versity. NOBEL PRIZE WINNERS Avram Hershko, left , and Aaron 

Ciechanover celebrate. 
Meanwhile, the 

scientists' discovery has 
major implications. "It is extremely 
significant because it showed that the 
destruction of the components of the 
cell is actually controlled," Richard 
Ikeda, health scientist administra-

Photo courtesy of Israel Cancer Research Fund 

tor at the National Institutes of H ealth, 
told JTA. "Each of the pieces are there 
for a specific amount of time and they 
have to go away in a controlled fashion," or 
can become cancerous, he sa id. 

Barry Fain is telling half-truths, 
distorting Rhoda Perry's record on 

the proposed downtown hotel. 

What Does an Ex ert Sa ? 
Arthur Robbins is President of Robbins Properties, Inc., 

and has developed many Marriott Hotels. 

September 14, 2004 

Dear Rhoda: 
I wanted to thank you on behalf of the hotel industry for the 

leadership that you demonstrated in killing the proposed $20 million 
in tax credits for the so-calJed Mesolella hotel. I had a very frank 
discussion with you after the bill was passed on June 25th • I related to 
you the pitfalJs of what this meant for the hotel community. 

After reviewing same, you took it upon yourself to lead the 
charge that eventually killed the bill. You demonstrated a clear 
awareness of what this $20 million tax credit bill would have done to 
create unfair competition in the hotel community. Thanks for your 
understanding a~d leadership. 

With regards, 

Arthur S. Robbins 
President 
Robbins Properties, Inc. 

It's time for Barry Fain to stop distorting 
Senator Rhoda Perry's record. 

Vote for Rhoda Perry 
Our Senator, Our Voice - Fighting for Us. 

Pai? for by the Rhoda E. Perry for State Senate Committee, Steve Markowitz, Treasurer. 
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Israel 
Women of the Wall see some gains 

By Dina Kraft 
(JTA) - The women's har

monized prayers grow steadily 
louder as the sun rises in the early 
morni'ng Jerusalem sky. 

They stand in prayer before 
the Western Wall as they do at 
the new moon of every month, 
their presence speaki ng as loudly 
as the liturgical words they sing: 
the Women of the Wall are here 
to stay. 

But then a fervently Ortho
dox woman shakes her finger at 
the group - some of whom are 
wearing tallitot - and begins to 
shout. "It is forbidden. The men 
can hear your voices, you will 
disturb their prayer," she says, 
referring to the belief in some 
religious Jewish circles that it is 
immodest for a woman to pray 
out loud. 

A group of policemen tries 
to separate the woman from the 
group and eventually threatens 
to kick her off the grounds of the 
Western Wall Plaza. 

For almost 15 years, Women 
of the Wall - a prayer group that 
includes women from all streams 
of Judaism - has been struggli ng 
to break the Orthodox hegemony 
at Judaism's holiest site, fighting 
for both legal and social accep
tance, hoping to be able to read 
from the Torah, wear tallitot and 
pray out loud next to the vener
able retaining wall of the Holy 
Temple. 

Although their presence chal
lenges an Orthodox tradition that 
only men are allowed to take part 
in these practices, the Women of 
the Wall insist there is no prohibi
tion in Jewish law against what 
they are doing. 

Anecdotal evidence appears 
to show that their struggle is 
beginning to bear fruit. 

rabbi in charge of the Western 
Wall has ruled that the Women 
of the Wall are di srupting min hag 
hamakom, or the custom of the 
place. Some argue that their 
action do not respect the tradition 
of the holy site. 

"It is a very, very great vari
ance to the normative," said Shira 
Leibowitz Schmidt, a member 
of Voices of the Wall, a group 
of Orthodox women seeking to 
preserve what they call normative 
Jewish practices at the wall. 

"When you start to come as a 
group, to sing out loud and wear 
tallitol and come with a Sefer 
Torah and start to read it, it is a 
great public disturbance. 

"It is not minhag hamakom." 

Schmidt said that even most 
1 iberal Orthodox rabbis say 
women's Torah reading groups 
should not gather in primary wor
ship areas. 

For Women of the Wall , the 
path has been a long one and 
has included court triumphs and 
defeats, as well as the fighting off 
of insults and blows. 

October 22, 2004 

"This is a huge step," said 
Bonn ie Haberman, one of the 
original founders of the group, 
which began in 1989, as she looks 
on. "In the past, it wou ld have 
been the police tell ing us to be 
quiet, now they turn and face the 
people who are interfering with 
us." 

In addition to police threat
ening to remove the woman who 
scolded the group, Haberman 
notes another positive incident 
from this day of prayer, which 
included Reform rabbinical stu
dents and Orthodox, Conserva
tive· and Reconsructionist women: 
a different fervently Orthodox 
woman passed by the ruckus and 
told the woman who was yell
ing, "Because of your shouting 
I could not pray, not because of 
their voices." 

Still, th_e battle goes on. The 

Most recent ly, the Israeli 
government - under court order 
- completed work on an alter
native prayer area for the group 
at the adjacent area known as 
Robi nson's Arch. 

WOMEN OF THE WALL, wearing prayer shawls and skull caps, 
pray at the Western Wall in Jerusalem, Friday, Oct. 15. 
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HOTEL RUBBLE - Israeli and Egyptian rescue workers search for sur
vivors and bodies in the rubble of the Hilton Hotel on Oct. 9 in Taba, 
Egypt. Car bombs rippe~ through the hotel and two other beach 
resorts packed with Israeli tourists on the Red Sea coast of Egypt's 
Sinai desert. According to reports, 33 people were killed, 13 of them 
Israelis, and some 120 wounded in the bomb attacks. 

Cardinal goes to shul 

Brian Hendler/JTA 

The commission, the Vatican's 
body for formal interreligious 
relations with Jews, was founded 
by Pope Paul VI on Oct. 22, 
1974. 

Teen diary like 
A nne Frank's 

A leading Vatican official 
will attend Shabbat services at 
Rome's main synagogue today. 
Cardinal Walter Kasper, presi
dent of the Vatican's Commis
sion for Religious Relations with 
Jews, will attend to mark the 30th 

There seems to be another anniversary of the Commission's 
establishment. Other commis- Holocaust-era diary similar to 
sion members also will attend. Anne Frank's. T he diary and 

love letters written by Helga 

SHMUEL TAITELBAUM 
CERTIFIED MOHEL 

~ 
Providence-Based • Recommended by Local Physicians & Rabbis 

861-1403 

r-- I ASK FOR YOU R VOTE ~ 
ON NOVEMBER 2ND 

Your Friend 

1 
b, Congressman Jim ~angevi~ 
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Deen, a Jewish 18-year-old, to 
her Dutch boyfriend recently 
were donated to a Dutch 
archive. Archivists in the 
Dutch city ofTilburg on Tuesday 
announced the rare discovery. 
Deen kept the journal during the 
final month of her detainment 
from April-July 1943. She then 
was shipped off to a concentra
t ion camp in Sobibor, Poland, 
with her brother, father and 
mother. All four died there. 

H arlem jobs program 
going to Israel 

A jobs program from 
Harlem is coming to Israel. 
The STRIVE program and the 
American Jewish Joint Distribu
tion Committee are collaborat
ing to help Israel's unemployed. 
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The progra_m, expected to 
begin operating in Israel next 
year, offers a simulated work 
program to help unemployed 
workers enter the job force. 
ADL blasts. 

Jewish Internet 
radio launched 

B'nai B'rith is launchinga24-
hour, Jewish music station on the 
Internet. The Jewish group said 
the station, launched Monday at 
www.bnaibrithradio.org, is the 
first of its kind in the United 
States. B'nai B'rith plans to bring 
it to satellite stations, and to 
launch Spanish and French ver
sions later this year. The station 
will broadcast Yiddish, Israeli, 
Jewish American, instrumental 
and Hasidic music, and will fea-

News Briefs 
ture Saturday night sing- alongs. 

Duke editorial 
TheAnti-Defamation League 

criticized an editorial in Duke 
University's campus newspaper. 
Philip Kurian's piece, which ran 
after Jewish groups organized 
programming to balance a pro
Palestinian student conference 
last weekend, "contains a number 
of classic stereotypes about Jews, 
including charges of excessive 
wealth, power and a lack of con
cern for anyone but themselves," 
the ADL said in a statement. 
Last weekend's conference at 
Duke, the fourth annual of the 
Palestine Solidarity Movement, 
drew 600 people and went off 
peacefully. 
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T HE GORDON SCHOOL 

Where students become 

confident leaders, 

creative thinkers, 

exceptional problem solvers 

and involved citizens 

Nursery through eighth grade 
Financial aid available 

45 Maxfield Avenue 
East Providence, RI 
401 434-3833 

www.gordonschool.org 
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Communitv 
Create A Change Dershowitz to speak at Federation event 

-

Frompage1 

November 2nd supports the security barrier, but Dershowitz said the Supreme We looked up to Roosevelt and Fortune." 1t was an adaptation 
not in all of its current locations. Court is high on his list of elec- Truman." of Dershowitz's book about his 

A n t h ony F. 

DEMINGS 
INDEPENDENT+••• 

The greatest obstacle to peace, he tion issues - the next president He said the Jews also feel a successful legal appeal of Claus 
said, !s_Yasser Arafat. "Eve'Ibody may get to nominate fou~ or biblical injunction to provide for von Bulow's conviction for the 
1s waiting for Arafat to die. more . Surreme Court Justices, strangers in the land, the poor attempted murder of his wife, 

However, he believes Ariel he said._ We need a president - as they once were. Martha "Sunny" von Bulow. 
Sharon can achieve peace with a who believes m the separation of Conversely when asked· To relax, Dershowitz enjoys 
final border established between church and state.''. why polls sho~ed more Israelis music and attends at least one 
Israel and Palestinian terri- When asked 1fhe would ever favor Bush over Kerry, he doesn't performance a week; last week 
tory. In that event, he foresees ...-- - --- ------------------ ---, he saw the opera "The Magic 
a struggle for power among the Election polls show most Jews vote for Flute." 

divergent Palestinian groups, Democrats. When asked why, Dershow- "I used to be a singer," he 
including Hamas and Hizbollah. said. "Our synagogue had one of 
"Iran will play a nasty and ugly itz·'s answer was quick. "Memory." the greatest cantors." 
role here," he predicts. ._ ____ _____ _ _______ _______ __, Following Dershowitz's talk, 

Dershowitz agreed anti- consider elective office or even mince words. "Ignorance. Israelis there will be a book signing and 
Semitism is one of the biggest a nomination to the Supreme see the election at a distance. dessert reception (dietary laws 
threats Jews worldwide face Court, his response was: "I'm too They don't know John Kerry, observed). 

STATE REPRESENTATIVE today. He said France, England controversial." who is a friend oflsrael." "We want this evening to be 
DISTRICT 1 and Germany are using Israel as Election polls show most Dershowitz said that Presi- a big thank-you to all our donors 

State Legislators Vote 
All Year ... 

an excuse for its recurrence in J fi D Wh d B h h d b 1 who make a di"ffierence fior our those countries. ews vote or emocrats. en ent us as create insta i ity 

Election 2004 Now ifs our turn 
to VOTE! 

Turning to current events, 

asked why, Dershowitz's answer in the Middle East with fallout 
was quick. "Memory. We vote from the Iraq war. He said 
our memories, not our pock- Israel 's greatest danger is from 
etbooks. The Democrats were Iran and their nuclear weapons 
always the party for the poor. program. 

community," said Elisa Heath, 
Director of Campaign Opera
tions. She heads a volunteer 
core of about a hundred for this 
year's campaign. There will be an 
honor roll of this year's contribu
tors published for the event. 

NoKids? 
Well, there are other sorts of legacies. 
Hope to leave the world a better place? 

Make a charitable bequest to The Rhode 
Island Foundation. 

Your bequest makes grants in your name to 
the causes you care about most . .. forever. 

And thanks to the Foundation's careful 
management, your bequest will grow and 
grow, making more grants every year. 

Heck, a charitable bequest is a wonderfu l 
idea, even if you do have kids! 

Find out more. With our free Philanthropy 
Starter Kit. 

1 lCl NOW to r;c;i;e you[ fR~;t 
: Philanthropy Star er 

Ki!~:~:~f ::~ilalions to Founda~on events I 
• • . · · der's newsletter 
• our informative ms, . our own charitable lund 
• a how-lo guide to settmg up Y 
• the Foundation's inspmng annual report 

l 214-4564 ext.3130 
Call Paul!n• at l!,~!undatlon.ora}klt2 

or ,1s1t www .• 

Dershowitz lives in Cam
bridge, Mass. He has three 
children; his daughter is a high 
school freshman. His eldest son 
is a filmmaker, and Dershowitz 
said he enjoyed collaborat
ing with him on a film his son 
was co-producing, "Reversal of 

To make reservations, call 
Heath by Oct. 22 at 421-4111, 
ext. 171. 

Temple Beth-El is located at ' 
70 Orchard Ave., Providence. 

~Uilding Community 
The Jewish Community Center Of Rhode Island 

CONGRATULATES ALL THE RUNNERS 
IN THE 3rd ANNUAL 

Miriam Hospital-JCCRI 
5KROADRACE 

IT WAS A HUGE SUCCESS! 

THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS AND 
VOLUNTEERS. 

THEIR SUPPORT MADE THIS EVENT 
POSSIBLE! 

Our key sponsor, The Miriam Hospital 

Brier&Brier Kahn,litwin,Re11za & Co.,LTD Orthopedic Group 
Linda & Richard Mittlemon RI Rehahi/itarion Institute, PC 

Citizen's Bank McLaughlin & Moran, hie. 
Chace, Ruttenbeg & Freedman Northeast Management Broken1et USA 

Saturn of Warwick Sovereign Bank Stella Brothers, file. Seltzer 
Desimone and Leach Merchant Overseas Rhode Runner Barney's 
Downcitydigitol Stop & Shop (Branch A 11e/ CVS Tourtellot & Co. 

Gym Source Drs. D11cojf & Rllbinstein The Dollar Depot Stores 

APPRECIATION ALSO TO THE FOLLO"WING, 
WHO DONATED TH EIR TIME AN D SERVICES 

CCRJ Massage Therapists 
Chiropractor. Dr. Hany Feld 

Yoga Instructor, Naoma Girdron 

RI Rock Gym 
The Phoenix 

DJ -Dee Briggs 

We si ncerely apologize for any omitted or misspelled names 

THE JEWISH COMM UNIT\' CENTER oi,· RHODE ISLAND 
401 Elmgro\'t' Al"enue, Pro,idenct, RI 02906 

Cnll 401-861-8800 for infonnauon Visit our wcb~itc at www.jccn org 
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The Yashar Evening of Jewish Renaissance will be held Saturday, Oct. 23. File photo 

BJE, Federation plan weekend events 
From page 1 

Community Center in Providence. This 
event brings together dozens of Rhode 
Island professionals, from rabbis to doc
tors to Jewish educators to university 
professors, in two back-to-back mini
classes. 

The event will be held from 7:30 to 
11 p.m. Get there early- this event regu
larly attracts more than 300 people. Free. 

"We have this enormous abundance 
of talent and scholarship right here in 
our community. We've got something 
for everybody," said program coordinator 
Robin Kauffman of the BJERI. 

Idle Chatter 
On Nov. 4, the Women's Alliance 

presents author Lori Palatnik, who will 
speak on "Gossip, Lies & Lessons" on 
the subject of Lashon Horah, or "the 

evil tongue." The event will take place at 
Temple Emanu-El in Providence at 7:30 
p.m. 

All women who make a gift to the 
2005 Annual Campaign are invited. 

'The Case for Israel' 
Harvard Professor and author Alan 

Dershowitz (see article page 1) will also 
speak on Sunday, Nov. 7, at 7:30 p.m. at 
Temple Beth-El as the centerpiece of the 
Jewish Federations 2005 Campaign. 70 
Orchard Avenue in Providence. 

All donors to the 2005 Annual Cam
paign are invited. 

For more information about these 
events, call Robin Kauffman at 401-331-
0956 or email rkauffman@bjeri.org, or visit 
www.jfri.org and www.bjeri.org. 

JCC sale to aid Ethiopian women 
PROVIDENCE Handicrafts 

from the Ethiopian community in Israel 
will be on sale at the Jewish Community 
Center in Providence from Nov. 7 - 30. 
The products - yarmulkes, tablecloths, 

SHABBAT cover 

quilts and pillow covers and matzoth covers 
- are all decorated with traditional Ethio
pian embroidery and are sold worldwide. 

The Ethiopian community in Israel 
has had a hard time adjusting from a tra

ditional, rural way of 
life to the modern, 
westernized society 
in which they now 
find themselves. The 
Embroidery Project 
was created to give 
the women a source of 
employment that uses 
their skills in creating 
the colorful and tradi
tional embroidery. 

The project is now 
in its second year. The 
group meets twice a 
week, led by a profes
sional instructor. 

Jewish Voice & Herald 

REPRESENTAT IV E 

GORDON*Fox 
DI S TR I C T 4 * DE M OCRAT 

Progressive 
Leadership for 

House 
District 4 

On November 2, 2004, I will seek re-election as your state 
representative. During my lase term, I sponsored or supported the 
following bills: 

- * Workplace Smoking Ban 
Banning smoking in public places and providing a cleaner, 
healthier workplace. 

* Property Tax Relief 
Increasing aid to local governments, easing Providence's 
dependence on property taxes. 

* The 2004 Health Care Reform Act 
Increasing oversight of Blue Cross and providing stricter 
guidelines for rate increases. 

* Prescription Drugs 
Legislation allowing comumers to choose their own pharmacy 
and purchase re-imported drugs from Canada. 

* Economic Development 
An amendment to the jobs Devewpment Act providng 
incentives for businesses that create new jobs, and requiring 
companies to provide evidence ofjob growth. Also, a law 
alwwing researchers at public universities to enter into 
commercial ventures, encouragingjob growth in biotechnowgy 
and research sectors. 

* Rochambeau Library Matching Funds 
An amendment to the state budget providing 
Providence Public Library with matchingfands to 
complete the Rochambeau branch library expamion. 

* Ethics Reform Legislation 
Providing stricter guidelines for wbbyists, including 
the reporting of gifts. Also requiring that wbbyists 
report costs associated with advertising. 

* Responsible Hospital Expansion 
Requiring Rhode Island Health Services Council to comider 
"community input" when considering hospital expamiom 
similar to the one at Miriam Hospital. 

* Minimum wage increase 
Increasing the state's minimum wage to $6.75 per hour 
helping 10,000 hard working Rhode Islanders. 

* Healthcare Information 
Techc1ology Fund 
Promoting development of healthcare information 
technologies designed to improve the quality of 
services and reduce costs. 

* Equal Marriage Rights 
Supported legislation providing marriage rights for all 
Rhode Islanders. 

www.GordonFox.com 
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EXPERIENCE. TRUST.PARTNERSHIP. 
At MBF Inc., these are the cornerstones of our financial 

services practice. We work with our clients to understand 

their unique long-term and short-term objectives for their 

families, their businesses and themselves. And, with over 

40 years experience, we work with our clients to set strate

gies to help achieve those goals. 

To learn more about how we can help you, 

call us at 401.558.0155 
for a consultation. There is no cost or obligation. 

401 (K) Plans 
Annuities 
Business Planning 
Disability Income Insurance 
Estate Planning 

Executive Benefit Plans 

IRA's 
Life Insurance 
Long-term Care Insurance 
Mutual Funds 
Retirement Planning 

MBF,INC. 
Martin B. Feibish, CLU, ChFC 

Roberta P. Narrin, CLU 
Laurie Turchetti, Registered Representative 

Howard Myers, JD, MBA 

401.558.0155 
mbfi,nc@mbfi,nc.com 
www.mbfinc.com 

P. 0. BOX 28609, PROVIDENCE, RI 02908 
Registered representative of and securities offered through 

MML, Investors Services, Inc. 
2 Hemingway Dr., East Providence, RI 02915, 401 .433.3800 
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Abe Gershman, of Providence, shows a picture of Yadim buried by Prague Jews during 
World War II. Photos by Jonathan Rubin 

Arts project 'keeps the place' 
PROVIDENCE-For their upcom- that oils from their hands can damage the 

ing Bar and Bat M itzvahs, students at scroll, and so Jews use the yad to keep the 
Temple Emanu-El's religious school can place. Besides making one for each student, 
bring something else to the Bimah besides they will also be making yadim for the resi
the knowledge of their Torah portions dents at Tamarisk Assisted Living, and for 
- they can also bring their very own yad the children in the Afula/ Gilboa region in 
(literally "hand") with which to read from Israel, Rhode Island 's sister area. 
the Torah scroll. The students were told 

ALEXIS KUTENPLON, 8, of Providence, puts together pieces for her yad. 
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Communitv 
From page 1 

'Community Kolle!' to rise in Providence 
Kollels, literally, "heads"), "It 
is open to anybody and every
body ... [because] everybody gains 
from studying Torah." 

That's the essence of the 
kollel - to have young, dynamic 
families transplanted into a com
munity to raise the general level 
of Jewish involvement. That's 
one of the main ways they judge 
if they are being successful - the 
more the love of Torah spreads 
through study, the "more people 
become involved with the JCC, 
the more likely people are to give 
to Federation, the more likely they 
are to join temples," said Schochet. 
"If other agencies succeed, we suc
ceed." 

The other four couples were 
handpicked by Schochet for their 
enthusiasm, outgoingness and 
strengths they bring to the table 
as a team. When he talks about 
the kollel, there is a twinkle of 
unshakable confidence in his 
eyes. "We want to show people 
the beauty of what Judaism can 
offer to everyday life, not just the 
high holidays." 

"The kollel will change 
people ... it will allow people to 
grow. We're willing to bring 
this message to people if they are 
ready to have us," he sa id. 

Most of the programs wi ll be 
free of cost, and the kollel is plan
ning a cocktail party to meet the 
community in D ecember, They 
will be handing out information 
about the kollel at the Bureau of 
Jewish Educations Yashar Eve
ning of Jewish Renaissance on 
Oct. 23. 

Despite being situated in 
the heart of Providence's Jewish 
community, the kollel wants 

to spend a good deal of their 
introduction period in Crans
ton, Warwick and other centers 
of Jewish population. Schochet 
cites the recent D emographic 

"The kollel will 
change people. It 
will allow people 
to grow ... we're 
willing to bring 
this message to 
pen~lll=l if thll=l\_f 

are ready to 
have us." 

- Rabbi Raphie Schochet 

Study undertaken by the Jewish 
Federation of Rhode Island: 
"People in outlying areas are less 
affi I iated and yet have a strong 
thirst for more programming and 
varied programming." They'd 
like to have a monthly program 
at Siperstein Tamarisk Assisted 
Living, and to work with URI 
Hillel as well . 

The kollel has rented two 
rooms at theJCC, an administra
tive office and a study room, both 
for the community as much as for 
the four husbands; besides being 
full-time teachers, they will also 
be full-time students - all of 
them possess the equivalent of 
a master's in Talmudic law from 
Ner Israel Rabbinical College in 
Baltimore. 

The wives will be juggling 
their own programs as well as 
their kids. 

"It's tough with children," 

~ 
ELIOT-ROSE 
A S S E T M A N A G E M E N T 

We don't follow the crowd. 
Micro Cap Value. 

Gary S. Siperstein 

Eliot Rose Asset Management, LLC 
Micro Cap Value Securities 

www.eliotrose.com 
401-588-5102 

said Tichyeh, Schochet's wife, 
who has five children. "You want 
to be at home with them all the 
time... but you want to work 
with other people as well." 

She sees the kollel as a "family 
experience" because their houses 
become centers for Jewish commu
nity as well. "My kids are always 
asking who we will be bringing 
home for Shabbat next," she said. 

Melissa and Jonathan Beck 
moved here from Israel with 
Rachel , their four-month old 
daughter. "We're exited to put 
what we've learned into prac
tice," said Jonathan. "It's nice 
to have a Jewish Community 
Center around the corner," added 
Melissa. 

According to Rabbi Eliezer 
Gibber, dean of the New Eng
land Rabbinical College, the 
talks for bringing a kollel into 
the community are about five 
years old. 

"I feel there is a dearth of 
shiurim (informal learning ses
sions) [here]. Gibber picked 
Schochet to head the kollel, and 
he envisions a "sister relation
ship" between his college and 
Schochet's kollel. 

Said Gibber: "We wanted to 
be a place where people could walk 
in various times during the day and 
do some studying and some learn
ing and connect to our tradition." 

"It's a wonderful thing for the 
community, and it brings with it 
the great potential for growth 

, •• , .. 
VOTE 

in the Jewish community," said 
Rabbi Yechezkel Yudkowsky, 
rabbi at Congregation Mishkon 
Tefeliah. "I wish the kollel much 
success and luck." 

All av reichim (fellows) are 
on two-year contracts to live and 
work in Rhode Island, but the 
hope of all kollels is that the men 
and women will remain. Scho
chet also hopes to bring another 

2 to 4 couples to Rhode Island in 
a few yea rs. 

Kolle! programming begins 
Nov. 1, but they are already wel
coming drop-ins, and hope to be 
ab_le to start a regular afternoon 
mmyan. 

For more information on the 
Providence Community Kolle!, 
email info@providencekollel.org 
or call 935 - 6867. 

From Omaha to Oxford, 
Kollels stand tall 

By Jonathan Rubin 
Kollelim ( the plural for 

kollel) are places where adults 
gather together to increase their 
knowledge of Judaism and to 
deepen their spiritual founda
tion. They are used by people 
who have lived observant lives 
since birth, and for people who 
want to learn more, 

Many Kollels are brought 
into existence by synagogues, 
Yeshivas, consortia of various 
organizations, or by a group of 
dedicated individuals who desire 
to expand the scope of outreach 
in the city. Other reasons fo r the 
introduction of a kollel include 
insufficient rabbinic presence, 
no kosher restaurants or general 
malaise, 

There are two types of Kol-

Vote for 

Democrat 

lelim - the 'traditional' Kolle!, 
which provides an intensive 
learning environment for mar
ried men, and the 'outreach 
kollel' or 'community kollel" 
model, which offers a more 
varied and broad spectrum of 
education. Some are extremely 
pluralistic, and exist solely to 
support egalitarian and feminist 
Jewish movements. 

Kollelim began to catch 
on in the U.S. in 1941, with 
the arrival of the Polish Rabbi 
Aaron Kotler. He established 
the Beth Medrash Govoha 
Kolle! in Lakewood, N.J., and 
his model has been replicated 
dozens of times, The kollel was 
introduced internationally in 
1970 into South Africa. By the 
1990s the idea had become well 

See KOLLEL, page 18 

~ J. Patrick O'Neill 
For your State Representative in District 59 

The voice you deserve. 

I will ... 
Be an accessible, honest and hard-working 
representative of Pawtucket and bring new 
energy and integrity to District 59. 

Work for renewed economic development 
for the city to help revitalize Pawtucket. 

If you will need a ride to the polls, or information regarding the 
election, please call or write to: 

J. Patrick O'Neill 
8 5 Raleigh Avenue 

Pawtucket, RI 028 6 0 
401-475-0265 

Please vote on November 2! 
Paid for by the friends of J. Patrick O'Neill 

_, 
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Alllhorized 
1~raealer 

Air Conditioning & Heating Specialists 
PROVIDENCE, RI 

401-.351-1600 
1-800-244-1252 

RI llCENSE - 2410 
MASS. llCENSE -14421 

On November 2nd 

Re-Elect U.S. Congressman 
Patrick J. Kennedy 

An Effective Voice for Rhode Island Families 
U.S. House of Representatives, District 1 

• Fighting to reduce the cost of 
health care and prescription drugs 

• Working to protect and create jobs 
• Bringing home funds for Rhode 

Island's working families 

For more information on 
Congressman Kennedy•s campaign, 

please call 728 .. 9800 

Paid for by Friends of Patrick Kennedy, William San Bento, Treasurer 
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Communitv 
From Omaha to Oxford, 

Kollels stand tall 
From page 17 

known in Europe and elsewhere; 
Moscow now has two kollelim, 
Budapest and Melbourne, Aus
tralia have one each. 

In the U.S. particularly, 
many towns rushed to establish 
their centers of Jewish activity 
at the rate of three to five a year. 
New York, Memphis, St. Louis, 
Chicago, Detroit and other major 
cities all boast kollelim. 

Many Kollelim are inde
pendent, many others are linked 
through national organizations 
like Torah Umesorah, which 
have highly systemized pro
grams fo r bringing kollelim into 
communities that are ready fo r 
them, included check-lists and 
questionnaires for community 
leaders. 

Many people become 
attracted to kollelim because 
they find them an alternative or 
supplement to synagogue life. 

Many kollelim practice har
batzas haTora - teaching Torah 
to people from all backgrounds 
and levels - will simultaneously 
serve both the observant and 
secular Jewish communities. 

In many communities the 

avreichim are their own support 
group, so they are frequently 
chosen not only for their skills 
but fo r their compatibility with 

Many Kollelim are inde
pendent, many others 
are linked through 
national organizations 
like Torah Umesorah 

each other. Idealism, outgoing
ness, persistence and devotion to 
study are other prized qualities. 

In Israel, ultra-Orthodox 
kollelim are often the center of 
community discontent, as their 
students are exempted from mili
tary service to study full-time, 
where they live on welfare and 
community donations. Other 
"Zionist" kollelim combine 
Jewish study with military ser
vice, and the first Zionist kollel 
in the U.S. sprouted up in Cleve
land in 1994. 

Even though kollel study fre
quently confers no degree, study 
of this nature is generally con
sider to be the height of a yeshiva 
career for educators. 
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Versatile squash 
Food 

for muffins, soup and pie 
By Marylyn Graff 

More than a vegetable, the 
winter squash, a gift from the 
Native Americans to the Pil
grims, cheers up winter meals 
with flavor and color, not to men
tion nutrition, from breakfast to 
dessert. For all of these recipes 
you can use any member of the 
squash family from butternut, the 
mildest and sweetest, to acorn, 
hubbard or any other variety. 

Squash muffins 
Oil or spray pan for 12 regu

lar or six large muffins. Preheat 
oven to 400 degrees. 

1-1/2 cups unbleached all
purpose flour 

1 cup rolled oats, quick or 
old-fashioned 

3/4 cup brown sugar, firmly · 
packed 

2-1/2 tsps. baking powder 
1 tsp. baking soda 
1/2 tsp. salt 
1 tsp. cinnamon 
1/2 tsp. allspice 
sprinkle of nutmeg, optional 
1 cup mashed or canned 
. squash 
3/4 cup skim or low-fat milk 
1 lg. egg or 2 egg whites or 2 

egg substitute 
1/ 4 cup salad oil 
1/2 cup raisins, optional 
1/2 cup chopped nuts, 

optional 
In a medium bowl, mix 

dry ingredients together. Break 
egg into a small bowl and beat 
slightly with a fork, add the 
rest of the wet ingredients and 
mix well. Pour wet ingredients 
into dry and mix just until fully 
moistened: do not overmix. 

Divide batter into muffin 
pan. Bake for 20-25 minutes 
for smaller or 25-30 minutes for 
larger muffins. Cool for about 10 
minutes and remove muffins to a 
rack to finish cooling. 

Squash soup 
About 1 1/2 qts. chicken or 

vegetable broth or home-made 
stock. (A 46 oz. can is about 
right) 

1 large or two med. onions, 
chopped 

1 stalk celery, chopped 
1-2 cloves garlic, mashed 
1-1/2 - 2 lbs. squash. (You 

can peel and cut up fresh squash 
or use frozen chunks. The easy 
way is to cut squash in half, 
scoop out seeds, bake or steam 
and remove flesh when soft.) If 
you are in a hurry, you can use 
frozen mashed squash.) 

I like to season thls soup 
with a tsp. or two of curry 
powder, mild or hot, your prefer
ence, and a tsp. of ground cumin. 
If you don't like curry, use thyme 
and other favorite herbs. 

Salt and pepper to taste. 

Sauce onions, celery and 
garlic in a little margarine or 
butter until soft. Add broth, 
squash and seasonings, cook until 
tender, about an hour. Puree in 
blender, adjust seasoning. Reheat 
to serve. 

(Note: If you are cooking 
low-fat, 1 or 2 medium potatoes, 
diced and cooked in with the 
squash will thicken soup nicely. 
If you are on a low-carb diet, 
you can add 1 cup cream stirred 
into soup when reheating (do not 
boil.) 

Squash pie 
An unbaked 9 inch pie shell, 

your own or bought, or a graham 
cracker crust 

1 15 ounce can of squash, 
or 2 cups cooked or frozen 
mashed 

2/3 cup firmly packed 
brown sugar 

1/2 tsp. salt 
1 tsp. cinnamon 
1/2 tsp. ginger 
1/2 tsp. nutmeg 

1/8 tsp. ground cloves 
2 eggs, slightly beaten 
1 cup cream or non-dairy 

cream substitute 
Mix all ingredients together 

until smooth. Pour into pastry 
shell and bake at 350 degrees 
for 50-60 minutes until knife 
inserted halfway between center 
and edge of pie comes out clean. 
( Center will still be a little jiggly, 
but will set out of the oven.) 
Cool pie on a rack . 

You can substitute pumpkin 
in any of these recipes. 

A hint left out in last issue: 
To brown meatballs the easy 
way; oil or spray a frying pan 
and get it hot on the stove. Put 
in meatballs and brown on the 
bottom for 5-10 minutes, while 
heating broiler. Slide pan under 
the broiler to brown the tops of 
the meatballs and voila! They're 
ready to go into the sauce with no 
turning. 

Marylyn Graff is food editor 
and copyeditor at the Jewish Voice 
&Herald. 
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SQUARE 

Catering 
Holidays • In-Home Parties 
Showers • Office Functions 

Personal Chef Services 
... from simple to extravagant 

call us to customize 
a menu for your next event! 
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• 
• SPECIALTY CIGARETTES • GIFTS 

230 Waseca Avenue, Barrington, RI 02806 

.tsjcigars.com 401 -24 5-9 3 9 3 shop@tsjcigars.co 
FREE cigar with this ad 

PROVIDENCE 
OYSTER BAR 

283 ATWELLS AVENUE 
PROVIDENCE, RI 02903 
TEL: (401) 272-8866 
FAX: (40) 272-5746 

fJIDENCE 

I 

279 ATWELLS AVENUE 
PROVIDENCE, RI 02903 

TEL: (401-454-8881 
FAX: 401-272-57 46 
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Arts 
Providence Singers present 'Creation' 

PROVIDENCE - The 
Providence Singers presents "The 
Creation," Franz Josef Haydn's 
most popular choral oratorio, in 
a special collaboration with the 
New Haven Symphony Orches
tra on Sat., Oct. 23, and Sun., 
Oct. 24. 

Julian Wachner, the Provi
dence Singers' artistic director, 
conducts the performances on 
Saturday evening in Providence 
and on Sunday afternoon in N ew 
Haven. 

With texts from the first 
book of Genesis, Milton's Para-

dise Lost, and several psalms, 
Haydn vividly depicts the biblical 
story of the Earth 's creation. The 
archangels Gabriel, Raphael, and 
Uriel and a "heavenly chorus" 
narrate the tale, which opens in 
chaos and closes with Adam and 
Eve's joyous meeting. 

The show will be per
formed at 8 pm. Saturday at the 
Cathedral of Saints Peter and 
Paul, 30 Fenner St., Providence. 
Tickets are available through ArtToc 
http://www.ArtTixR.I.com or call 
401.621.6123. Admisoon is $38 
premium seats; $28 preferred 

seats; S18 standard seats; S2 
discount for seniors and WGBH 
cardholders (limit 2 per card) and 
half-price for students. 

For more information: http: 
//www.ProvidenceSingers.org. or 
call 401- 683-1932 or email singe 
rs@providencesingers.org. 

The show will also be per
fo rmed at Woolsey Hall in ew 
Haven, CT , on Oct. 24 at 4 
p.m. For information, visit http: 
//www.newhavensymphony.org. 

CapLink Technology 

• 
Presents 

Rhode Island 

Casino Night and Auetion 
to benefit the J CC Scholarship .Fund 

Featuring a No Limit Texas Hold 'Em Tournament, 
Blackjack, Craps, Roulette, Open Poker, Bingo and, 

for the fi rst time anywhere, 
Modified No Limit Dreidel 

Live and Silent Auctions with items that include: 
2 Club Seat Season Tickets to the 2005 NE Patriots Season 

2 Tickets to the Semi-Finals of the Us Women's Tennis Open 
and much more! 

Saturdav, December 4, 2004 
Johnson & Wales Inn 

Seekonk,Massachusens 
To attend cal/ 401-861-8800 

or 
visit our website at www.jccricasino.org 

October 22, 2004 

A Collection of Prayers 
A FOLIO of an illuminated manuscript on parchment from Italy, 
circa 1460, containing a collection of poems and prayers. Sothe
by's estimates the manuscript will fetch a price of $150-$200,000. 

Credit: Sotheby"s 

Pianists to perform in Tiverton 
TIVERTON - "Moonlight broadcasts on WSAR and 

Serenade," an evening with duo WALE for many years . They 
pianists Shand and Lowenstein will play retro selections from 
will take place at Sakonnet Bay semi-classical and classical 
Manor, 1215 Main Road, Tiver- music, including Gershwin, 
ton, on Oct. 27. There will be a Cole Porter, Leroy Anderson and 
sherry hour at 6:30 p.m. with the Rachmaninoff. 
performance at 7 p.m. ' For more information, call 

The duo gave live radio 624-1880. 

Jewish film festival to open 
NEWTON, Mass. - The 

Boston Jewish film fes tival will 
be held Nov. 3 to 14. 

The schedule and full film 
descriptions are available at 
www.bjff.org. 

Tickets ·are now on sale 
through www.ticketweb.com (or 
link from www.bjff.org) for all 
screenings, or call The MFA Box 
Office at (617)369-3770. 

Craft show, sale at JCC 
PROVIDENCE - Gallery 

401 at the JCC will present "A 
Mini Show of Hands," a craft 
show featuring twelve artists 
from Nov. 7-30. 

Some of the artists have 
exhibited at JCC craft shows 
before; some are new. Neverthe
less, there is a wide selection of 
holiday and craft items. 

Favorite local artists include: 
ceramics by Leon Nigrosh, 
jewelry by Virginia Stevens, 
hand painted textiles by Sandra 
Solomon, serving utensils by 

.. . 
LIED 

Robin Dessler, beaded jewelry 
by Enid Kagan and Marilyn 
Kagan, handwoven cloth by 
Suzi Ballenger, fine art by Judith 
Klein, painted glass by The Glass 
Action, and glass art by K4 
Glassart. 

There will be an opening 
reception on Sun., Nov. 7, from 
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. The gallery 
will be open Mondays through 
Thursdays, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; 
Fridays, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., and by 
appointment. For further infor
mation, call 861-8800, ext. 108. 

.. . 
HOME MORTGAGE 

CAPITAL CORPORATION 

1. 

2 Charles St. 
Providence, RI 02904 

Phone: 401-861-6240 
Fax: 401-274-8942 

Leonid Margolin 
Loan Offi cer 

E-mail: Jrnargol in@all iedhomenet.corn . .. 
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Celebrate 350 
Jewish Life in Americ 

CREALf©u7VITY 
TOYS & CR£ATIV£ FUN 1654-2004 
Plaster Paint.ing, Beaclmalcing & More In Our Activity Room! 

Plan Your Next. Party or Just. l>roP In! 
808 Hape St.reet. 101. Off Wit.Ii Tliis 
Prov, RI 02906 Ad Tliru 9/15/04 

What matters most to you· 
is close to your heart 
Including the Providence Public 
Library in your estate planning will 
enrich lives for generations to come. 
Call (401) 455-8011 to learn more. 

HISTORIC PHOTOS - There are 97 black-and-white photographs in the new anthology, The Jews of 
Rhode Island, published by The Rhode Island Jewish Historical Association. This is a photo of the origi-
nal site of The Miriam Hospital. Photo courtesy of R.I. Jewish Historical Association 

'Jews of R.I.' anthology released 
PROVIDENCE - The 

Rhode Island Jewish Historical 
Association has published an 
268-page anthology, The Jews 
of Rhode Island, in cooperation 
with Brandeis University Press 
and the University Press of New 
England. The book celebrates 
the 50th anniversary of RIJHA's 
journal, Rhode Island Jewish 
Historical Notes, and coincides 
with the 150th anniversary of 
Providence's Temple Beth-El 
and the 350th anniversary of the 
Jewish arrival in North America. 

Spanning the colonial 
through modern eras, The Jews 
of Rhode Island presents 17 pre
viously published articles (from 
among 300), two new introduc
tory articles, a detailed timeline, 
and an extensive bibliography. 
There are 97 black0 and-white 
photographs. 

The Jews of R hode Island has 
been coedited by George M. 
Goodwin, president of the Rhode 
Island Jewish Historical Associa
tion, and Ellen Smith, associate 
director of the Gralla Program 
for Journalists at Brandeis Uni
versity. 

The anthology's purpose is 
to provide a panoramic view of 
the Rhode Island Jewish com
munity, which has been one of 
the most thoroughly studied in 
North America. Rhode Island 
Jewish Historical Notes is the 
longest running journal pub
lished by a state or local Jewish 
historicai'society. 

Dr. David Ellenson, presi
dent of Hebrew Union College
Jewish Institute of Religion, has 
called the book "an invaluable 
addition to the literature on 
American Jews and Judaism, and 
it is particularly welcome in the 
year that marks the 350th anni
versary of Jews in America." 

The Jews of R hode Island sells 
for $34.95 and is available in 
bookstores throughout Rhode 
Island. 

For more information, 
contact George M . Good
win at 861- 0636 or email 
geomgood@aol.com. 

PTC School 
A Parent Teacher Child 

Cooperative 

Open House Oct. 30, 2004: 10 AM to 1 PM 

Grades 1-5 

hcellent student-teacher ratio 
10 to I 

76 John Street 
Providence, RI 02906 

401-301-1308 
www.ptcschool.org 

MULTIPLE L/5TING SERVICE 

Three Generations 
Family-Owned & Operated 

MLS 

Spitz-Weiss Realtors 
401-272-6161 

Saul Spitz 
Jon Weiss*1 

Claire Sennott 

Howard Weiss 
Aleen Weiss 
Paul Levitt 

785 Hope Street • Providence, RI 02906 
www .spitzweissrealtors.com 

* Also licensed in MA - 1 Licensed RI Environmental lead Technician #015S 

Please support our advertisers 
' f '.,., • , , . . . , ·,' . • 
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Community 
Tamarisk hosts Alzheimer benefit, 
physician talk on breast cancer 

WARWICK - Two pro
grams open to the public are 
planned at the Phyllis Siper
stein Tamarisk Assisted .Living 
Residence, 3 Shalom Drive in 
W arwick. 

On Tuesday, Oct. 26, from 
5:30 -7 p:m., Tamarisk will host 

"Cocktails for a Cause," a RJ. · a specialist in hematology and 
Alzheimer's Association benefit. oncology with the University 
There will be a wine and cheese Medicine Foundation at The 
reception with entertainment by Miriam Hospital, will speak on 
Tony Carlino. "Breast Cancer - the Newest 

On W ednesday, Oct. 27, at Interventions." 
6:30 p.m., William Sikov, MD, Call Gina to RSVP at 732: 

0037. 

Custom 
hand-crafted 

wooden Judaica 
Call RESHON today! Adoption Options sets program 

Call: 401-739-2140 · E-mailalcor59@yahoo.com 
On the web at: www.guthrieweb.com/reshon 

Catalogue available upon request 

PROVIDENCE - Adoption 
Options of Jewish Fami ly Service 
will host a panel discu sion titled 
"The Many Faces of Adoption: 
Families Tell their Stories" on 
Thursday, Oct. 28 at 6 p.m. 

The program, intended for 
people considering adoption, 
wi ll take place at the Conference 
Center, 2"• floor of the Unjted 

Way building, 229 Waterman St., 
Providence. 

The evenjng will feature 
several fami lies discussing their 
experiences with different adop
tion agencies and different types 
of adoption, including, infant, 
older cruld, transracial, domes
tic and international. There 

will be a question and answer 
period. Coffee and dessert will 
be served. 

RSVP at (800) 337-651 3 by 
Tues. Oct. 26. For more info 
contact Betsy Alper, adoption 
coordinator or Peg Boyle at 331-
5437, (800)337-6513 or email at 
balper@adoptionoptions.org. ')-\\(( &' ']-(arboitJ-

---~ 
TILE SHOWROOM 

Local event planner 'dresses up' Israel event 
By Jonathan Rubin Israel Public Affairs Committee blue and white, as weil as in red, 

··Specializing In Ceramic Tile & Natural Stone 
From the World's Finest Manufacturers 

EAST PROVIDENCE (AIPAC) for both conventions. white and blue. 

• Low Overhead = Lower Prices! 
- ot many companies have the 
chance to offer services to both 
the Republican and the D emo
cratic National Conventions. But 
Future Affairs Productions in 
Rhode Island managed to handle 
the events for the American 

(on the waterfront, end of Division Street) 
42 Ladd Street, East Greenwich 

· Phone: 401-398-1035 • Fox 401-39.8-1093 
Hours: Mon. - Fri. 7:30-5 - Thurs. 7:30-8 - Sot. 8-2 

World Furniture Outlet 

25 Esten Avenue (Main St. to Woodlawn) 
Pawtucket, RI 02860 
Tel: 401-723-1222 
Fax: 401-723-8666 

E-mail: WFOutlet@earthlink.com 
Hours: 

Fri. 12pm - 7pm 
Sat. 11 am - 6pm 
Sun. 12pm - 5pm 
Mon. 12pm- 7pm 

Now open in Pawtucket 

Eliminate traveling to Boston, NYC, 
or even Montreal for international 
designs for your home's interior 
furnishings ... we have it all for you 
right here! 

It was a big step for the East 
Providence-based group, which 
had done "themed events"· before 
but never on that scale. Their 
goal was · to take the massive 
convention hall and "create a 
patriotic environment" awash in 

Buyers, Sellers 
and Appraisers of 

Antique, Estate 
and Modern Jewelry 

Visit us online at 
www.placejewelers.com · 

3228 Post Road 
Apponaug Village 

Warwick, RI 
(40 I) 738-0511 

Toll-Free (800) 910-4869 

Lie. #92365 -* 

From the Israeli flags on 
stage to the grand finale bal
loon drop, "it was a tremendous 
success," said Terry De!Monico, 
co-owner of FA. 

"When people came in, they 
immediately came into the emo
tion of the event" which took 
place at the World Trade Center 
in Boston and took nine months 
to plan. 

United Jewish Communities 
referred the company to AIPAC, 
the umbrella organization of all 
of the national Jewish Federa
tions in the United States. T he 
event drew more than 2,000 
attendees. 

LAW O FFrCES O F 

J EFFREY B. P 1NE EsQ. 
A PROF6SSIONAL CORPORATIO N 

Jeffrey B. Pine 
Attorney G(ntral 1993- 1999 

• Criminal Defense 
• Civil litigation • Personol Injury 
• Business Litigotion 
• Corporate Complionce 

321 South Main Street, Suire 302 
Providence, RI 02903 

Tel: 401 • 35 t -8200 Fax: 401 · 351-9032 
E-Mail: jbp@pindaw.com 

www.p1nelaw.com 
The RI Supreme Coort lloooses all laW')'ffl t n the general 
pracllce al law. The COIKt does not Ileen~ or certify any 
lawye,, as an~ or specialist in any hid or Jndi,ce 
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Community 
Party people at the JCC Agu~as Achim !tolds 

, ongoing parenting workshop 
Real Estate~ 

MASTERS, Inc. 

PROVIDENCE - The 
Community Center became 
party central on Oct. 2 when 
Tyler Samberg and Danilo 
Milevsky celebrated their 
11th birthday parties there 
together. 
The two Alperin Schechter stu
dents and 40 of their friends 
danced under the party lights, 
playing arcade games and 
dressed up in costumes for the big bash. 
Above: An entertainer from Bates Entertainment teaches some 
dance moves to the kids. 
Tyler Degnan, 9,above right, works a pair of hula hoops. 

Photos by Eric Rosenthal 

Jewish creative writing contest 
NEW YORK, N.Y. -The 

Coalition for the Advancement 
of Jewish Education, CAJE, is 
offering up to three prizes total
ling $1,000 in its 16th annual 
David Dornstein Memorial Cre
ative Writing Contest. 

Authors aged 18 to 35 are 
invited to submit a short story 
with a Jewish theme or topic by 
Dec. 31. CAJE will have the 
right to publish the winning sub
missions. Credit will be given to 
the author. 

Authors should submit a 
typed, double-spaced manuscript 
of no more than 5,000 words, 
which must be an original short 

story that has never received an 
award or been published. Only 
one entry per author per year 
is permitted. Stories must be 
accompanied by a cover sheet 
with the author's name, address, 
phone number and the title of the 
story. A copy of a driver's license 
or other document to confirm 
the author's age and a signed 
statement attesting that the story 
has not been published, are also 
required. 

Winners will be notified by 
June 30, 2005. 

Send stories to CAJE-Dorn
stein Contest, 261 West 35,• 
St., Floor 12A, New York, NY 
10001. 

• SARA LINDSAY HALPER 
Realtor 

Direct line: 401 223 2199 
Office: 40/ 75! 4653 
Fax: 401 75 I 4392 
Cell: 401 241 4899 
saralb1dsay.l1a/per@hoga11a,ulsrone.corn 

JO EI.MGROVE AVE. PROVIDENCE, RI 02906 

Exrl11sive Affilime of ('hristie :,· Creal Estates 

11-·n,1-:hof.!u11andsro11e.com 

ATTLEBORO - Congre
gation Agudas Achim will hold 
eight monthly parenting work
shops at the synagogue. The 
workshops will combine wisdom 
on parenting from Jewish texts, 
with contemporary thinking, in 

Whitehouse 
to address 
Federation 

• meeting 
PROVIDENCE - The 

boards of the Jewish Federation 
and its Community Relations 
Council will hold an open meet
ing on Monday, Oct. 25, at 7:30 
p.m. at Brown Hillel, 80 Brown 
St., Providence. 

Guest speaker Sheldon 
Whitehouse will discuss the 
separation of powers. 

Robbie Mann will also speak 
on the Federation's pre-campaign 
assessment. 

In addition, there will be a 
presentation on a Joint Distribu
tion Committee program, Ofek 
Bagrut, which enables Israeli 
immigrants to matriculate in 
university studies. 

The meeting is open to the 
public. To RSVP, call Aimee 
Gannon at 421-4111, ext 161, or 
email agannon@jfri.org. 

both a discussion and workshop 
format. 

The classes will be led by 
Cathie Cruz (LICSW), preschool 
teacher and parent of two, who 
will also be using the book 
"Blessing of a Skinned Knee" by 
Wendy Mogul. 

Classes are from 10 a.m to 
noon and meet on the following 
Sundays: 

Oct. 24; Nov. 14; Dec. 12; 
Jan. 9; Feb. 13; March 13; April 
10 and May 15. 

Classes are open to anyone, 
but advance registration is 
required. Childcare for children 
under five is available. 

Call 508-222-2243 or email 
Rabbi @Agudasma.org. Congre
gation Agudas Achim is located 
at 901 North Mai n Street in 
Attleboro. 

SERVICE BEYOND YouR ExPECTATIONS 

NORMAN,. TOBIN 
Muw-M,woN DOLLAR PRODUCER 

24 YEARS fxPER/fNCf 

Office: 401-738-1130 x 17 
Home: 401-884-6426 

E-mail: sales@remastersri.com 
1313 JEFFERSON BOULEVARD 

WARWICK, RHODE ISLAND 02886 

SWAN 

Offering the Best 
Fine Wines 

Beers & Spirits 

t<.)~ 
& a Full Selection of 

Kosher Wines 
FOR ALL OF YOUR SPECIAL OCCASIONS INCLUDING ... 

BAR/BAT MITZVAHS, WEDDINGS AND MUCH MORE 

806 Hope Street • Providence 
Phone: 401-421-5760 

A time for learning 
a time for community 

a time for wonder 

Alperin Schechter Day School 
Open House 

November 8, 2004 
7:00 p.m. 

Through excellence ... 
building learners, building character, 

building leaders. 

+1~ 
~+ 

A co-educational Jewish Day School, PreK through grade 8. 
85 TaftAvenue,Providence,Rl 02906 401-751 -2470 

www.myschoolonline.com/ri/asds 

' 
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Marina Kuperman-Heade, M.D., F.A.A.D. 
Specializ ing in Skin Cancer 

Mobs Micrographic Surgery, Laser & Cosmetic Dermatologic Surgery 

Is p leased to announce the opening of her 
private practice 

Surgical & Cosmetic Dermatology of Rhode Island 

l Randall Square, Suire 306 
Providence, Rhode Island 02904 

TEL: (40 L) 75 l -SKIN (7546) • fax (4or) 75r-6888 

t 

Welcoming New & Fonner Patients Beginning on 
Ttmday, October 12, 2004 

The baby 
is here. 
What a 
handful! 

JFS can send a professional to help at your 
home, lightening the load after the bmh. 

Infant and sibling care 

Caring for mothers 

~ J JEWISH t)AMILY 
ERVICE 

Meal preparation and nu1riuon 

> Laundry and light housekeeping 
'> Errands 

Called "Doulasa. we are not new to babies. 
or 10 mothers. The fee covers our costs. 

~ -SuAOQ.f'. 

d e I s land 

Childbirth And Postpartum ~ '\, 
Proiessional Association ) i¾, ( 

c,i p v~ ., 

Scrvingfamiltcs lll Rhode Island and nrnrbv Massachusetts, 1c.~arcll,ss o/ relig10n 

4 0 1-331-1244 
229 Waterman Street • Providence. RI 02906 • www 1fsn.org • doula<e'jfsri.org 

For all your Real Estate needs ... 
Call the Experienced Professional. 

We do it all. RE/MAX sells more Real Estate 
than any other company in the world. 

Shouldn't you be calling us? 

Ilene M. Winegard, GRI, CBR, ABR 
Broker/Owner 

RE/MAX Heritage 
136S Wampanoag Trail· East Providence, R.I. 0291S 

401-641-1444 · www.rhodeislandbesthomes.com 

'l &.\t, •. -.... . . 
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Communitv 
Emanu-El's Leisure Club plans fall lectures 

PROVIDENCE - Temple Jews: From Bar Kochba to Bob Rosen will discuss "Modern Cul
Emanu-El's Leisure Club plans Dylan" by Miriam Abrams- ture and Film." 
the following lectures for its fall Stark. O n Mon., Nov. 22, from 
semester: On Mon., Nov. 1, from 10 to 10:50 a.m., Lev Poplow's 

On Mon., Oct. 25, from 10 to 10:50 a.m., Professor Josh subject will be "The Jewish 
10 to 10:50 a.m., Professor Nancy Stein of Roger Williams Univer- Soul." 
Schuster will speak on "Hearing sity, will discuss "Comparison After a coffee break, from 
Loss and Winning Solutions." Between Ancient Greek and 11:10 a.m. to noon on Oct. 25 

On Thurs., Oct. 28, Biblical Religions." through Nov. 22, Dr. Steven 
Nov. 4 and 18, from 10 to 10: On Mon., Nov. 8, Kane will present "Sights and 
50 a.m., rhe subject will be "Lit- from 10 to 10:50 a.m., Profes- Sounds of the Swing Era." 
erature and Insight: Trying to sor Michael Fink will speak on Membershjp in the Emanu
Express Truth in Words" with "Gilbert Stuart and his Portrayal El Leisure Club is open to all 
Bob Hill. of the Jews of Newport." seniors regardless of temple affil-

Following a coffee break, the On Mon., Nov. 15, from iation. For more information, call 
topic from 11:10 a.m. to noon 10 to 10:50 a.m., Professor Phil the temple at 331-1616. 
on those days will be "Rebelling 

Library to show Israeli-Palestinian film 
EAST PROVIDENCE 

- T he film "Promises" will be 
shown on Sun., Oct. 24, at 1:30 
p.m. at the Weaver Library, 41 
Grove Ave., East Providence. It 
is the first event in The Human 
Rights Video Project. 

"Promises" is an award-win
ning fi lm and compelling look at 
the Middle East conflict through 
the eyes of seven Palestinian and 
Israeli children. 

Joshua Rubenstein, North-

east Regional Director of 
Amnesty International, and an 
associate of the Davis Center 
for Russian and Eurasian Stud
ies at Harvard University, will 
facilitate a discussion following 
the film. 

The library is one of 50 
libraries selected to participate 
in the program organized by 
National Video Resources, in 
partnership with the American 
Library Association (ALA). The 

project is supported by a major 
grant from the John D. and 
Catherine T. MacArthur Foun
dation and the Ford Foundation. 

Refreshments will be avail
able during the program. This 
program is free and open to all. 

For details and a description 
of all the films, visi.t www.eastp 
rovidencelibrary.org or contact 
Joyce May, 435-1986, and/or 
joycemy@lori.state.ri.us. 

Lecture on the 10 Commandments at JCC 
PROVIDENCE - Rabbi 

Gedalia Fleer will lecture on 
the Ten Commandments at the 
Jewish Community Center on 
Sun., Oct. 24 at 7 p.m. The lee-

ture will be based on the teach
ings of the Jewish sages. 

Rabbi Fleer studied at sev
eral yeshivas in New York and 

was ordained in Jerusalem in 
1960. For several years he served 
as executive vice-president of Al 
Tidom for Soviet Jewry. 

Providing expert advice 
on all your home 

purchasing and refinances 

Less Stress. More Choices. 
Jonathan Salinger, Manager 

Deborah Salinger, Loan Coordinator §1 
LENDER 

300 Metro Center Blvd. , \,\'arwick, RI ( 40 l) 736-2250 
... or call toll free 1-800-61 1-6256 

The Jewish 1/oice & Herald is the most effective wav to reach into 10,000 homes 
in the Jewish communitv. 

Call Frank Zasloff at 401-421-4111. ext. 160 
. ... .. ... .. ' '. · .... · :. .... 
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Communitv 
Social workshops at Agudas Achim 

ATTLEBORO - Congre
gation Agudas Achim is work
ing in conjunction with Jewish 
Family Service (JFS) to run 
one-session support/information 
sessions. Dan Kane, a social 
worker at JFS will lead the pro
grams, which are open to the 
community. 

"It brings JFS's services into 
our area and helps us provide 
more ways for people to connect 

and for us to do outreach," said 
Rabbi Eylse Wechterman. 

The programs wi 11 take place 
every other Tuesday night from 7 
p.m. - 9:30 p.m. 

Upcoming programs are: 
• Grief and Loss from a 

Jewish perspective (Nov. 2) 
• The Sandwich Generation: 

Caring for the caregiver (Nov. 
16) 

Healthy relationships: 
Couples and Partners (Nov. 30) 

• Parenting Teens (Dec. 14) 
Cost is $12 per session or 

$50 for all five. Discounts for 
Agudas members. 

Call 508-222-2243 or email 
Rabbi@Agudasma.org. Congre 
gation Agudas Acrum is located 
at 901 North Main Street in 
Attleboro. 

Kibbutz needs musical instruments 
Kibbutz Yizrael in the 

Afula-Gilboa region of Israel 
- Rhode Island's sister region in 
the Partnership 2000 Program -

has started a music school which 
provides lessons to children 
throughout the region. 

If anyone has any unused 

instruments that they would be 
willing to donate, contact Carol 
Levitt at clevitt79@yahoo.com. 
or call 934-2833. 

Israeli economist to speak at Brown Hillel 
Dr. Jonathan Spyer, a 

research fellow at the Center for 
Global Research in International 
Affairs at the Inter-Disciplinary 
Center in Herzliya, Israel will 
speak at Brown Hillel on Wed., 
Oct. 27. The 7 p.m. lecture will 
take place in Wilson 101 on the 
Brown campus. 

Dr. Spyer holds a PhD from 
the London School of Economics 

and an MS in Modern Politics of 
the Middle East at the School of 
Oriental and African Studies. 
He has lived in Israel for the past 
13 years, andwas an official of 
the Israeli Government Press and 
special advisor on international 
affairs to the Israeli Cabinet. 

His analyses of Israeli for
eign policy and the Arab-Israeli 
conflict have appeared in a vari-

ety of journals worldwide. 
At Brown, Dr. Spyer will 

lecture on the latest develop
ments in Israeli politics , touch
ing on an emerging consensus 
concerning the conflict with the 
Arab world and the erosion of old 
ideologies, among other timely 
topics in this field. 

The lecture is free and open 
to the public. 
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Stephen F. Schiff, M.D., F.A.C.S. 
MOHEL 

CERTIFIED by Jewish Theological Seminary and 
the Rabbinical Assembly 

CERTIFIED by the American Board of Urology 401-274-6565 

FROM TRADITIONAL 
TO CONTEMPORARY ... 

§.~/VLJTIONLlL 
=~FF/CE FURNITURE~ 

The Largest Showroom 
and Selection of 
Desks • Chairs 

Conference Tables 
Files • Panel Systems 
&l!m:) Furniture in 

Southeastern 
DESIGN & SPACE PLANNING New England 

In Stock for Immediate Delivery• Rentals & Leasing 

274-9000 
800-21 S- 7000 

36 Branch Ave., Providence, Exit 24 off Rte. 95 Jct.N. Main 

Howard Weiss Jon Weiss 

' ~e'l<I· To place your free 30-word ad 
using o ur new 24-bour autornated syst en1 

To respond t,_; a personal ad 

1.900.255.1910 

cu 
n/d ____ .oondrinker 

nldrugs.........nodn.ip 

n/s.._ __ ... ..nonsmoker 

p ___ Professioml 
5 ___ . ___ ,_...5mg1, 

lovingal'l:! 
relationship w _____ 'v\lhite 

H _____ ... .M~e ww __ Widowed 

* Note the five-digit vo[ce m1ilbox 
numbers at the end of the ads you 
woold like to respond to. 

* Call 1.900.255.1910. 2-4 hours a day. 
Follow the simple instructions. Calls will 
be b!Ued at $2. 19 per minute. 

* Pres.s I toRe$JX)fldtoaspecificad~ 

* Press 2 to Browse through voice ads. 

* Call 1.800.375. 1921 to place your ad, 
first 30 words FREE. Your ad will run for 
twO edltlon1. 

* We will help you write your ad and 
e11plain how to retrit:Yt your messages. 

* Calling tlme packages of IO to 60 
minutes are av;Lllable surtlng at S2. 19 
per minute. 

* Hr...e your Han.erCard,VISA. AmEx 
or Discover ready when you all. 

To purchue, a ll 1.800.530.8043 
Mun be 18orolder. 

&lock ofTlme Keo~mu expire 90 days 
ilfu,r first a.ccess OI" when ,11 time has 
been 1ned, whichever comes first 

~ale seeking Male 

52-year-old WJPF enjoys theater, 
walking, the ocean , movies, honesty 
and tradit ional values. Seeking a 
partner who would like to share life's 
pleasures. ff 49003 

All-American Guy! Seeking tall , 
dark, handsome athlete who's pro
fessional. I'm an active, petite SWF, 
35, 5'4", blonde/blue, like to keep in 
shape, love all sports. Seeking 
healthy relationship. Love children. 
(MN) ff49001 

Are you my prince? DJF, 5'5", slim, 
curly hair, seeking a financially and 
emotionally secure prince, 55-65, to 
laugh and enjoy the moment with. 
Golf, movies, walks, sunsets. I'll be 
waiting. ff 49006 

I'll take romance. Blonde, 5'6", slim 
artist, good sense of humor, fun-lov
ing, varied interests, seeking n/s, light 
drinker, physically and mentally fit, 
late 50s+, who's looking for sincere 
relationship, friend, more. 1!'49012 

Musician wanted to play upon my 
heart strings! Attractive, fit, adventur
ous, curious, affectionate, energetic, 
creative, intelligent, curious, cuddly 
and kissable WJPF, 5'4", 
brown/brown, emotionally and finan
cially secure, seeking similar 
Gentleman, 49-60. 1!' 49011 

1.800.295.3143 S2.19 per minute. Must be 18 or older. 

o r, with our custome r service representative To purchase time with your credit card 
1.800.530.8043 Call 1.800.375.1921 

WJF, extremely attractive, viva
cious, good SOH, intelligent, cul
tured, likes sports, theater and travel
ing. You are 65-75, 5'10"+, healthy 
and looking for a Lady you can be 
proud of. ff49061 

~le seeking Female 

A mitzvah machine. SJM, 39, sensi
tive, loving, personable, traditional, 
vibrant, p·assionate, writer and 
teacher, loves sports, dogs, intimate 
times with family and friends, intelli
gent conversations. Seeking a 
Woman with similar background. 
ff4901 3 

Attractive, adventurous, charming 
DJM, classy, witty, secure, stimulat
ing, sensitive, interesting, seeks a JF, 
59-70, taller, H/W/P, healthy, SOH, 
upbeat, eclectic, spontaneous, 
together, caring, for friendship, rela
tionship ... life's pleasures! ff 49004 

English Jewish chap, cute, cuddly, 
caring, sensitive, professional, 50s, 
5'10", 175 lbs, easygoing, nice-look
ing, variety of interests, relocatable, 
seeks professional, outgoing, sincere, 
kindhearted, marriage-minded 
Female, 40-55. Animal lover a plus. 
(NY) 1!'49000 

Handsome, sincere, intelligent, 
romantic, faithful, communicative 
vegetarian. Israeli DJPM, 48, 5'8", 
lean, Phoenix resident, enjoys music, 
nature, exercising, conversations and 
reading. Seeking soulmate, S/DF, 30-
48, good-looking, health-conscious, 
nonmaterialistic, relocatable. Friends 
first. ff49005 

Male, 63, Widower, retired, likes fish
ing. Seeking a Woman who is caring, 
passionate, 55-65, for a LTR. No 
head games. ff 49063 

Seeking love, romance. DWJM, 58 
(look mid-40s), 5'8", 175 lbs, fit, n/s, 
varied interests, open-minded, emo
tionally and financially secure, seek
ing a WF, slim, 40-55, emotionally 
secure. Let's talk soon!. ff 49002 

Solve this puzzle! M-n se-k-ng W
man se-ki-g Man. Un-vers-ty st-d-nt, 
-nt-11-gent, amb-t-ous, athl-t-c, lov-s 
ski-ng, be-ches, re-d-ng, pl-ying sp
rts. Se-ki-g F-m-le, 18-23. C-11 b-fore 
it's t-o late! ff 4901 o 

SWM, 32, 5'8", 215 lbs, 
brown/brown. You want lots of love 
and affection from someone who's 
sweet, mature, good listener and 
more. You must-be marriage-minded. 
No games. Kids ok. (IN) 1r 49062 

SWM, 72, 6'6", 250 lbs, n/s, n/d, 
many interests... especially movies 
and dining out. Seeking a Lady, 55+. 
1!'49007 

Respond to an ad today! 

Call 1.900.255.1910 
$2.19 pet" minute. Must be 18 01" older. 
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The~~ ((J)ggin~/ N est9 linc 
HATS • JEWELRY • ACCESSORIES 

As WE GROW OLDER 

Technology and I 

580 Wickenden Street 
Providence, RI 02903 

( Between Ives and Gano) 

( 401) - 276 - 0011 

Knitting a new poncho, sweater or afghan? Look no further than ... 

THE Wiffi~ OUTLET 
225 Conant Street - Pawtucket, RI 
Mon. - Fri. 9-4:30 ·Sat.hours beginning Oct.16th 10- 2 

401-722-5600 
Quality Yarns - Great Selection 
DISCOUNT PRICES! 

Directions from South: Rt. 95 north to Exit 26 -at first traffic light turn left 
onto Lonsdale Ave. Turn right at 2nd traffic light onto Weeden St. - turn left 
at 1st traffic light onto Conant St. Bear right to #225 

Directions from North: Rt. 95 South to exit #30. turn right at 2nd traffic 
light onto Central Ave. (Central Ave. becomes Cross St.) Follow to the end. 
Turn left onto Pine St. then 1st ri ht onto #225 Conant St. 

Technology, heralded as the 
great advancement of our time, 
has managed to create a bar
rier between the generations. 

Terna 
Gouse 

Let's consider 
cameras, cell 
phones, tele-
phone aids, 
and of course, 
computers. 

M y high 
school gradu
ation present 
from my father 
was a Kodak 
camera. I loved 
and used it for 

nearly 20 yea rs. T he pictures 
were poor and faded quickly. 
The camera was discarded when 
N ikons became the photogra
pher's delight. Usage was compli 
cated and Mr. G . took over the 
family photography. 

M y grandchildren own 
a digital camera . They look 
through a viewer, press a button. 
They can see the picture immedi 
ately, transfer it to their computer 
and send copies of the picture to 
anyone else who has a computer. 
All this without taking film to 
the drugstore and at no cost. 

I have been paying monthly 
charges on my cell phone for 
nearly 15 years, but have used it 
only three times; all in the last 
year. Once I used it when I had 
a fl.at tire. Another time I called 
a friend to tell her I would be 

EPOCH 
Assisted Living. 

Providence's Best 
K.ept Secret 

Zelda Tepper always wanted to give her children the best. Now, 
Zelda has memory care challenges and her children are 
determined to give her the best. 

Zelda was living in an independent community and was not receiving 
the care she needed as her memory loss progressed. Her daughter, 

Resident, and her Rosalie Goldman, researched options and discovered EPOCH Assisted 
da11ghter, Rosalie Living and its BRIDGES~ Program for memory care. Rosalie and her 

brother, Larry Tepper, visited and knew immediately BRIDGES would 
meet their mother's every need : superb care, an experienced staff, active social scene, lovely 
surroundings. 

Rosalie is reassured she really has given her mother the best. "EPOCH is truly a gem ... l'm so glad 
we discovered it! Now Providence's 'Residence of Choice for Seniors' is my residence of choice ... a 
place where enriching experiences happen every day," says Rosalie. 

~ 
lEJP>OCH® 

on Blackstone Boulevard 
353 Blackstone Boulevard • Providence, RI 

Assisted Living Senior Healthcare 
Cal l Arlene Nib.ill • 401 -273-6565 Call Rodney Gonsalves • 401 -273-6565 

I The Residence of Choice for Seniors, [ _. _ _ @ 

late. O nce I tried it just to see 
if it really worked. This gadget 
was purchased at the behest of 
a caring son who felt we should 
keep it in the car for "emergen
cies." o real emergencies have 
occurred, so usage is sparse. 
(Besides, the phone is usually in 
the other car.) 

But usage of this invention 
has really expanded. Cell phone 
calls are made from stores, res
taurants, automobiles and end
less other places . T here are four 
members in my older son's family. 
So they have fou r cell phones. 
And when Sammy (the fami ly 
dog) learns to speak they plan to 
get him one so he need never be 
lonely. 

Today most houses have a 
phone in every room. C alls are 
made by pushing buttons to con
nect with the desired party. Dial 
phones went out with the six ties, 
but these new phones are much 
smarter. Something called Caller 
ID identifies the phone number 
of the caller and in whose name 
that number is registered. "C all
waiting" signals you when you 
are on the line to tell you that 
somebody else (usually a tele
marketer) is trying to reach 
you. An "answering machine" 
accepts messages for you when 
you are away from home. We 
have learned to take these things 
for granted but we forget when 
communication was only possible 
through two talkers, some wire 
and the clumsy phone. 

The mixed blessing of 
advancing technology was the 
invention of "Voice Mail". It is 
corporate America's very suc
cessful evasion of service to 
consumers. When consumers 
have a grievance and try to con
tact providers, they are NEVER 
responded to with a live voice. 

Instead a pre- recorded voice 
gives you options for connections 
you can make by pushing phone 
button 1,2,3, etc. But the opt ions 
that are listed are rarely relevant 
to the purpose of your call. 

I am compiling a list of busi
nesses that still have humans 
answer the phone and am plan
ning to publish it. It should be a 
best seller. 

A nd there is MY worst 
enemy-the computer. I should 
never have agreed to discard my 
typewriter. To be computer com
petent, one must begin practicing 
before ki ndergarten. You also 
must have the courage to just shut 
down the d--- thing whenever it 
locks up, (which is frequently) . 
Be prepared to be admonished 
on-screen when next you start up 
the computer fo r not following 
suggested closing procedure. 

Pushing wrong buttons 
means losing data. I am told 
that it is never really lost. "It is 
in the machine somewhere". But 
retrieving it is almost impossible. 
That is why this is the second 
writing of these words of wisdom. 
(I kid you not. The first writing is 
"somewhere" in the computer but 
it is playing hide-and-seek with 
me. I lost; the machine is the 
Master) . 

I hand-write these sets of 
thoughts in 45-60 minutes but 
putting them on a disc so the 
editor can read them takes nearly 
three hours. 

Which merely confirms what 
old ladies say. New is not always 
better. I would just like to know how 
my telephone knows the names and 
phone numbers of my callers when 
I have so much trouble finding any
thing in the Ycllow Pages. 

Tema G=e is a rey:ular colum
nist and lives in Cranston. 

HUlVIEl\lAKER & 
COMPANION SERVICE 
If your loved ones need any of these services during 

this busy time of year or anytime, we 'II be there! 

• Grocery shopping • Light housekeeping 

• Prepare & serve meals • Write letters, read to .. . 

• Laundry • Run errands 
• Transportation Available 

(Call for more information) 

All Employees are Bonded & Insured 

249 Wickenden Street El 24 Salt Pond Road 
Providence, RI Suite G-1 

401-751-8283 Wakefield, RI 
' l , , , , •,.O, tJ,9,,1 • 789-8283 • I 

------ -- ·~:~~ ~:~: :~ :: :~:::::~ =~=:-~~=~ -= .. ~~ --~-_, 
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ALARM SYSTEMS 

ALARM SYSTEMS, INC. 
UL Us!ed "AA~ Cenlrol S101100 • Security Systems 

Fire Protection • Keyleu Access Control • Video Surveillance 

Carol Bienenfeld 
2525 West Shore Road 
Wa rwick, Rhode Island 02889 
Phone : 401 .737.2221 
Tall Free: 1.800.884.5000 
Fax: 401.737.0585 

• Authorized Dealer 

Security Pro 
www.electronicolarms.com • corol@electronicalorms.com 

ATTORNEYS 

A. Larry Berren 

Audette, Bazar, Berren & Gonzalez, Inc. 
At1orneys at Law 

35 Highland Avenue• East Providence, RI 02914-1211 

Phone 401 438·3800 Fax 40 I 438·3804 
Internet www.abbglaw.com 

E-mail lben-en@abbglaw.com 

AP@.S 
ADLER POLLCCK ®..SHEEHAN P.C. 

SOLUTIONS AT LAW ® 

2300 Financial Plaza 175 Federal Street 
Providence, RI Boston, MA 
(401) 274-7200 www.a slaw.com (617) 482-0600 

COMPUTER REPAIR & SERVICE 

EMERGENCY SERVICE 
Networking • Installation/Set-Up 

Maintenance/Repair • 
On-Site Service • Tech Support 

Call Eric Shorr 

331-0196 
toll free 

800-782-3988 

BAR/BAT MITZVAH & WEDDINGS 

AMALFI CA TE.RING 
at the Village Inn 

South County'• r ,cmic, Function F aalit~ Specializing in 

[Jcgant S ocial Affairs 

Fabulous Grand l)allroom with Spectacular Ocean Views 

provides an intimate .setting for events up .to }00 guests 

Contact James LcDonnc 

(-+oi) 792-)5 )9 -(40 I) JB)-9566 

One !)each Street Narragansett, R]. 02882 

~ The Crowne Plaza 
~ Hotel al the Crossings 

C ROW N E P LA Z /\ is the premier location for 
AT THE CROSSINGS Bar & Bat Mitzvah 's. 

We also offer value rates on 
guestrooms to accommodate 

vour overnight guests. 
801 Greenwich Avenue Please contact Peggy Oliver 
Warwick, Rhode Island (401) 732-6000 e.x:te11sio11 7869 

02886 Fax (401) 732-0261 

WHISPERING 
PINES 

CONFERENCE 
CENTER 

University of Rhode Island 

W. Alton Jones Campus 
West Greenwich, RI 

(401)397-3361 ext.6056 
www.uri.eduiajc/wpines 

The natural beauty of Whispering Pines provides an intimate 
setting for a ceremony and reception for as man)' as 130. 

COINS & JEWELRY . 

WE BUY COINS 
•GOLD COINS 
• RARECOINS 
• STAMPS 
• CURRENCY 
• JEWELRY, WATCHES 
• ANTIQUES, SILVER 
• GOLD, PLATINUM 
• US AND FOREIGN 

WE BUY ALL TYPES 
OF RARE COINS 

BEST 
PRICES 

authorized 

NOW AVAILABLE 
Eagle Silwr Dollar>, 
Gold Coin,& Estate 
Jewelry and Silwr, 
ProofSets,Coin& 

Stamp Albums 

POii COIN nnuau1 IN" Serving banks, anorneys,estates 
UU,111111 If. and the public for over 40 years. 

769 Hope St., Providence 
SAME LOCATION 35 YEARS · LC 8041 
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Romi@hsherov.net 
97 Longwood Ave. 

. Providence, RI 02908 
fax(508)437-8030 

INSURANCE 

GE Financial 9 
Lynn Pohl 
Long Term Care Insurance Specialist 

Long Term Care Division 
9 Constitution Hill 

Providence, RI 02904 
401-274-7213 • Fax 401 -273-2131 

E-mail: lynnpltc@aol.com 
General Electric Capital Assurance Company 

S~rkweather & Shepl~y 
Insurance Brokerage, Inc. 

Affiliates: 
Insurance Underwriters, Inc. & Morlan Smith, Inc. 

David B. Soforenko 
Vice President 

60 Caramore Boulevard, East Providence, RI 0291 4 
Phone: (401 )·435-3600 Fax: (401 ) 438-01 50 

Email: dsoforenko@srarshep.com 

MetLife Auto & Home 
Steven M. Botwick 
Property & Casualty Specialist Insurance for your 
Service since 1989 Auto, Home, Boat and Life• 

1609 Warwick Avenue 
Warwick, RI 02889 

Tel 401 223-0399 Fax 401 2?3-0243 
sbotwick@getmetagent.com 

·~Lifelnsl.nnceCompa(ly. OneMadisonAll!!OOe. ~\'orl(,,rfllXII0.3690 
Met.UfeAufo & Home IS a brand al Mellopolitan Property & C&walty Insurance Company and ,ts affiliates, Warwick. RI 

401-861-7640 .__ _____________ ___. ._ _____________ TheJeWishVoice&Heraldisthe 

FINANCIAL PLANNING 

MBF, Inc. Martin B . Feibish, CLU, ChFC 
Roberta P. Narrin, CLU 

Howard M. Myers, JD, MBA 
laaurie Turchetti 

Financial Services and Strategies 

1300 Division Street • Suite 303 • West Warwick • RI • 02893 

K-9 CONTAINMENT & TRAINING 

Underground Dog Fencing 
Dog Training 

lnvisille 
Prol8ction 

401 -558-0155 • 401 -558-01 57 (fax) . A'£. "' .. 
email: martinbfeibish@mbfinc.com I 111.,J, I 

www.mbfinc.com •• •• '!!~-.-~================~ ________ ~~n~n~d~in,;£,O~ ______ _ 

easiest way . 
to get your message 
into 10,000 homes 
in Rhode Island & 

Southeastern Massachsens. 

To ADVERTISE call 
Frank Zasloff 

401-421-4111 ext. 160 
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Find it - sell it in the Voice & Herald Classif iedr 
ADVERTISING 

SALES 
Join a winning team! The· 

Jewish Voice & Herald 
seeks part-time advertising 
representative to join our 
fast-growing enterprise. 
Professionalism and energy 
a must. Fax resume to 
401-331-7961 or email to 
voiceherald @jfri.org. 

'SPECIAL 
DELIVERY' 

Get out ahd meet some 
people! The Jewish Voice & 
Herald is seeking a part-time 
deliveryperson to serve on 
an as-needed basis. Mileage 
and expenses paid. Email 
voiceherald @jfri.org or call 
401-421-4111 ext. 168. 

ADVERTISE IM 
THE JEWISH VOICE & HERALD 

CLASSIFIEDS 
To place a classified ad: 

Cost: First 15 words = $8 
.25 each additional word 

Print or type your ad and send with payment (check 
payable to Jewish Voice & Herald} to 

130 Sessions Street, Providence, RI 02906 

Number of insertions: __________ _ 
Name ________________ _ 

Address ----------------City ______ State: ___ Zip 
Phone: _________ _;_ _____ _ 

STEVE YOKEN 
ENTERTAINMENT 
PROFESSIONAL DISC 

JOCKEY and MASTER OF 
CEREMONIES. Weddings, 
Bar/ Bat Mitzvahs, PLUS 
introductions, Candle-lighting, 
N.Y. Light Show and Dancers/ 
Facilitators. BOSTON PARTY 
PLANNERS' #1 Choice. Fall 
River·- 508-679-1545. 

CLEANING 
Honest, over 14 years of 

experience, low rates, reference 
available. East Side, Warwick, 
Cranston. Call Dan's House 
Cleaning 944-0091 . 

COMPANION TO 
THE ELDERLY/ 

DISABLED 
Days or overnight, will do light 

housekeeping. Own car. 401-
965-2965, Judy. 

I BUY BOOKS 
Fiction, poetry, history, 

academia, military, arts, 
photography, old medical, etc. 
(401) 421-2949. 

FLORIDA 
SEASONAL 

RENTAL 
Boca Raton , dates flexible. 

Townhouse, 3 BR, 2½ BA. 
Completely furnished, newl 
refurbished. Pool, excellen 
location, w/d. 781-961-2437. 

VACATION 
RENTAL 

Deer Park, North Woodstock, 
NH, 1 Bedroom condo, sleeps 
four, ski shuttle to Loon, indoor 
pool/recreation center. Dates 
available: October 25 - 29, 
2004 ($300/wk), November 19-
26, 2004 ($500/wk), December 
17-24, 2004, or January 14-21 , 
2005 ($600/wk). Call 401-781-
8322. 

APARTMENT FOR 
RENT 

Cozy apartment available 
immediately in the West 
Broadway area of Providence. 

WANTED 
SILVER PLATE 

AND STERLING 
Trays, tea sets, serving 

pieces, etc. Doesn't have to be· 
polished. We also buy many 
household items including 
glass, china, jewelry, etc. 30 
years - same location. Central 
Exchange. 781-344-6763. 

LOOKING FOR 
UNIQUE GIFTS? 

Four rooms plus bath, Call Creative Clothing. 
appliances. Newly renovated, Hand-painted kippot, shirts, 
in an historical house. $850, · acrylic frames and more. Call 
plus security deposit. 401- Barbara 943-1532, or e-mail 
273-7098. momcall@aol.com. 

JEWISH VOICE & HERALD BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY 

MEMORY BOOKS 

<J.£e 91/I of !JJ{emories 

:.~6 
' ,.,:i:. Your family stories, 

photos, or letters presented 
in a beautiful custom book. 

J/eir/oom 2Joo.ks 
401-351-2842 . www.heirloom-books.com 

PLUMBING FIXTURES & SUPPLIES 

Style al Discou~ted Prices 
The Largest Bath 

Showroom in Rhode Island 
Fall River, MA 8',e, 

1-508-675-7433 batlt splaslt 
Plainvllle, MA 

1-508-843-1300 

Hyannis,MA 
1-508-775-4115 

Over. 6; 000 "I""" feet of 
bath fixtures, faucets and acce.ssories 

I FREEWAY DRIVE 
CRANSTON, RI 
401-467-0200 
800-838-1119 

. REAL ESTATE 

I REALTORS I 

~t~~\,«uJ!,,.tg;tt~!lr:u~!~s~!}l, Sheila G. Land, C!~i!i~fr 
(401) 884-8050 EXT. 139 OFFICE (401) 884-8050 EXT. 124 OFFICE 
(-!-01) 884-9097FAX (401) 374-4488 Cdl (401) 884-9097 FAX 

Bonnie.Kaplan@NEMoves.com Sh~~~::~~: 
www.bonniesellshouses.comF}!•VM't Cell:401-419-1355 

~ ~ .:f:E ~ ~ \f:Y' East Greenwich. RI • ~ 
www.NewEnglandMoves.com 

WOMEN'S APPAREL 

G ENEROUS CLOTHING FOK THE WKVA EOUS W OMAN 

1375 MINrR.AL SPRINC AVCNLIE 

NORTH PROVIDENCE, R.I 02904 

401.353.0074 

J!;,,," Jlf/1,l', ( ,r ... Y:~,,q/ . .. , 
( w.tff 12MtAUf 

HAI MG COMMERCIAL 
Commercial Real Estate Services, Worldwide 

Daniel T. Feiner 
Vice President 

Office; (401) 75 1-3200 
Fax; (401) 751 -2871 
Email: dan@mgcommercial.com 
Web Site; www.mgcommercial.com 

VOICE HERALD ADVERTISING 

To ADVERTISE 

call Frank Zasloff 

401-421-4111 

ext. 160 
' .. , . . .. 
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Wedding 
PAWTUCKET - Edward 

and M erna Siff, of Worcester, 
Mass., announce the wedding 
of their daughter, Dahlia, of 
Pawtucket, to John Kalvinek of 
Sutton, Mass. , on July 3 at the 
Wyndham Hotel in Westbor
ough, Mass. 

The bride received a bache
lor's degree i'n business from the 
University of Massachusetts. at 
Amherst and a master's degree in 
communication disorders from 
the University of Rhode Island 
in Kingston. She is employed 
as a speech/language patholo
gist by the Providence School 
Department. 

The bridegroom, son of 
the late Andrew and Barbara 
Kalvinek, received an electri
cal engineering certificate from 
Central New England College. 
He is employed by EMC as a 
computer technician. 

Following an Alaskan hon
eymoon cruise, the couple is 
residing in Sutton. 

Birth 
Dr. Bruce and Bori Fischer 

of Boca Raton, Fla., announce 
the birth of their son, Ben Solo
mon Fischer, on Aug. 17. The 
baby weighed 7 lbs., 1 oz. 

He is named after his pater
nal great-grandfather, Solomon 
Fischer. The Fischers also have 
an older son, David. 

Paternal grandparents are 
Charles and Billie Fischer of 
Cranston. Maternal grandpar
ents are Gabor Kadar and Sylvia 
Lugosi of Budapest, Hungary. 

Send us your 
'8imchas 

To have JOU' Simcha published in The 
Jewish Voice & Herald, please email 
simchas to voiceherald@jfri.org, fax 
them to 401-331-7961, or mail them 
to The Jewish Voice & Herald 130 Ses
sions Street Providence, RI 02906 
Attn: Simdlls 

~imcha Cjorms: . 

Mr. and Mrs. Jason H. Deutsch 

Wedding 
WARWICK - Jason H. 

Deutsch ," son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Deutsch of W arwick, 
and Pamela Ackerman, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ack
erman, also of Warwick, were 
married on May 29 at the Hyatt 
Regency in Newport. Rabbi 
George J. Astrachan officiated. 

The bride, a graduate of 

Fisher College, Boston, is 
employed by VPA, Inc., of Cala
basas, Calif. 

The bridegroom graduated 
from Rhode Island College and 
is employed by Gazing.com in 
Encino, Calif. 

Following a wedding trip to 
San Francisco, the couple will 
reside in Reseda, Calif. 

Providence student attends 
Brandeis summer program 

Susan Landau, daughter of participate in the month-long 
Robert and Lesley Landau of Genesis program for outstanding 
Providence, a student at Classi- Jewish students this past summer 
cal High School, was selected to at Brandeis University. 

Sam Glicksman 
Realtor 

So much is at stake 
when you buy or sell a home. 

Having the right agent on your side 
makes all the difference. 
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Simchas 

Named to board 
PAWTUCKET - Miriam 

R. Plitt has been named chair
person of the American Heart 
Association, R.I. Division, 
Board of Directors. She is mar
keting director for Coventry 
Credit Union. 

Plitt is a member of Temple 
Emanu-El and a past president 
and life member of Hadassah; 
a member of the Miriam H os
pital Women's Association and 
the National Council of Jewish 
Women. 

She is a graduate of NYU 
and Rhode Island College. 

Call today to schedule 
a no-cost, no obligation 
portfolio review. 

lf it concerned your 

phys ical health. vou 'cl most 

1 likel y seek a second opinion 

Isn't your fi scal health just 

as important"? Do you have 

the right inves tments in 

place lo meet the future"s 

financia l challenges? At 

Edwa rd Jones. our business 

is helping people find 

solut ions for the ir long-

te rm financial goals. 

Frederick J. (Rick) Harkins, AAMS 
Investment Representative 
247 Rochambeau Av~nue 
Providence, RI 02906 ·..,,.,,..,..=",.,, 
Bus 401-751 -4599 
Fax 877-556-4433 
www.edwardjones.com 

Member SIPC 

Edward Jones 
Scn-ing lndividwJ lm1c:,;1ors Sinct 1871 

Creating • -' Shaklee· 
Healthier Independent Distributor 

t-Best- ,.tfeafth--Prod- ucts-- rives 
welcomes you to the 
superior Shaklee world 
of health for body, skin, 
home community and 
our world. Kosher 
products available. 

Best-Health Products 
Phone: (401) 438-2004 
E-m(!i l: smitty467@cox.net 
www.shaklee.neVbesthealthproducts/ 

Hogan & Stone 
is pleased to announce 

Carol D. Sholler 
Realtor 

Has joined the Barrington office 
322 County Road • Barrington, RI 

Direct Line: 401-289-0514 
Mobile Phone: 401-580-4733 

carol.sholler@hoganandstone.com 

Exclusive Affiliate of Christie's Great Estates 
www.hoganandstone.com 
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Obituaries 
Influential economist Herschel Grossman, 65 He leaves two brothers, 

Rabbi Joel Braude of Silver 
Spring, Md., and Benjamjn 
Braude of Northampton, Mass.; 
two nephews and two nieces. 

Rose (Sampson) Gershowitz, 
she lived in Great Neck, Long 
Island, and in Providence before 
moving to Florida in 2002. 

PROVIDENCE - Her- tion will follow. 
schel Grossman, 65, of Ever
ett Avenue, an economics 
researcher, editor, and Brown 
University's Merton P. Stoltz 
Professor in the Social Sciences, 
died Oct. 9 while attending an 
academic conference in Mar
seilles, F ranee. 

Mr. Grossman was the 
husband of Suzanne (Oringel) 
Grossman. Born and raised in 
Philadelphia, he was a son of the 
late Samuel and Celia (Cohen) 
Grossman. · 

Besides his wife, he leaves 
a daughter, Rebecca Gruber 
of Arlington, Mass.; a son, 
Andrew Grossman of Seekonk; 
three stepchildren, Gary and 
Donna Goldman and Nancy 
Friedman; a grandson and four 
step-grandchildren. 

A memorial service will be 
held Sunday, Oct. 24, at 3 p.m. 
at the Brown University Hillel 
Center, 80 Brown St. A recep-

Mr. Grossman joined the 
Brown faculty in 1964, was 
appointed the Merton P. Stultz 
Professor in 1980, and had served 
as department chairman from 
1982 to 1985 and 1986 to 1991. 

Much of his early academic 
work was in the area of Keynesian 
macroeconomics - specifically, 
an attempt to understand the 
process through which monetary 
policy, as carried out by central 
banks like the Federal Reserve, 
affects such economic variables 
as unemployment and the level 
of output. 

His model of disequilibrium 
macroeconomics - developed 
jointly with Robert Barro - pro
vided a rigorous analytic foun
dation for understanding how 
the failure of price and wages to 
adjust in a manner that equalized 
supply and demand could lead 
to such diverse phenomena as 
unemployment, inflation and the 

_j 
Fall River 

Jewish Home 

L 

538 ROBESON ST., FALL RIVER, MA 

A skilled nursing facility 
providing complete rehabilitative service and spiritual support 

RESPITE CARE AVAILABLE 
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED 

7 * 
Only 20 minutes from Providence 

For Personal Tour Call 
508-679-6172 * 

A Dignified Funeral 
Doesn't have to be ... 

Expensive 

' 

Every family, no matter whar irs financial circtµn srances may be, will 
need rhe services of a funeral home some day. That's why we provide 
funeral services at prices co fir rhe budgers of families ar all income 
levels. 

And no matter how much or how lirtle a family chooses co pay for 
a funeral , our cornmltment remains constant: Wt!- will serve you with 
comperence and compassion, and provide rhe dignified ceremony thar 
you desire. 

Your Only Family-OwnedJewish Funeral Home 

~ALO:<;:::::;:,-.... . 
~ MEMORIAL CHAPEL 

1100 New London Avenu'e 
Cranston, RI 02920 

Tel.: 463-7771 
Toll-free: 1-877-463-7771 

Pr,-fYr,,/. J>rog,;a,ns Apailabk 
Whe,lchair Accnsibk 

Adam G. Smith 
LiccnseJ •Punerol Di rector 

shortages of goods that plagued 
socialist economies. 

In his most recent research, 
he had been studying appro
priative conflict, struggles 
between individuals or groups 
over the definition of property 
rights. Mr. Grossman had been 
named a Guggenheim Fellow 
and a Russell Sage Foundation 
visiting scholar, and a research 
associate of the National Bureau 
of Economic Research. 

At Brown, he also was the 
academic liaison for the football 
team and participated in the 
recruiting of student athletes. 

After attending Central 
High School, in Philadelphia, 
he earned a bachelor's degree 
from the University ofVirginja, 
a bachelor's degree in philoso
phy from Oxford University, 
in England, and his doctoral 
degree from Johns Hopk;ns 
University, in Baltimore. 

He enjoyed gardening, art 
and architecture. 

Daniel Braude 
WALTHAM, Mass.,-

Daniel Braude, 56, formerly of 
Providence, a food merchan
diser, died Oct 4. 

Born in Providence, a son 
of the late Rabbi William G. 
Braude and Pearl (Finkelstein) 
Braude, he had lived in Boston 
most of his life. 

Mr. Braude was a graduate 
of Hope High School in Provi
dence and a 1972 graduate of 
Curry College in Milton, Mass. 

• 
He served in the 

Rhode Island National 
Guard in the late 
1960s. 

He was a great fan of the 
Boston Red Sox. 

Burial was in Temple Beth
El Cemetery, Reservoir Ave., 
Providence. 

Shirley Cohen 
ASHEVILLE, N.C.-

Shirley Cohen, 84, formerly of 
Providence, died Oct. 6. She 
was the wife of the late Leonard 
Cohen. 

Born in Providence, a daugh
ter of the late David and Ida 
(Teplitzky) Genser, she lived in 
the ci_ty for many years before 
moving _to Asheville 20 years 
ago. 

Mrs. Cohen graduated from 
Hope High School and attended 
the University of Rhode Island. 

• 
During World War 

II she volunteered as a 
Red Cross driver. 

She was a member 
of the former Temple Beth 
Torah. 

She leaves a son, Arthur 
Robb-Cohen of Asheville; a 
daughter, Karen Karren of Oak
land, Calif.; a brother, Howard 
Genser of De Land, Fla. ; and a 
granddaughter. 

Burial was in Lincoln Park 
Cemetery, Warwick. Contribu
tions may be made to the Ameri
can Lung Association of R.I., 298 
West Exchange St., Providence 
02903. 

Rhoda Koozman 
THE VILLAGES, FLA. 

- Rhoda Edith Koozman, 80, 
formerly of Providence, died Oct. 
11. She was the wife of the late 
Charles Koozman. 

Born in New York City, the 
daughter of the late Meyer and 

She attended the Pratt Insti
tute in Brooklyn, N.Y. 

Mrs. Koozman had owned 
several antique and antique jew
elry stores in Great Neck. 

She is survived by a son, 
Brad Koozman of The Vil
lages. She was the mother of 
the late Rena A. Koozman, and 
the sister of the late Irving and 
Harold Gerard. 

Entombment was at Swan 
Point Cemetery, Providence. 
Contributions may be made to 
Butler Hospital, O.C.D. Pro
gram, c/o Steven A. Rasmus
sen MD, 345 Blackstone Blvd., 
Providence, RI 02906. 

Ida Shaw 
PROVIDENCE Ida 

Lovit Shaw, 89, died Oct. 6. She 
was the wife of the late Joseph 
Shaw. 

Born in Fall River, a daugh
ter of the late Morris and Bella 
(Goldfarb) Lovit, she lived in 
Fall River and Boynton Beach, 
Fla., before moving to Provi
dence in 1996. 

Mrs. Shaw was a graduate 
of BMC Durfee High School 
in Fall R;ver and the Beth Israel 
School of Nursing in Boston. 

She was a member ofTemple 
Beth El and its Sisterhood in 
Fall River and of Temple Beth
El in Providence. She was a life 
member ofHadassah. 

She leaves a son, Michael 
Shaw of Sudbury, Mass., a 
daughter, Eileen Horwitz of 
Providence; a brother, Harry 
Lovit of Fall River; six grand
children and a great-grandchild. 

Burial was in Temple Beth · 
El Cemetery, Fall R;ver. 

Continuing our century-old tradition 
of service to the Jewish community. 

Jewish families throughout Rhode Island 
and Southeastern Massachusetts turn to 

Sugarman-Sinai Memorial Chapel for 
service, compassion and sensitivity. 

* 
Member of the Jewish Funeral Directors of America 

Certified by the Rhode Island Board of Rabbis 

(i'f; ·I 
·W, j 

)Ill E. SUGARMAN, DIRECTOR 
SHELLY GOLDBERG, ASSOCIATE 

458 Hope Street, Providence, RI 
(401) 331-8094 • 1-800-447-1267 

A Service Family Affilia«" of AFFS & Sc-ivk.e C.Orp. lnt'I. 492:R.ock SL,.F'all Ri,res, MA 02no 508-616-lAH 
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aty'lJoice 
rgan donation:the gift that keeps on living 

By Marjorie lngall 
For me, one of the great tragedies 

of pregnancy is being unable to donate 
blood. Oh, how I love giving blood. I love 
the free cookies. I love the sanctioned 
procrastination. (Article due? Open a 
vein! I used to give myself a pore-cleans
ing fac ial, or clean the bathroom, but 
this is so much more virtuous!) I love 
that at NYU Hospital, my usual plasma 
"pumpenplatz," I often get a free Loews 
pass, good for a movie and popcorn. I 
love knowing that something so easy 
for me can do so much good for others. 
My gay brother, my husband who lived 
in England, my petite sister-in-law and 
my pals who pass out every time they see 
a needle can't donate. But for me, bop
ping into that office and seeing those 
two-year-old ratty copies of Conde Nast 
Traveler is pure joy. 

So why am I not an organ donor? 
Post-mortem organ donation hurts 

way less than giving blood. W hen you've 
got no functioning brain stem, you really 
don't care what your body's up to. Why 
not give your functioning parts to some
one who'd die without them? But when I 
got my driver's license, I placed that teeny 
round sticker on the back, then removed 
it, placed it and removed it. Why? Would 
I be beckoning the evil eye by saying, 
"Come and get it ?" Did I want to delay a 
talk I knew I should have with my family 
because it just seemed like such an icky 
subject? ("Hi, have some babka, and let's 
talk about my possible brain death! ") 
I've never been particularly interested in 
Judaism's rules about desecrating one's 
body: I'm pierced and tattooed. My only 
rationale was full- on unpleasantness 
avoidance. 

My father was on a heart and kidney 
transplant list. H e had his first heart 
attack at 39. Throughout his life, he 
had multiple surgeries and took several 
metric tons of pills. H e had periods of 
great health (a couple of days before a 
major heart operation in 1996, he biked 
from Providence to Boston; back then, 
he had better legs than a Swedish super
model), but his last seven months were 
not good. 

He was on dialysis four days a week. 
He couldn't leave the vicinity of M as
sachusetts General Hospital, so he was 
unable to travel to visit us in New York. 
But every time we would visit him, I' cl be 
struck by how weak he was. He needed 
to rest all the time. His hands shook. 
He was covered in black bruises. His 
eyes were often unfocused. It was hard 
to follow his train of thought. He was 
frequently demanding and angry. And 
I could not stand seeing how my mom 
suffered. 

The odds of Dad getting a transplant 
were not great. According to the United 
Network for Organ Sharing, there are 
currently 86,058 people waiting for 
organs in this country. Last year, there 
were 6,200 post-mortem transplants. 
Every day, 17 people die while waiting 
for a heart, kidney, liver, lung or pancreas 
that just isn't available. 

And we Jews have the worst rec@rd 

LNOS DONATE 

LIFE 
UNITED NETWORK FOR ORGAN SHARING 
of organ donation of all religious groups. 
We take, but we don't give. As a result, 
it's harder than ever to get a transplant in 
Israel. 

Why don't we donate? I spoke to 
Rabbi Elliott Dorff, rector and professor 
of philosophy at the University of Judaism 
in Los Angeles and chairman of Con
servative Judaism's Committee on Laws 
and Standards. "Huge numbers of people 
think organ donation is against Jewish 
law," he said. "They think it violates k'vod 
ha-met, the principle of honor being due 
to a dead body. But the principle of k'vod 
ha-met and the overriding principle of 
saving a li fe , pikuach ne(esh, actually go 
hand in hand. Saving a li fe is such a sacred 
value in Judaism, if a deceased person's 
organ can save someone else's life , that is 
an honor to the deceased." 

Dorff added that many Jews think 
they have to be buried whole in order to 
be resurrected, which is simply folklore. 
Some may worry that if their doctors 

know they're donating organs, they may 
not get the best care at the end of their 
lives. "But American laws require that the 
doctors who treat you are different from 
the ones who do organ transplant," Dorff 
pointed out. 

Perhaps most importantly to the 
family, the process doesn't delay a tradi
tional Jewish burial; the body is ready the 
next day. In 1997, the Conservative move
ment declared that to make your organs 
available on your death is a mitzvah, in the 
old-school sense - not just a good thing 
to do, but a positive duty. 

Definition of death 
For moder11 medicine and fo r Juda

ism, the central question surrounding 
organ donation is this: When do we 
die? T he Talmud defines death as when 
a feather held beneath the nose doesn't 
move, and when an ear pressed to the 
chest can't detect a heartbeat. But what 
does that mean in our more technologi
cally advanced era? 

Make your last mitzvah, 
your most important one! 
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Register for our free organ donor 
card on-line at www.hods.org, 

or call 212-213-5087. 
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In the 1960s, the Reform and Con
servative movements declared that brain 
death, the irreversible loss of electri 
cal impulses from the brain after the 
destruction of the brain stem, meets the 
halachic definition of death. T hat makes 
organ donation permissible. (For organs 
to be transplanted, the body must be kept 
alive by artificial means, because when 
its tissues are deprived of oxygen, they 
become unusable.) 

In 1989, Israel 's chief rabbinate 
agreed with this definition. The Rab
binical Council of America, speaking 
for the Modern Orthodox rabbinate, fol
lowed suit in 1991. But Agudath Israel of 
America, an advocacy group representing 
the traditional wing of Orthodoxy, says 
that there's still too much uncertainty; 
since some Orthodox rabbis feel that if 
the heart beats, even if the brain is dead 
and no one ever has recovered from brain 
death (which is not to be confused with 
coma), removing organs would constitute 
murder. Agudath Israel therefore recom
mends that each person talk to his or her 
own rabbi about whether donation is per
missible. (But even O rthodox Jews who 
don't accept brain death as death still can 
donate corneas, which are transplantable 
for 24 hours after the heart stops.) 

Halachic Organ Donor Society 
Another Orthodox group that sup

ports post-mortem organ donation of 
all sorts is the H alachic Organ Donor 
Society. (Its acronym, HOD, is the 
H ebrew word for "glory.") It was founded 
two-and-a-half years ago with fi nancial 
support from the parents of Alisa Flatow, 
a 20-year-old American Orthodox girl 
who was killed in a 1995 suicide bomb
ing in Israel. Her organs changed the 
lives of six people on Israel's transplant 
waiting lists. 

Rabbis of all denominations can 
address this issue with their congrega
tions in November, at the ninth annual 
Department of H ealth and Human 
Services National Donor Sabbath . 
(Start your sermons now!) Donor Sab
bath, always held two weekends before 
Thanksgiving, is designed to educate 
people of all faiths about organ donation. 
Synagogues can invite speakers and hold 
donor drives, awareness workshops and 
health fairs. We all can talk to our fami
lies about our wishes, and sign Jewish 
donor cards. (Downloadable ones are 
on HOD's Web site, www.hods.org, and 
on the Union for Reform Judaism's Web 
site, www.uahc.org.) 

It's a bummer that I can't give blood 
now that l'_m pregnant. But I can do 
something far greater, if the unthinkable 
happened. People who donate organs 
after death are heroes. How can I be a 
coward, especially after my dad 's experi
ence? 

{Editor', note: Michael lntall died on 
Aut. 12.} 

M arjorie l ntall, ori?}nally _from 
Providence, is a retular columnist for the 
Jewish newspaper, the Forward, · where 
this article oritinally appeared. Reprinted 
with permission. She can be reached at 
ma,melc<fJ_(o.1;11,~rd.com. , , , , 
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The Jewish Federation of Rhode Is(and 
\ 

invites you to the 

2005 Annua( Campai9n events! 
Thursday, November 4, 2004 
21 Cheshvan 5765 

Sunday, November 7, 2004 
24 Cheshvan 5765 

Community 
event 

featuring author Lori Palatnik 

T30 P.M ., Temple Beth-El, 
70 Orchard Avenue, Providence 

Book signing and dessert reception 
to follow. 

T30 P.M, Temple Emanu-El, 99 Taft Avenue, Providence 

Book signing and dessert reception to follow. "The Case for Israel" 
All women who make a pledge to the 
2005 Annual Campaign are invited. 

For more information, please call 401 421-4111 or visit www.jfri.org 

All donors who make a pledge to the 
2005 Annual Campaign are invited. 

Jewish Federation 
of Rhode Island 

----------------------------------------------------· 
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IT D OES A WORLD OF Gooo 
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The Jewish Federation 
of Rhode Island 

2005 Annual 
Campaign Events 

Please detach and mail to: 

Jewish Federation 
of Rhode Island 

130 Sessions Street 
Providence, RI 0 2 9 06 

RSVP by 
October 22. 2004 

Nam~ -----------

Phone __________ _ 

E-mail __________ _ 

I am interested in attending: 

D Lori Palatnik 
"Gossip, Lies and Lessons" 
November 4 , 2004 

D An Evening with Alan Dershowitz 
"The Case For lsraer 
November 7, 2004 

D I cannot attend 

0 I have already made my pledge 
to the 2005 Community Campaign 

D I pledge the following amount 
to the 2 0 0 5 Annual Campaign: 
D $1,000 

D $ 500 

D $365 
D boo 
D $10 0 
D Other ____ _ 

Payment on p~ is due by 
December 31, 2005. 

D Check enclosed 

D Please bill me 
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GJlar/GJlat ~itz;vah GJlookshelf 

'Putting God 'One Bar/Bat Mitzvah, hold the camels' 

on the Guest List' 
Puttin1; God on the Guest 

Listc· How to Reclaim the Spiri
tual Meanin1; ofYour Child's Bar 
or Bat Mitzvah, by Rabbi Jeffrey 
K Sa/kin. Woodstock, Vt., Jewish 
Li1;hts, 1992. 
By Judith S. Greenblatt 

This book made its first 
appearance over ten years ago. 
Ever since then it has been used 
by rabbis, cantors and educa
tors, both in classes of Bar and 
Bat Mitzvah students, and 
with individual students. And 
with good reason. Reacting to 
emphasis on and the extrava
gance of the Bar and Bat Mitz
vah party, Rabbi Salkin wrote 
this book to help people find 
their way to a greater under
standing of the Bar and Bat 
Mitzvah experience. 

Included in the book are 
chapters on the history of the 
Bar Mitzvah ceremony, why 
parents and grandparents cry at 
Bar and Bat Mitzvah ceremo
nies, the meaning of Torah, and 

putting the party in perspec
tive. 

He addresses the religiously 
skeptical Jewish parent. He 
provides help in understanding 
the Shabbat morning service. 
H e talks about the changing 
Jewish family. 

At the end of each chapter 
there is a question that will help 
the reader integrate the material 
presented. 

Also included are two very 
important appendices, one 
providing the information non
Jews should know about the Bar 
and Bat Mitzvah service, and 
one providing a list of places for 
tzedakah. 

Rabbi Salkin also provides 
a list of resources for further 
study about questions raised in 
the book, as well as a glossary. 

Judith S. Greenblatt is the 
Director of Library Services, 
Bureau of Jewish Education of 
Rhode Island. 
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: Personal Service - Private Studio for lnvit.ation Viewing • 

Hours, Mon-Fr i, !Oam - 5i50pm Sat, !Oam - +pm 
Call for Even ing Appointme nts 

401 - 94)- 112) 
! 995 Oaklawn Avenue, Cranston, RI 02920 : 

-······································································ 

(MitzvahChic by Gail 
Anthony Greenber1;, Paperback: 
240 paxes Mitzvahchic Publisher; 
2003) 

The book MitzvahChic states 
that-especially since 9/11-
people want their important cel
ebrations to be a powerful shared 
experience, and a moment of real 
connection to friends, family and 
what matters in life. 

The book shows, among 
many general topics, how to host 
parties that are about who we are, 
the passions we have and how 
best to share it all with others. 

According to author Gail 
Anthony Greenberg, milestone 
parties - the weddings, Bar 
M itzvahs, and other very per
sonal events - are not frivolities 
but are loaded with significance. 
Simply inviting someone or being 
invited affirms the importance of 
your relationship. 

M itzvahChic shows eight 
complete parties - some with 
invitation ideas and special 
activities - based on important 
human values and experiences. 

One entitled "Beginnings" is 
an invitation to contemplate how 
often new beginnings happen in 
life and how positive change can 
be . .. even though we all resist it. 
The centerpiece is a lit-up tree 
in a Tuscan- finish pot decorated 
with cartouches of baby foot
prints. (Instructions on making 
the pot are in the book.) 

Other symbols of new begin
nings are a bird's nest with eggs 
at the tree base, a wire baby 
bassinet holding photos, seeds 
scattered over the table and a 
"desktop garden" party favor. 

BAR/BAT MITZVAH SHOWERS 

SIXTY D ORRANCE STREET - PROVIDENCE 
R HODE ISLAND 02903 

IN ntr 01.D UNION TRUST AT Tl tL CoRNtR OI D o RRANcr & Wr 5TMIN511Jt 

40 t - 62 t - 570 0 FAX 4 0 t -273 - 8963 
PARKING AVAILABLE 

RECEPTIONS 

REHEARSALS 

BANQUETS 

SEMINARS 

FUND RAISERS 

AMID THE ELEGANT DECOR, FEDERAL 

RESERVE RETAINS A WARMTH THAT 

WILL SUIT YOUR DESIRE FOR ANY 

MOOD FROM CASUAL TO BLACK TIE. 

THE REsrAURANT LAYOUT ENABLES 

YOU TO HOST AN EVENT FOR 2 5 TO 

350 AND STILL FEEL COMFORTABLY 

ACCOMMODATED. 

TUSCAN POT with footprint Small inscribed candles light up 
the table 

The party favor show- the materials needed, and also to 
cases the partner website download sheets of the ready
(www.MitzvahChic.com). Hosts to-customize-and-print round 
who want to create this party labels. 
favor go there to find links to all 

This book is 
the ultimate 

(The Ultimate Bar/ Bat Mitz
vah Celebration Book, A Guide to 
Inspirin1; Ceremonies and Joyous 
Festivities, by Jayne Cohen and 
Lori Weinrott, Clarkson Potter 
Publishers, 280 pps. March 2004.} 

In this book Jewish food 
and culture writer Jayne Cohen 
and event planner Lori Weinrott 
explain how parents can create 
a celebration that truly reflects 
their traditions and their child's 
personality. 

Cohen and Weinrott use 
their expertise to demystify every 
aspect of planning the big day -
from synagogue facilities, Torah 

THE ULTIMATE. 
BAR/SAT 
MITZVAII 
Cfil.f.BRATION 

BOOK 
A_,. ~- -_, __ 

portions, and the timing of the 
ceremony to working with a tutor 
and special mitzvah projects. 
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Advice from 
the 'experts' 

The Jewish Voice & Herald 
asked students at the Harry 
Elkin Midrasha Community 
High School of the Bureau of 
Jewish Education of R.I. to offer 
some helpful advice to upcoming 
Bar and Bat Mitzvah students. 

Here's what they had to say: 

$ _,J. ~,,,,Jill 
,N( ,;.;(""~~. 
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·; Michaela Miller, Providence 

~ "Don't look· at ydir 
,i;nother, she may be crying." 

Eitan Levine, Providence 

"It's your service, do what 
you want with it." 

Jeremy Gertz, East Greenwich 

"Don't drop the Torah ." 

Aaron Guttin, Cranston 

"M ake sure you know what the rabbi is going to say about 
you, so you know what to expect." Photos by Richard Walter 

S\AGEL 
PRODUCTIONS INC. 

P~ a, l!ar /!Jar M~ odebraJiblt/f 

We,etmffefp4 
CALL BEFORE 11/30/04 

AND YOU WILL BE ENTERED TO WIN: 
50% OFF DJ ENTERTAINMENT FOR 

YOUR PARTY!** 

CALL SIAGEL PRODUCTIONS TODAY 

1-888-6-MITZVAH 
CHECK US OUT ON THE WEB AT: www.siagel.com 

'Discounts will be taken on new bookings only at time of the booking. Offer 
only available to residents of Rhode Island. A travel fee may apply to any 
service provided. 
.. No purchase is necessary. Winner will be contacted by 12/7/04 

After 27 years of entertaining at thousands of Bar/Bat Mitzvahs in 
BOSTON ... SIAGEL PRODUCTIONS ENTERTAINMENT is proud to 
announce that we are now entertaining in PROVIDENCE! 

SIAGEL PRODUCTIONS IS YOUR ONE STOP PARTY SHOP FOR: 
*DJS *DANCERS *BANDS 

*FAVORS *COCKTAIL HOUR *DECOR 
*MUCH MORE! 

Call before 11/30/04 and SAVE on these 
great fall specials:* 

$150 OFF any DJ ENTERTAINMENT PACKAGE 
$100 OFF any COCKTAIL HOUR ENTERTAINMENT package 

$50 OFF any PERSONALIZED SIGN-IN BOARD 

I 
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A Bar Mitzvah in Israel: the woes and wonders 
By Brian Blum when a click goes off in your 

JERUSALEM - As soon head and you just "get it." 
as I heard that sixteen family Day trips 
members were coming from And so my wife Jody 
overseas to Amir's Bar Mitzvah, and I began planning. 
I knew we had to do something We organized several day trips 
special. around the country. 

First of all, sixteen people There were group meals 
coming to Israel in these days to order for the days we were 
when the country is still perceived in town. Kugels and herring to 
as a threat to life and limb is buy for the Kiddush on Shabbat. 
worth celebrating with a signifi - I worked with the band to play 
cant dose of joy and apprec iation. just the right mix of Bar Mitzvah 
But once they got here, what music and rock and roll at the 
would we ~ --------------~ party. I 
do with I built a PowerPoint pre- built a 
eve r yone? Power
Sure, the sentation of embarrassing Point pre-

mam event baby photos while Amir sentation of 
the Bar embarrass-

Mi t z v ah practiced reading his par- ing baby 

itself - was shah (the Torah portion of p h o t o s 
a good start. the week). while Amir 
And there pra c ticed 
was a party 
the following night. 

But I wanted to create some
thing that would provide our 
visitors - some of whom were on 
their first ever trip to Israel- more 
of a taste into why we love it here, 
why raising a Bar Mitzvah boy 
in Israel is so meaningful to us, 
and why we stay ... despite all the 
difficulties (and make no mistake 
about it, life here is difficult). 
In short, I wanted to give our 
guests an A H A Moment...you 
know what I mean: that point 

parshah (the 
the week) . 

reading his 
Torah portion of 

All th is while staying on top 
of airport arrivals that spanned a 
full week, then dealing with the 
crusty bed and breakfast propri 
etor who routinely botched most 
of our reservations. 

This was one seri -
ous logistical operation. 
As the week progressed, though, 
our planning paid off. The 
parade of pre-Bar Mitzvah 
events proceeded without a hitch 

and I began to hear what I had 
dreamed of for so long: those 
tell -tale sighs, murmurs and 
oohs. Little by Little, the magic 
of this place was working. Our 
guests were really "getting it." 

The only problem 
was: I wasn't getting mine. 
You see, I had been so busy with all 
the planning and the coordinating 
that I got lost in the details. The 
bus driver needed directions. Res
taurant reservations had to be con
firmed. Deadlines .. '. timelines ... 
Where was my AHA Moment? 

Shabbat morning finally 
came. The big day: the reason 
for all of this. \fe arrived 
in shul on time (for once). 

BOOK Y OUR ON CE-IN-A-LIFETIME EVENT WITH US 
Sheraton Providence Airport Hotel knows how to host yo ur most memorable 
occassion. Like a culinary team that offers impeccable food. A banquet staff that 
cares about the su ccess of your event as much as you. And the assurance that your 

event, rega rdless of size, will h ave ple n ty of room to get down to party. 

Call 401 - 738-4000 or your travel planner. 
Visit sh eraton. com/providence . 

Best rates , guaranteed. 

M E MBER OF® STA RWOOD PR E FERR E D GUEST" 

Sheraton 
Providence Air~ 

H O T E L . 

Warwick, Rhode Island 

Not responsible for typographical errors.~ 2004 Starwood Hotels & Resorts Worldwide, Inc. 

meals - that you're only able 
to do if you're thirteen or over. 
I was unsure. 
"Why not?" Amir asked. 
"I'm thirteen already." 
The truth was, I didn't know 
what the Jewish law said in this 
case. Could he do this before the 
Bar Mitzvah ceremony itself? Or 
was this something that needed 
to wait? 

Ultimately, decided 
wanted to do it myself, one time 
at least, as our entire fami ly was 
gathered for the festive meal. 
The next morning, as Amir 
ducked under his tallit to avoid 
the hailstorm of projectile candy, 

I realized why I had hesitated. 
H is becoming Bar Mitzvah 

But I was still in host mode. wasn't just another event. He 
The gabbai needed to know who had, in a single instant, been 
to call up for al iyot to the Torah, transformed. Like at a wedding. 
and in what order. D id everyone One minute you're single, the 
have a talLit? H ad all the herring next you're married. He had gone 
been properly toothpicked? from boy to man with the utter-

And so I wasn't at all ready ance of a word. 
for the wave of emotion that And I was so proud of him. It 
practically bowled me over when wasn't the same feel ing I'd have 
Amir finally took to the Bi mah if he'd studied hard and aced an 
to say the blessings on his own exam. Rather it was because he 
aliyah for the very first tlm, had joined me in the world of 
I had imagined this as just 'adu lts. He'd become my equal in 
another event among the many the responsibilities placed on him 
that had taken place or were still by the Jewish community. 
to come. But it wasn't. And that's how I finally got 

When he concluded his fina l my own very personal, very spe
blessings and everyone started cial, quite extraordinary A H A 
throwing Hershey's kisses and M oment. 
other sweets at him, I felt like he Brian Blum is a w riter livinf< 
had crossed a threshold. in Jerusalem. He writes a syndi-

During dinner the night cated column "This Normal Life" 
before, Amir asked if he could which is published in several Jewish 
lead the zimun, the invitation newspapers and is available online 
to the benching - the grace after at www.ThisNormalLife.com. 

Nothing makes that special 
gift more special than a 

be, we ' ll engrave it - eve n 

in Hebrew. Whether it 's a 
personal message adorning pen, a cup, a plaq ue or even 
it forever. Regardless of the inside of a ring, insc ribe 
where it was purchased f:::::::,.TO it so your thoughts will 
or what shape 1t may {.D last an eterrn ty. 

Baxter's 
FINE JEWELRY 

----- Cultivating relalio101-/1 ips sinu 1960 -----

'l00Jdf<'l"'iOll Blvd ., Warwick, 739-8212, ~Ion-Fri 10-5, Tlrnr:s 10-8, Sa, 10-+ 
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Add tikkun olam to your simcha 
By Danny Siegel 

How can we add that special 
ingredient of tikkun olam or 
fixing the world to our upcoming 
simcha so that many more people 
can benefit from our happiness 
and joy? 

Start by asking yourself a 
few questions. We all know the 
Four Qiestions, but here is a dif
ferent set of four questions. F irst, 
ask yourself: What are the other 
person's (the person we want 
to help) needs? Then, and only 
then, should we ask the Four 
Qiestions. 

1. What am I good at? 
2. What do I like to do? 
3. What bothers me so 

much about what is wrong in 
the world that I weep or scream 
in anger and frustration, or am 
speechless at the horror of it? 

4. Whom do I know? 
5. And finally- Why not? 

What can I do right now? Your 
list might look like this: 

No. 1 - May include: 
giving big hugs, playing soccer, 
baking chocolate chip cookies, 
talking on the phone for hours, 
being a computer whiz, or draw
ing or painting the most beauti
ful pictures. 

No. 2 - In order to answer 
what you like to do, you will 
have to think a little bit more. 
What activities give you the 
most pleasure? Can you sit and 
read for hours? Are you really 
excited about playing the guitar 
or keyboard? 

No. 3 - What bothers 
you? Are we tired of hearing 
that there are untold numbers of 

Who5a!:Js 
"You Calil't\ 
H ave You 
Cake and 
E__at Jt 

328Coanlf Road.Barrington, RI 
24>1900 • 245--1162 FAx 

,---.:-:;,--------, Come in or Ca ll for your NEW Catalog! 

390 Walcott Street • Pawtucket, RI 02860 

800•842•7368 401•725•0928 
1122 Charles St. • N. Providence, RI 02904 

401 • 723•5555 

DANNY SIEGEL says kids can save the world 

kids who go to bed hungry every 
night? Are you enraged when you 
think about what terrible things 
happened when the World Trade 
Center was attacked? Do you feel 
uncomfortable when you visit a 
nursing home and see so many 
people just sitting and staring 
into space? 

No. 4-The classic example 
of"Whom do I know?" After the 
World Trade Center attack on 
Sept. 11, 2001 we saw unprec
edented giving and helping from 
all parts of the country. The late 
George H arrison of Beatles' 
fame went one step further. He 
remembered how his own father, 
a firefighter in his native Eng
land, put his life on the line every 
time he went out to fight a fire 
and then used the "Whom Do I 
Know" principle to raise tens of 
millions of dollars for relief for 
fallen firefighters. How did he do 

You 
You 

Your !=)u 
Your Memo 

w{1' be Picture Per~ect 

401 -725-5 95 1 

it? H e called all of his friends. 
Do you know someone who 

enjoys playing a musical instru
ment as much as you do and 
would like to join you in a concert 
at a local nursing home? 

Are you and your friends ace 
soccer players who could teach 
kids at a homeless shelter how 
to play? 

No. 5 - "Why Not?" is gen
erally the easiest of all. Almost 
always the answer is, "There's no 
real reason why not. So, let's do 
it." 

Danny Siq(el is an author and 
poet who_founded the Ziv Tzedakah 
Fund, Inc. {ww w.z iv.ori). 

Helium Tanks & Balloon Bouquets 
- Karaoke Machines - Fog & Bubble Machines -

Mirror Balls - Strobe Lights 

Mazel Tov on your Bar/ Bat Mitzvah! 

Bar/Bat Mitzvah Photography Specialist 

CREATivdy CApTURiNG }'OUR spEciAl EVENT. 

OVER 12 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE. WILL TRAVEL ANYWHERE IN NEW ENGLAND. 

PHOTOGRAPHY BY WALTER PERLMAN 
508-460-6656 • E-MAIL:WALTER@GIS. NET 

WEB SITE: WWW.BARMITZVAHPHOTO. COM 
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First-time Torah readers can create personal yad 

Charlotte Sheer 

By Charlotte Sheer 

of the yad, but also of the crown
like Torah handle-covers and the 
beautiful mantle that dresses the 
scroll. 

Many materials have been 
used to make the yad, including 
wood, ivory, and precious metals. 
A young person preparing to read 
Torah for the first time might 
enjoy creating a special, personal 
yad for the occasion. 
Level: Intermediate 
Materials: 

plastic flexible straw 
masking tape 
plaster cloth (such as Rigid 
Wrap® which can be pur
chased where craft supplies 
are sold) 

thin cord or 1/8 inch wide 
ribbon 

colored pony beads 
A special pointer is used for 

reading from the Torah scroll. It 
is called a yad, H ebrew for hand, 
a reference to the pointing finger 
shape found at its end. The yad 
is used not on ly to help keep the 
reader's place, but also to protect 
the sacred parchment from con
tact with the human hand. 

Hebrew letter beads (optional 
- available through Judaic crafts 
suppliers and some bead specia lty 
stores) 

si lver or gold metallic spray 

PERSONAL YAO makes a special touch 

longer than the taped length of 5. On one end, form a loop 
by wrapping material away from 
the straw end, around a pencil, 
and back against the end of the 
straw. Squeeze gently to make it 
stick together. Leave the pencil 
in place until plaster cloth begins 
to harden. 

Phoro by Charlorre Sheer 

depending on conditions. 

Teachers can integrate this 
activity with a visua l literacy 
lesson on the origin of the yad as 
the representation of a royal scep
ter. According to The Encyclope
dia of Jewish Symbols (Frankel and 
Teutsch, 1995), Jewish artisans of 
the 16th century used royal garb 
as the model on which the "maj
esty of God and the Torah" were 
based. This is the origin not on ly 

paint 
clear acrylic seal coat spray 
newspaper 
pencil 
shallow plastic bowl with 1 

inch depth of water 

What You'll Do: 
1. Bend the straw at its flex 

point so the short end touches the 
rest of the straw. Tape in place. 

2. Cut 3 pieces of plaster 
cloth, which measure 2 inches 

straw. 

3. Caution: Plaster cloth will 
betin to dry within 4 or 5 minutes 
of wettini, so you must work quickly 
and carefully. 

Follow package directions for 
moistening and applying plaster 
cloth. Be careful not to saturate 
the strips. The more plaster that 
stays in the strips, the better! 

4. Wrap the straw length
wise with one strip at a time, 
leaving 1 inch extra at each end. 

We've been told we have the 
MOST BEAUTIFUL COLLECTION OF JUDAICA ... 

J.W.GRAHAM • WICKFORD •RI• 401 •295-0757 

6. On the opposite end of 
the straw, gently twist and form 
the extra 1 inch of material into 
a point, to replicate a point
ing finger. Wrap it on itself if 
more thickness or less length is 
desired. 

7. Small "band aid" strips 
of plaster cloth may be cut, wet, 
and added as needed to even out 
the surface of the yad. 

8. Let yad dry completely 
on newspaper, 1 to 2 days 

9. Spray paint completely. 
Let dry. 

10. Seal the metallic paint 
by spraying an acrylic coating. 
Let dry. 

11. Thread a piece of ribbon 
or cord through the loop and add 
beads, as desired. 

Use H ebrew letter beads to 
personalize with the name of the 
Bar or Bat Mitzvah child. Knot 
the ends together. 

Charlotte Sheer is a fourth
irade lead teacher at The R ashi 
School in Newton, Mass., and was 
the Judaic art specialist _for more 
than 16 years at Temple Beth-El in 
Providence. She lives in Foxboro. 

lt1w,,7,'1Mlt'1•c Cltl:1i11c', Crca/1·,,,, E,•e,1/,1 
Weddings • Bar/Bat M,tmhs • Rehedrsal o,nners 
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Oy klezmer! From the shtetls to the suburbs 
ByMaryKorr 

"Klezmer, the music of 
Eastern European instrumental
ists, hearkens back to an earlier 
time," said Fishel Bressler of 
Providence. The Fishel Bressler 
Klezmer & Hasidic Ensemble 
and his Orthodox group, Tza
hala (Rejoicing), play at events 
throughout the region. 

The lively dance music 
arrived in this country at the turn 
of the last century along with the 
great influx of Eastern European 
Jews. If the first generation born 
in America turned its back on it, 
their children and grandchildren 
are rediscovering it, said Bressler. 
"We didn't speak Yiddish at 
home but when I heard Yiddish 
songs played at school, I loved 
the sound. It grabbed me," said 
Bressler, who grew up in Bridge
port, Conn. 

Count the Brown Univer
sity klezmer band, Yarmulkazi, 
among the torchbearers. The 
enthusiastic ensemble practices 
twice a week at Brown Hillel, 
which sponsors the group, along 
with the Brown Music Depart
ment. Warming up before a 
Women's Alliance event last 
Thursday, several of the mem
bers of the group said they joined 
because the sound was intrigu
ing. 

'Tm not Jewish," said Claire 
H arlan-Orsi, who plays clarinet. 
"I was trained in classical music 
but my father played all kinds of 
recordings at home, including 
klezmer." 

There are eight musicians 
this year, playing flute, bass, 
trombone, two clarinets, piano, 

voice and violin. "We don't use 
sheet music," said Alan Gordon, 
flute player. "So there has to be a 
lot of communication," he said. 

According to the book, The 
Comp/eat Kfezmer, by Henry 
Sapoznik, "the term klezmer 
comes from the H ebrew words 
''k.!ey zemer," referring to the 
musical instruments. At some 
point, however, the identities of 
the musician and his instrument 
merged, to be covered by the 
term klezmer." 

Klezmer adds a nostalgic and 
Jewish flavor to an event, Bressler 
said. His group often opens for a 
DJ or band. 

"Bressler is the King of 
Klezmer in Rhode Island," said 
Marc Adler, who dusted off his 
clarinet after 30 years, and began 
to play klezmer with a Bar
rington band. 

Adler said the resurgence in 
klezmer here began with Ameri
can bluegrass musicians, and some 
who were Jewish naturally turned 
to the music of their grandpar
ents. "And when we play this 
music for children, we are pass
ing it on to the next generation." 
H e said typically the klezmer 
bands played at weddings in the 
old country and were often joined 
by gypsy musicians. 

Adler plays with The Klez
phonics, founded by H oward 
Boksenbaum several years ago. 
Many of the original group 
were congregants of Temple 
Habonim, where they practiced 
the shtetl music. 

Klezmer is an avocation for 
the five- man troupe. Founder 
and fiddler Bokensbaum works 

Wrentham, MA 
508-384-3003 
www.lakcpcarl.c:om 

Brown University's 
band, Yarmulkazi, play 
fundraisers, events, weddings 
and Bar/Bat Mitzvahs. 

Photo by Mary Karr 

for the state of Rhode Island. 
Adler, the clarinet player, is in 
the family business, Adler's. 
Trumpet player Gerry Glaser is 
an optometrist. Bob Teifeld is a 
retired business consultant. And 
the newest member, keyboardist 
Elie Bienenstock, is a math and 
neuroscience professor at Brown 
University. 

A shared heritage and love 

nting for 'laste, L:L:C 

Veb CJJla:«r 
{)tterer 

401-301-1889 
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Boston's Jew ish Party Band! 

Party Games - Rock - Swing - Standards 
Klezmer - Israeli - Yiddish 

Israeli Dance Instruction 

• Dick Rosenberg I 508-358-2706 
www.mashkeband.com - mashke@comcast.net 

October 22, 2004 

THE KLEZPHONICS - From left, members of The Klezphonics klezmer band include Elie Bienenstock on 
keyboard and vocals; Marc Adler on clarinet, Gerry Glaser on t rumpet, Howard Boksenbaum on fiddle, 
and Bob Teifeld on drums and percussion. Photo by Mary Karr 

Traditional Jewish Style Catering At It's Best/ 

Let Eastside Catering's profc.ssion.al staff assist you with 
all your p/annir,g nccd.5. Oar talented cheh will 

customize a menu to pcrf'cctly suit your 
special occasion. 

&r/Jht MifzvaJu - W.,,,.... -Ki,l,l,ul,. - Da/j,lq ~ 

401-732-6355 - www.easbid=m:nng.nd 

Eastside Marketplace is proud to offer 
Kosher Butcher and fish Service every 

Thursday from 8:00 am - 2:00 pm. 
Supervised by the Vaad of Rhode Island. 

East.side.Nla.-ke~place 

~ 
165 Pitman Street, Providc:ru:e- 401-831 -7771 

NE'TLACH PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS 

Klezmer 
From page 7 

of folkloric music unites the 
lively quintet. "The music brings 
us back to our cultural roots," 
Glaser said . 

"I didn't grow up with jazz 
or blues," said Bienenstock, who 
was born in Lyons, France, to an 
Orthodox H asidic family. "This 
music is in me. I have a great 
affinity for Hasidic music. The 
harmonies and rhythms of 
k.lezmer are in H asid ic commu
nities worldwide." 

Percussionist Teifeld, who 
has played in Latin and jazz 
combos, sa id the group plays a 
Yiddish T heatre med ley, includ
ing "Abi Gezunt," "Greene 
Kuzine," and "Yoss! Yoss!." 

The 10 Commandments: 
Why, What and How 

a lecture by 
Rabbi Gedalia Fleer 

Sunday October 24th 2004 7 :OOpm 
JCCRI. 401 Elmgrove Avenue, Providence 

Admission $5 

What is the reason for their order? 
Why are these principles considered a synopsis of the whole Torah? 
What are some concepts from the Zohar about their hidden mean ing? 
While everyone knows that the Ten Commandments are im portant to Judaism, 
and that they have inspired Western Civi li zation as a whole, how many of us 
have had an opportunity to learn about them in depth? 

Rabbi Fleer ~ludied for rabbinic ordinatio n (smicha) al the Navun.Joc Ye:shiva in Brooklyn. He also sludieU 
al the Mirer Yeshi va and Yeshi va Torah V'daath. In 1960. he received smichn at the Yc1:;hival Chasidci 
Bre,lov in Jerusalem. From 1969 to 1975. Rabbi Fleer served as Executive Vice President of Al T idom for 
Soviet Jewry. and made 17 trips to Lhe former Soviet Union in hi-.; light tor Soviet Jewry. 

Other favorites that round out 
their "Top 10" are: "Odessa 
Bulgar, "Russian Sher No. 2," 
"Rumanian Hora," "Keli Ato" 
and "Tantz Tantz Yidelekh." 

The Klezphonics play at 
coffee houses, assisted living 
facilities such as Tamarisk and 
Epoch, Bar/ Bat Mitzvahs, wed
dings, temple events and fund-
raisers. 

Bar/Bat Mitzvah significance 
By Jonathan Rubin 

It's hard to believe, but Bar 
and Bat Mitzvahs are becoming 
so popular, even some non-Jews 
are starting to have "coming
of-age" ceremonies at 13 . As 
a Jewish mother in New York 
exclaimed at her daughter's Bat 
Mitzvah party, '"Sweet Sixteens' 
are out, Bat Mitzvahs are in ." 

Popular culture aside, what 
is a "Bar/Bat M itzvah" and 
where did it come fro m? The lit
eral translation is "son/daughter 
of the commandment." In sim
plest terms, the Bar/Bat Mitzvah 
is the threshold when a Jewish 
young adult participates fully 
in the Jewish community and is 
responsible for all of the mitzvot 
(commandments). It is only after 
the Bar Mitzvah ceremony that 
the young adult can be counted 
in a minyan, or a quorum of ten 
needed for prayer. 

H owever, the ceremony itself 
is not a commandment, and, in 
fact, upon reaching the age of 
13 (or 12 for girls) all Jewish 
youths automatically become Bar 
Mitzvahs. 

The most basic tenet of the 
Bar or Bat M itzvah is being 
called up to the Torah, or Aliyah. 
Although the ceremony may be 
held on any day, and in any loca
tion as long as there is a minyan 
and a Torah, it has become stan
dard for it to be on Shabbat at the 
synagogue. 

It is common for the Bar or 
Bat Mitzvah to read their Haf
tarah, and often from the Torah 
as well, and/or to give a drash 
(commentary) on the Torah 
reading as well. 

Parents also commonly say a 
blessing marking the importance 

of the day. 

Often the congregants 
shower the young adult with 
candy, a custom borrowed from 
wedd ings when the couple is 
wished a sweet new life. 

Women on the Bimah 
Although young women 

have held Bat Mitzvahs as early 
as the 14th centu ry, it wasn't until 
1922 that the first ceremony that 
resembled a Bat Mitzvah was 
held in North America. This 
was a controversial event, and 
still is many circles, as traditional 
Judaism held women to the com
mandments, home and fa mily, 
rather than to synagogue obliga
tions. 

Bat Mitzvahs still remained 
largely taboo even through the 
1950s. 

Today, Reform and Conser
vative synagogues now see very 
little difference, if any, between 
Bar and Bat Mitzvahs. M any 
Orthodox congregations do hold 
Bat Mitzvahs, but the young 
woman does not read from the 
Torah, although she does give a 
drash. 

The Terms 
• Aliyah: Going up to the syn

agogue platform to say blessings 
over the Torah. 

• Bimah: T he raised synagogue 
platform. 

• Haftarah: Readings from the 
books of the Prophets. 

• Simcha: "Joyous event" -
used to refer to Bar/Bat Mitzvah 
and other celebrations. 

• Tallie: Prayer shawl 
• Tefillin: Black leather boxes 

containing portions of the 
Torah. 
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Celebrate your simcha 
with a mitzvah 

The Jewish National Fund 
offers a Bar/Bat Mitzvah and 
Simcha program. Personalized 
tree certificates are ava ilable 
for invitations, favors, table 
signs, or acknowledgements. 
The proceeds are used to plant 
trees in Israel. The artwork for 
the "Rejoice Certificate" shown 
above was donated to JNF by 
acclaimed artist Burton Morris. 
It can be purchased through 

JNF's website at www.jnf.org. 
Selected as the poster artist 
for the 76th Annual Academy 
Awards, Morris has also cre
ated distinctive works for the 
2004 Summer Olympic Games 
in Athens, the 2004 M ontreux 
Jazz Festival, and the NBC 
television show "Friends." In 
addition, his work has raised 
thousands of dollars for various 
charities worldwide. 

Fund offers free stock share 
LOS ANGELES - The 

Blue and White Fund, a U.S. 
stock mutual fund which invests 
exclusively in Israeli companies 
that are publicly traded, is offer
ing to give each boy and girl at 
the time of their Bar and Bat 
Mitzvah a free stock certificate as 
an incentive to invest in Israel. 

"We are doing th is to 
encourage American youth to 
invest in their future and the 
Israeli economy," said Shlomo 
Eplboim, founder and CEO of 
the fund. "Israel doesn't need 
charity as much as it needs 
investment, as investment creates 
long-term solutions. And youth, 
by participating in this program 
can start supporting Israel and 

~et~?.-u~ 
401-781-8579 

themselves at a very early age. 
They can wake up every day 
and check their stock and see 
how Israel's economy, and their 
investment is doing." 

The certificate is sent in a 
bound blue- and white-folder 
and may be obtained by calling 
1-877-429-3863 or by visiting 
www.blueandwhitefund.c~ 
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Winning 
websites 

The following websites can 
provide the B'nai Mitzvah family 
with information, inspiration as 
well as links to planning sites: 

• www.bible.ort.org - Want 
to know the date of your new 
baby's Bar/Bat Mitzvah? Click 
on "Find My Bar/Bat Mitzvah," 
enter birthday and check whether 
baby was born in the Diaspora, 
after sunset and at what age the 
ceremony will occur (12 or 13). It 
will give you the date, the Torah 
and H aftarah portions. 

'Fcmnie (j. ~1cM 401-724 

• myjew i s h l ear nin g .corn 
- Click on the lifecycle events 
tab, go to Bar/Bat Mitzvah. 
The site has a quiz, advice 
on how to choose a mitzvah 
project, a list of recommended 
books, how to involve non
Jewish parents, and articles on 
the history, practicalities and 
contemporary issues in plann ing 
the celebration. 

,Beautijtdly <Personali:::,ed 
({Jar and cfJat; })1itzvah 

Trwitations 
• www. s h o pini srae l. co m 

- This is a virtual mall linked 
to merchants in Israel, selling 
just about anything you need for 
a Bar/Bat Mitzvah. 

• www.barrnitzvahfindit.com 
- A vi rtual American mall. 
Every kind of vendor imaginable 
is on this site. 

• www.rna yaw ork s.o rg 
- Mitzvah kippot. These kippot 
will help support the women who 
make them in remote villages of 
G uatemala. Order earlv. 

192 WAYLAND AVENUE 

WAYLAND SQUARE • PROVIDENCE 

401-421-6623 

DANIEL 
--..._____ 

Gourmet Kosher Catering, Inc. 

7 MAIN STREET 

WICKFDRD VILLAGE 

401-295-9001 

W here CJ'racfition <~1._eets Innovations 

Bar/Bat Mitzvah 

Weddings 

Kiddush 

All Special Events 

Cliej (}Jani )Ifon 

401-726-0197 fax 401 -726-7668 

danielcatering@cox.net 

Under the Vaad Hakashruth of RI 
Mashgiach Tmidi 
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GfHE WA~ WE WERE 

PORTRAITS - These Bar Mitzvah 
portraits are in the archival collection 
of the Rhode Island Jewish Historical 
Association. Standing tall before a 
lecturn,at left, is Julius Brier. Above 
are twins, Banice (at left) and Saul 
Feinberg. Do any Voice & Herald read
ers know the dates? 

Photos courtesy of the 
R.I. Jewish Historical A ssociation 

FROM GENERATION 
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---- SINCE 1947 -----
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RIC HNESS OF TRADITION AND 
TH E PROMISE OF TOMORROW 

MAKE C ROSSTOWN PRESS 
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SELECTION O F INVITATIONS 

FO R ALL OCCASIONS 

829 PARK AVEN UE 
C RANSTON. RHODE ISLA ND 02910 

401·941·4061 
WWW.CROSSTOWN PRESS.COM 

For advanisinu that works 
call Frank Zaslofl 

401-421-4111, ext. 160 

Planning checklist 
By Joan G. Friedman 
At Birth 

When the child is born, start saving. It's not a bad idea to start two savings 
accounts; one for college, and one for the Bar/ Bar Mirzvah. 

1-3 years ahead 
[ ] Set the date. 
[ ] Set a budget. 
[ ] Reserve the synagogue. 
[ ] Reserve the hall for additional receptions. 
[ ] Arrange for caterer, party planner, and band or DJ. 
[ ] Buy a loose-leaf binder or start a filing system on index cards. 

10-12 months ahead 
[ ] Begin Hebrew lessons. 
[ ] (Continue to) attend weekly Shabbat services as a family. 
[ ] Arrange for photographer and videographer. 
[ ] Book hotel accommodations and investigate transportation for 

out-of-town guests. 
6 months ahead 

[ ] Plan colors and theme. 
[ ] Arrange for florist and make guest list. 

4-5 months ahead 
[ ] Order invitations and thank-you notes, imprinted napkins, and 

personalized party favors. 
[ ] Shop for clothing and shoes. 
[ ] Purchase a tallit and Tefillin if applicable. 
[ ] Choose a calligrapher. 

3 months ahead 
[ ] Plan Sunday bJunch of applicable. 
[ ] Order printed k.ippot. 

2 months ahead 
[ ] Meet with lliotographer and videographer. 
[ ] Meet with florist and/or decorations coordinator. 
[ ] Mail out-of-town invitations. 

6 weeks ahead 
[ ] Order tuxedos. 
[ ] Take care of clothing alterations. 
[ ] Order wine for Kiddush. 
[ ] Mail in-town invitations. 

4 weeks ahead 
[ ] Prepare Bar/ Bat Mitzvah speech. 
[ ] Finalize reservations and transportation. 
[ ] Meet with caterer. 
[ ] Make welcome gifts for out-of-town guests. 
[ ] Arrange aliyot. 
[ ] Send honorary gift to synagogue. 
[ ] Meet with rabbi. 
[ ] Make seating charts for reception (and dinner). 

2 weeks ahead 
[ ] Give final count to caterer. 
[ ] Check with florist. 
[ ] Order Bar/ Bat Mitzvah cake, cookies, pastries for Friday night 

Oneg. 
A few days ahead 

[ ] Have rehearsal and take Bimah photographs. 
[ ] Make copies of speeches, room and table layouts, and give them to a 

friend to hold for you. 
Special Day 
Enjoy your simcha! 
ljoan G. Friedman is a f reelance writer and can be reached at 
joan@friedman.net.) 
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Once date is set, sta(t planning 
ByMaryKorr 

People hire professional 
event planners for various rea
sons. Some are too busy to plan 
what is often a weekend-long 
family and friends' reunion. 
Others need the organizational 
skills and creative suggestions 
from an expert who has been 
on the Bar/ Bar Mitzvah circuit 
and can advise on how to make 
their event unique. 

When her son Andrew 
became a Bar Mitzvah, event 
planner Abby Leavitt said, "I 
thought this could be the last 
time that all of us would be 
together, dancing and celebrat
ing." 

She advises families to "plan 
early, as soon as you get the date 
from the synagogue. Time is of 
the essence. The biggest mis
take people make is they don't 
plan things far enough ahead," 
she said. "You need to start a 
year or more before the event to 
book popular facili ties, DJs and 
caterers ." 

Some families follow this 
advice; Leavitt has a Bar Mitz
vah in 2006 completely planned 
out. Most families start plan
ning one to two years ahead. 

But where to start? 
Area event planners say 

the Bar/Bat Mitzvah jour
ney begins with the spiritual. 
Terry Del Monico, pre~ident ?f 
Future Affairs Production, said 
families are first and foremost 
concerned with the service. 
They want to keep the emphasis 
on their child and have the day 
reflect who they are as a fami ly. 
The first thing she tells families 
is "Relax. Don't lose perspec
tive." 

Event planner Bonnie Gold 
is a former pre-school teacher. 
Many of the skills she picked 
up in her dozert--.years m the 
classroom are very helpful in 
her current business- like 
hand holding. "When parents 
are feeling overwhelmed, I try 
to remind them to look at what 
the day is all about. Everybody 
coming is so happy to share this 
simcha. You don't have_ to worry 
about making every single 
family member happy." 

When Leavitt first meets 
with a family, she always brings 
a copy of the book Puttini God 
on the Guest List by Rabbi Jef
frey K. Salk.in to reflect on what 
the day is all about. 

For her son Andrew's 
Bar Mitzvah, Leavitt said, "I 
wanted to keep it simple. We 
didn't have a cake or favors." But 
she did have a DJ who brought 
along a band. "Yo_u need. to 
entertain kids, especially durmg 
the cocktail hour. They can go 
wild," she said. Her event was 
held at a private club. 

Gold has two daughters. Her 
oldest had her Bat Mitzvah party 
in the town beach clubhouse 
in Narragansett. "I told her we 
weren't going to put on a big 
show. It was a beach party on a 
Sunday night with close fa?1i lr, 
and friends and a lot of kids, 
she said. Gold did the cooking 
herself. 

Leavitt planned the Bat 
Mitzvah of twins. One wanted 
an ocean theme, the other aliens. 
The result - a Bat Mitzvah on 
the beach with aliens coming up 
out of the water to the party. She 
laughed. "I create miracles," she 
sa id. "I really do." 

For a recent event Gold 
helped plan, the theme was 
camping. Gold, who creates ce~
terpieces, designed a camp cabm 
in the woods that lit up. It was 
surrounded by plants and camp
ing supplies. "To make a Bar/Bat 
Mitzvah special, it's nice for the 
child to donate the party favors 
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or toys to children in need. I keep 
this is mind when I decorate a 
centerpiece," she said. 

Many families end up donat
ing gift baskets and leftover food 
to shelters and hospitals. 

Leavitt said Bar/ Bat Mitz
vah celebrations in this area are 
less glitzy than they used to be, 
especially after 9 /11. She has 
created tzedakah baskets to dress 
the Bimah. They're filled with 
toys, clothing, art supplies that 
are given to those in need as a 
mitzvah. 

Del Monico has had families 
select centerpieces that would 
be sent to Israeli children. They 
put up a small placard so happy 
hands do not dismantle it. 
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